
WEATHER FORECAST
For M hours ending I p. tn.‘Tuesday* ,
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, generally fair and cool.
Ixxwer Mainland—Light tp moderate 

winds, partly cloudy, with showers.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Common Clay.
Pantagee—Vaudeville. 
l>omlnlon—I II Get Him Yet. 
Variety—A Pair of Sixes.
Columbia—Bare Fists.
Romano-Where the West Begins. „
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BUDAPEST OCCUPIED BY ROUMANIAN TROOPS
EXPORT OF LEATHER 

AND HIDES FROM THIS
COUNTRY PROHIBITED

,/* ■!!■ ...................

Abnormal Situation Affecting Both Public and Shoe 
Manufacturers in Dominion Leads to Government 

• Action; Conference at Ottawa

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—The Minister of Trade and Oèmtnerce an
nounces that owing to the abnormal situation of the hide and leather 
markets, which vitally affects the interests of both consumers and 
producers of boots and shoes in Canada, the Government has called a 
conference of the various interests concerned to consider and advise 
the best course to pursue in the premises.

In the meantime, it is deemed wise as a preliminary measure, to 
place the exportation of hides, skins and leather under control. An 
Order-in-Council therefore has been passed and is now operative, to 
the effect that pending consideration of other necessary action, the 
exportation from Canada of raw hides, skins and leather for the man
ufacture of boots and shoes shall be prohibited except under license 
from the Canadian Trade Commission.

Dominion ParluaMt — 
is Summoned to Meet 

First Day of September
Ottawa, Auf. 4. — Parliament will 
eet en Monday, September 1. On 

the same day the Prince ef Walee will 
lay the eemeretene ef the tower ef 
the new Parliament f

EXP16SI0NS KILL
EIGHT IN NEW JERSEY; 

TWENTY-FIVE HURT

New Brunswick, N. J-, Aug. 4.— 
Eight persona are reported to have 
been frilled and twenty-five Injured 
to-day in four exploaiona of ammuni
tion. In the Raritan Arsenal of the 
United States Army five miles from 
here.

TROOPS USE BAYONETS TO 
CLEAR LIVERPOOL STREETS 

OF RIOTOUS MOBS TO-DAY

JIM RUNTS
On Next Orders Local Shoemen 

Will Have to Meet Increase 
in Prices

Shoe merchants in this city advise 
the general public to lay In a good 
stock of footwear within the next six 
■souths, as there is every indication at 
the present (Ime that the prices will 
be greatly advanced at the expiration 
of that time Most of the merchants 
h..e bought fairly heavily of late and 
there will be no Increase on these or
ders. but at the next buying period 
they will be forced to meet the in
creased prices of the manufacturers.

A few days ago the announcement 
was made by W. 8. Duflleid, of the 
John McPherson Shoe Co., of Hamil
ton, Ont., that shoes will advance $4.00 
a pair within the next six months. He 
states that labor is not to blame for 
the increase, but the fault rests with 
the Chicago packers who have a mon
opoly on leather. A horsehlde that 
could be bought for $1.00 a few- years 
ago now conanands $17.00, while $65.00 
'is asked for a cowhide, a sum that 
would once have purchased a cow. 
I«abor wllionly get ZVC out of the ftW 
increase.

The National Boot and Shoe Manu
facturers* Association. of Boston, 
Maas., also announced that increases 
In footwear would have to be made. 
Twenty-four hours after they made 
the announcement Congress instructed 
the Federal Trade Commission to 
make a full investigation into the boot 
ami shoe industry, fcto far the Cana
dian Government has not announced 
any intention of looking into the met
ier.

I .oca I merchants claim that the 
greatest increases will be made in re
spect to calves and kids. The In
creases on other leathers will not be

Mob Attacks Police 
Barracks ii Ireland;

A Constable Wonnded
London, Aug. 4.—A party consisting 

of from twenty to thirty men yester
day morning attacked the Broad ford 
police barracks in East Claire, Ireland, 
according to a Central News dispatch 
from Ennis, capital of County Claire. 
The dispatch adde that a brisk fire 
was maintained upon the barracks for 
more than an hsur, with the police an
swering it. A constable named O’Sul 
liven was slightly wounded.

Bolshevik Messages Does Not 
Say Whether Russian Leader 

Was Killed

E
PILUR OF LEAGUE

Milner Speaks of British Com
monwealth and Society of 

Nations

London, Aug. 4 (Reuter’s)—Speak
ing of the Empire in an address at 
Oxford on Saturday, Viscount Milner, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
said hr did not share the 4eer that the 
Independent positions of the Domin
ions, India and other countries in the 
League of Nations would tend to dis
ruption. If the Commonwealth went 
to pieces the strongest pillar in the 
League would be shattered, he de
clared.

The various , parts of the Empire 
must always settle their domestic dif- 
ftrulties among themselves.

The Commonwealth had more to 
lose than any other state by another 
war and nothing to gain. To have the 
full support of the Empire the British 
Government’s foreign policy must be 
brood, simple and straightforward.

Protectorates
Speaking of the color question and 

the development of possessions. Lord 
llilner said It was absurd to denounce 
this poller mm exploitation. He did not 
•ay colonise and protectorate* had not 

< Concluded on pege

London, Aug. 4.—A Bolshevik wire
less dispatch received from Moscow 
reports the shooting of General Greg- 
orteff, the Russian commander who 
càptufw Odessa:- wmr m wtr ittff 
whose troops are reported to have 
carried out a massacre in the Jewish 
quarters of Odessa recently. The dis
patch does not indicate whether he 
was killed. It says: “Hetman Greg- 
orleff, who commanded the troops in 
the capture of Odessa.month ago, 
has been shot with a revolver by a ri
val. General Maksmo, commander of 
the Ukrainian Insurgent forces, at the 
village of Sektovo, In the Kherson dis
trict, during a personal Interview.”

No Negotiations. ______
Ivondon, Aug. 4.—A Bolshevik wire

less report from Petrograd received 
here to-day denies rumors that nego
tiations are in progress at Moscow 
looking to the establishment of a coa
lition Government. The Soviet Gov
ernment, the message says. Is now 
mqre firmly established than ever.

WILL OFFICIATE 
IT STONE LAYING

Prince of Wales Invited to At
tend Ceremony For Queen's 

Statue

Liverpool, Aug 4.—Riotous crowd, were driven from the streets 
of this city this morning by troops charging with fixed bayonets. 
The rioters filled the streets during the night and it was not until 
daybreak that the soldiers were ordered to charge. The cruiser 
Valiant and two destroyers have moved into the Mersey Klver to 
protect the docks.

The employees of ’bus and tramway lines failed to report for 
work this morning. No notice of a strike had been given, but it is 
hot believed that the movement was undertaken in aympathy with 
the policemen's strike.

a

London, Aug. 3.—A strike of one of the branches of the Associ- 
a ted Locomotive Engineers, involving 
600 men. failed entirely to tie up the 
Southwestern Railway this morning.
The strike was called soon after mid
night. The superintendent of the 
Southwestern stated to-day that the 
majority of the a team trains had left 
Waterloo Station and thad the entire 
electric service was operating.

The company later made an an
nouncement that -train service may 
be considerably restricted and trains 
are being run as engines can be 
found for them." '

Exchanges Closed.
The stock exchanges here and in

Liverpool were closed to-day.

The striking London bakers at a 
meeting In Trafalgar Square yesterday 
decided that the steps taken to meet 
their demands were unsatisfactory, and 
It was resolved to continue the strike.

The situation in the Yorkshire coal 
miners* strike remains unsettled.

No extension of the police strike yes
terday was reported, but the authori
ties were obliged to cancel temporarily 
all police holiday leaves In order to re-r 
pla'ce the dismissed strikers.

Rioting.
Serious rioting occurred in Birken

head, opposite Liverpool, as well as in 
Liverpool, Saturday night. Ninety-six 

(Concluded on page 4.)

BLOODY PERU 
.El

Arthur Henderson Foresees 
Wave of Rage Before Winter 

Sets In *•

LIBERALS BEE 
FOR BIG HI

Sessions Will Begin To- 
Morrow; Many Delegates

Arriving in Ottawa

0.

WHITES KJG GEORGE
Brother of Ex-Kaiser Wants 

Alfred Statesmen Put on 
Trial

The Prince of Wales !• to be In
vited to lay the corner stone in con
nection with the mounting of the 
splendid Queen Victoria statue in 
Parliament Square, according to an 
announcement made this morning by 
Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean, acting Pre
mier. The ceremony will take place 
her^ at the end of next month, and
Dr. MacLean states that the pro
gramme In connection with the func
tion will be arranged shortly.

The huge statue of Queen Victoria 
Is of bronse and will be mounted on 
Swedish granite. It was carried out 
from the design of A. Bruce Joy in 
England before the war, but. shipment 
to this country was prevented by the 
breaking out of hostilities.

The Harrison liner Historian will 
bring the statue to Victoria, the ship
ping company having undertaken to Henry declares, not 
bring it out from the OM Country free the Entente, but by 
of charge in recognition of the splen- 
* services rendered by British Col
umbia during tbs war. _

Copenhagen, Aug. 8, via ixtndon, 
Aug. 4.—Ex-Prince Henry of l‘rusala, 
in a letter to King George, published 
by The Hamburger Nachrichten, says 
the truth about the war may be had 
from the Allied Statesmen, and he 
suggests that if the former Kaiser is 
placed on Trial, the Allied atatemen 
also appear.

The letter asks King George, “in 
the name of Justice and his own in
terests” to desist from fighting for 
the extradition and trial of the former 
Kalaer of Germany.

“Humble” New
The letter, which Is signed “Your 

Humble Cougln, Henry," charges that 
Britain plotted Germany's commercial 
downfall. If the Allies want the truth, 
the former Prince sags, the leading 
statesmen of Great Britain and the 
other Allied Powers should be brought 
before the tribunal “as primarily and 
urgently suspected of guilt in the 
world war."

The letter continues: “Germany and 
her brave people have been hit severe
ly,. but they are not yet dead. The 
German spirit, which now seems dead, 
still lives, and will, one day awake to 
a full consciousneèe ' of the disgrace 
and shame which have been inflicted 
and will some day demand a reckon
ing.”

The letter charges that It was sole
ly the British Government which for 
years prepared the world war in or
der to eliminate Germany from the 
world markets as a troublesome com
petitor.

Ex-Prince Henry continues: “Let 
me only remind Your Majesty of your 
meetings with M. Bhsanoff (then Rus
sian Minister of Foreign Affairs) in 
September, 1118, at Balmoral, and the 
utterances of Your Majesty on that 
occasion, which leave no doubt of the 
fate planned for the German war and, 
merchant navies."

Germany was overcome, ex-Prince 
by the arras of 

silver bullet 
which lodged in the back* of the Oer- 
nan people. Tbs latter refers le the 
hunger blockade,”

Ottawa. Aug. 4. — The National 
Liberal Committee which has been 
making the arrangements for the Na
tional Convention, which is to open 
here to-morrow morning, held its final 
meeting this morning to complete the 
programme of procedure for the big 
gathering. The plane as decided upon 
by the Committee will be reviewed at 
the caucus of Liberal members and 
Senators at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

The National Liberal Commute* 
ceased to exist after the meeting to
day, and Its sub-committee named to 
draft resolutions on all matters to be 
dealt with by the convention also dis- 
Nolwd. The resolutions will be re
ferred to the committees of the con
vention which will be nominated to
morrow. An exception will be the re
solution dealing with the death of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, which will be the first 
order . of business, of the Convention • 
after the election of its Joint chairmen. 
The expectation Is that the election of 
Hon. George H. Murray and Sir Lomer 
Gouin as Joint chairmen of the Con
vention will be unanimous.

Quebec Members.
This morning there was 

of Quebec members to discuss the al
titude they would adopt in regard to 
the leadership and other matters be
fore the general caucus this after-

Hundreds of additional delegates ar
rived on to-day's trains and the bil
leting committee has been kept busy. 
As the delegates arrive they are ad
vised to proceed to Howlck Hall and 
register with the general committee. 
This must be done by all delegates 
before they secure their credentials 
of admission.

While no definite announcement has 
yet been made as to when the vote for 
louder will be taken, the possibilities 
are that it will not be before Wed
nesday because a number of the dele
gates now en route to Ottawa can not 
arrive J>efore the morning of that day.

Lucerne, Switzerland, Aug. 4.—Before 
the winter sets in there will be “a ter
rible spasm of rage and despair among 
the peoples of Europe in which the final 
remains of civilisation may be totally 
annihilated,” it was predicted by Rt. 
lion. Arthur Henderson, British Labor 
leader, at the opening session of the 
international •hclallst Conference here 
yesterday.

German Declaration.
The remarks of Mr. Henderson fol

lowed those of Otto Welle, of the Ma
jority element of the German Socialists, 
who declared the German working
men expected from the Socialists the 
creation at a real League of Nations, 
lie characterised the League organized 
at Paris without Germany and Russia 
as, members as a “mere pleasantry.”

In alluding to the peace treaty. Mr. 
Henderson declared the principal 
points of It ought to be subjected to 
immediate and thorough revetslon.

Russia.
Condemnation of support of Admiral 

Kplchak, head of the All-Russian Gov
ernment at Omsk, by the Knteete na
tions. was expressed by James Ramsay 
Macdonald, of the British delegation, 
and Marcel Cachin. the French Social 
1st leader. Both the speakers demand
ed that an energetic attitude be adopt 
ed by the Socialists toward the nations, 
particularly on this ground.

Emile Vandervelde. a leading Belgian 
Socialist, gave hie opinion that it would 
be Impossible to reconstitute the In
ternational' Socialist organisation until 
the question of war responsibility was 
settled.

At
Amsterdam. Aug. 4.—Samuel Oomp-

ers, president of the American Feder
ation of Labor and head ef the delega
tion of Americans to the International 
Trades Union Convention in session 
here, pleaded for greater rights for 
labor.

(Concluded on page 4.)

FORCE OF ROUMANIANS 
ADVANCED AND IS IN 

CAPITAL OF HUNGARY
Troops Moved Forward From Thelss River Despite 

Representations of Allies and Are in City Now, 
^ Says Dispatch From Budapest ^

Budapest, Aug. 4.—Budapest was occupied to-day by Roumanian 
troops, who advanced from the Theiss River in spite of représenta- 
lions made by Lient.-Oolonel Romanelli, the Italian representative of 
the Allies at Vienna.

Copenhagen, Aug. 4.—Premier Clemenceau, President of the 
Peace Conference, replying to a wire!es» message from the Italian 
military mission at Budapest, declared the Supreme Council of tho 
Peace Conference did not intend to interfere in the internal policy of 
the" new Hungarian government, and added'-that Roumanie would bo 

' asked to withdraw her troops to
ARMY OF 1,250,000 

IN STATES IS PLAN 
OF SECRETARY BAKER

SS. ARAGUAYA ON
WAY TO PORTLAND, ME.

Portland. Maine. Aug. 4.—The Can
adian hospitay ship Araguaya will ar
rive here between August 18 and 14. 
according to advices received to-day by 
Capt. Grant, of the Hospital Clearing 
Depot, bringing 630 wounded and con
valescent Canadian soldiers.

brig.-gen.m'brTen- 

SUCCEEDS TURNER IN 
THE UNITED KINGDOM

XotifloC*11*. * —Wt*WlW=OMWT«t 
J. H- Me Brien is taking over the duties 
of Lieut.-General Turner. Chief of the 
Canadian General Staff in the United 
Kingdom.

The Headquarters* Staff is being con
siderable reduced. Adjutant-General 

..m.,,. Thacker. Quartermaster-General Ho- 
causue lhAnd Paymaster-Genera! Ross will 

all return to Canada early this month.

The Serbo-Croatian 
Cabinet’s Resignation 

Has Been Accepted
Belgrade, Aug. 8.—Via London. Aug. 

4.—prince Alexander, the Serbian 
Regent, has accepted the reslgantlon of 
the Cabinet.

The Serbo-Croatian Ministry's Im
pending resignation became known last 
week, but no details concerning the 
reasons for this action have been forth 
coming. —

Washington. Aug. 4.—Maintenance 
of one field army with a war strength 
of 1,260,000 men* is proposed In a bill 
to establish a permanent military 
policy which was sent to Congress to
day by Secretary Baker.

The active force of this army would 
be 610.000 regulars, while the remain
der would be young men who had 
taken a three months' military* train
ing course, which would be compul
sory fpr all nineteen -year-old youths. 
This reserve strength would be used 
to fill out the twenty infantry divis
ions and one cavalry division Into 
which it is proposed to divide the reg
ular army.

the
line fixed on June 13 until the new 
Government at Budapest has strictly 
conformed with the conditions of the 
armistice between Hungary and the 
Allied Powers, according to a Vienna 
dispatch.

The Italian commander, it is said, 
has sent a reply to M. Clemenceau 
stating that the new Government is 
prepared to fulfill the armistice con
ditions and that It requests the Allied 
and Associated Powers to lend support 
by each power sending one regiment 
to Budapest.

A Budapest dispatch reports that 
the Roumanian commander has noti
fied the Hungarian military authori

ties that a Roumanian commission im 
f©n its way to Budapest to negotiate 
an armistice.

300 Foreign Laborers Who 
Were Doing Construction 

Work Are on Strike

8t. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 4.—Guards 
with rifles and machine guns are on 
duty to-day on No. 3 section of the 
Welland Canal, in the Thorold district, 
where construction work has been held 
up since Friday noon as a result of the 
action of nearly WVfbrelgtr laborers in 
walking off the Job because their de
mands for an eight-hour day and in
creased wages had not been granted.

The presence of the guards is part 
of a precautionary plan to protect not 
only the new property, but the valVe 
gates at the foot of the Lake Erie level 
at the present canal, any damage to 
which would seriously tie up naviga
tion between the upper lakes and the 
St. Lawrence.

COST-OF-LIVING OFFICIAL 
URGES FRUIT CANNERIES 
BE REGULATED HENCEFORTH

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—That the organized cannera of the Dominion as 
soon as possible be put under the regulative power of the Board of 
Commerce; shortly to be named, is one of the important recommenda
tions which was placed in the hands of the Minister of Labor on Sat
urday by the Cost-of-Living Commissioner. The report states that 
the business of canning is practically a natural monopoly and that ita 
prices should be as carefully regulated as the charges made to the 
public by the railroad or telephone companies, because it is doubtful

and the second as almost entirely a 
price-fixing organisation for the Do*

if there will ever fie sufficient compe
tition In this flsld to control prices.

The Commissioner found that the 
business of canning fruits and veget
ables In Canada la very largely la the 
hands of the Dominion Cannon, Ltd, 
and the Canadian Cannera, Ltd, the 
first of which Is described as "an op
erating company which pacha about 
three-fourths of the Canadian output.

minion Cannera, Ltd, ai 
The report tolls bow these two com-i 

panics were Induced by the Commis
sioner to give up a "loyalty" rebate, 
the existence of which causal to exist 
a conspiracy In restraint of trade In
jurious to the Independent companies 
and which ultimately would tarn 
stifled all existing and potential oom- 
petlton.

BRITISH IS*
TO UNITED STATES

London Paper Says Cession of 
British West Indies Being 

Considered

London, Aug. 4.—The National News 
says a suggestion that the British 
West Indies be ceded to the United 
States In part payment of Great Brit
ain's war debt u being considered seri
ously on both sides of the Atlantic.

Not Considered.
Washington. Aug. 4.—So far as Is 

known, no proposal that the United 
States take over the British West In
dies in part payment of Great Brit
ain's war debt, as reported by The Na
tional News, of London, has been con
sidered by the Government of the 
United States.

Islande and Canada. ».
London, Aug. 4.—Edward Davies, 

president of the West Indies Associ
ated Chambers of Commerce, has sent 
to The Times the results of inquiries 
he made personally between the West 
Indies and Canada in reference to the 
sâggested union of the Islands with 
Canada. In the West Indies he found 
no desire for political union, with Can- _ „ 
ode, although the opinion wax general Coalition 
that the Dominion would be glad to re- dite tho Oov. 
oelve the West Indies under seme form 
of crown colony government, provided 
they should desire to Join. It waa 
realized, however, that the desire was 
at present non-existent and therefore 

i Dominion was aiming rather at de
veloping the mutual trade 
the two countries V

' relations of

Budapest. Aug. 8.—Via London. Aug. 
4.—This city to-day presents a piti
ful appearance after the flight of the 
Communists. The streets are half 
deserted, no stores are open, there is 
little food in the hotels or private 
houses and no soup, coffee, tobacco or 
linen Is to be had. Many windows have ^ 
been broken. The people move about 
aimlessly.

The Communists, who robbed both 
for political anti private purposes, left 
the banks empty. Financial instltU1- 
tions which contained round figures 
6.000,000,000 crowns now have barely 
60,000,000,000 crowns in good money. 
Finance Minister Miskios does not 
known which way to turn as the only 
money left him is Communist paper.

The Communists, in addition to, 
printing foreign banknotes, falsified 
Czech and —Jugo-Slav stamped money 
to a great extent.

Szamuely Killed.
Vienna, Aug. 4.—Tltior Szamuely, 

one of the most prominent of the 
Hungarian Communist leaders, was 
shot and killed last night while he 
was crossing the frontier near Fuer- 
stenfeld, by a man whose brother, a 
farmer, Szamuely had had executed.
As he was dying Szamuely exclaimed:

*'I was the only enemy of the ene- 
mies of the proletaria."

In Austria.
Vienna Aug. 4.—Bela Kun, former 

virtual dictator of Hungary, and his 
associates have .been granted asylum 
by Austria to avoid disturbances arid 
unnecessary bloodshed In Budapest, ac
cording to an official statement ex
plaining the presence of- Bela Kun in 
this country.

The statement says they will be al
lowed to remain in Austria under de
tention until Hungary is able to re
ceive them again but will not be per
mitted to carry on political propaganda. ^ 

A Peculiar Power.
Bela Kun's frame of mind during 

these days of defeat has not been made 
known. His fight to maintain power 
during the last four months was In 
continuation of his extraordinary 
career during the war. He is a Jew 
with a strain of Turkish blobd accord
ing to his friends. He is a small man, 

(Concluded on page 4.)

NEW CENTRE PARTY £ 
II

Maj, Guest Issues Manifesto 
Inviting Lloyd George to \ 

Be Leader

London, Aug. 4.—A movement Is on 
foot to form a centre party in the 
House of Commons by the extension 
of a group of new coalition members 
recently formed. Major Guest is the 
chairman of this group and he seta 
forth, in a manifesto published here, 
the objects of this new party, which 
Is to be of all shades represented in 

irnment. to 
afs policy

down at the general election; to I 
a sessional group to maintain unity of 
purpose within the Coalition, and to 
maintain permanently the prfnrlolea 
which brought the Coalition 
ment into extstsaog 

is invited to 
of the new party..
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- Just Arrived—A Full Line at

Hyglo Manicure Preparations
We believe them to be the best line at manicure prep

arations yet offered to the public. „
Complete Bets—Containing all these preparations, together 

with tie, emery board and orange stock, for ... fl.SO
Or Separate Packages of

Hyglo Nail White, Hyglo Cuticle Remover,. Hyglo 
Polish, Hyglo Nail Pink

Nail

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COB. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 186

. W* *1% Promet WeUeetheBeet 4* Our Week. We Are Careful.'

Gray Dort
The car of absolute reliability aad efficiency Fare else «tree, de

mountable rima, bis gasoline mileage, W eating house starter, Willard 
battery. A tew In stock for Immediate delivery.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
DISTRIBUTORS

Comer Courtney end Gordon Street».

JUST ADS
Nothing But Ads.

Call Up

1631
The Hunter-Lang Co, 

28 Winch Bldg, 
Victoria.

HUTTERITf QUESTION
AGAIN TO THE FORE

Winnipeg-. Augr. «.—The H utter!A 
question hue come to the fore again, 
allseed lrresuluriUee ta the Immigra 
Uon of Hutterttee from the United 
State» to Manitoba bavin* aroused the 
hostility of the Great War Veteran»' 
A—cotation. The Veterans have sent a 
strong- protest to the Federal Govern 
ment against the admission of people 
of this class into the province, and, of
ficial» announced, if actioft 1» not 
the Association will carry out Its threatthe Association will carry out its thro 
to send a delegation to Washington 
protest to the American Government

TWO APPOINTMENTS
TO PENSION BOARD

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Two appointments 
have been made to the Board of Pen 
sion Commissioners. John I* Thomp 
son will be chairman and Major J. W. 
Margeson has been appointed a mem
ber of the Board. Colonel Thompson 
succeeds Commander J. K. L Ross. 
The Board will now consist of Col. 
Thompson, chairman; Major Margeson 
and Major Coristlm

A NEW AMERICAN
TARIFF MEASURE

WaehJngUm, A _ —MB
Saturday poised the first protective 
tariff measure to he acted upon since 
the .Republicans regained "control of 
Congress The measures levies high du 
ties on chemical glassware and ap
paratus. It now goes to the Senate.

REGINA EXHIBITION
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

Regina. Aug. 4 —The Begins exhibi
tion broke Western circuit records for 
the year with an attendance of 88.M3, 
and receipts at the gate and grand 
stand and concessions of $84.884. There 
will be a surplus of about $20,000.

NEW GOVERNMENT
BUILDING IN REGINA

Regina, Aug. 4.—The Pool Construc
tion Company has been awarded the 
contract for a new Government build
ing here at a cost of $144,000. The Re 
gins Plumbing A Heating Company 
was awarded the sub-contract at $14,- 
432. Both firms were the lowest respec
tive tenderers. The building will ac 
commodate the new provincial police

BETTER PORRIDGE THAN EVER
be made from B. C oats ai milled into

B&K (££») Rolled Oats
The mild, beautiful climate of British Columbia grows the 
most wonderful oats ever milled for porridgNuaae. Milled, 

ed and shipped to your grocer so qmdtTÿ that their 
very freshness gives them added creamy flavor.

Get some today.
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.

r.iuda Ptad Bo.nl Ucrmt No.. «011114M6HM

These Are the Days You Want to Know “The” Price—The Bight Prfte. f |

THEN READ THIS GROCERY AD.
—----------- -------—.— C0PAS * YOUNG'S. —------------------- --------”

And Bead the Pricec EVEBY DAY I Keep Posted!

LARGE EMPTY BIS
CUIT TINS—Each.,

BRAN—100-lb. 
sack...................

SHORTS—100-lb. 
sack ............;

B. C. GRANULATED
20-lb. paper 
bag .*»..,........ *

NICE RICH FLAVOR Y
lbs. for $1.30, or 
per lb. ............. »

10c 
$2.55 
$2.75

■ED SUGAR—

$2.13
TEA-3

45c
CLARK’S PORK, BEANS 

TOMATO SAUCE—
3 tins for.

AND

CLARK’S POTTED
sandwiches), 2 tins 
for ..

MEAT

*.• W «isr ■

(for

15c

ANTI - COMBINE 
LEMON—4-oz.
bottle * a.a a a a a

ESSENCE OF

...40c
TELFER’S CREAM SODA BIS

CUITS—Large
packet • • •> .> . .y.r.j

KELLOG’S CORN 
FLAKES—2 pkts. for.

CANADIAN CORN STAROH-
2 packets * 
for ... ... . . .»{#>,. *i|

PURE MAPLE SUGAR
Per cake . . . i

0. » Y. BREAD FLOUR—The beat
made, 49-lb. 
sack .....«...

PACIFIC MILK-
2 large cans

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds. We Give One Free Delivery Every
Day AH Over the City.

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fori and Broad Street! 

Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 aa2 96

PLACING RETURNED 
PEES* 10

Ex-Fighters and Business Life 
of Canada; Quality of 

Salesmanship

Winnipeg, Aug. 4—The following ie 
the fourth of a series of articles on 
the problem» of the returned profes
sional man, written in connection with 
the mçk of the Protession and Busi- 
ne.wf flnutlons, Department of Soldier» 
Civil Re-Establishment and the Em
ployment -Bervioee of Canada;*

It hs* been stated in a previous ar
ticle that the securing of a position I» 
largely due to ah employee s ablïlty ar 
a salesman. In addition to his sales 
man ship he must, of course, possess 
the necessary qualifications in order 
to All the position; but In the case of 
two applicants with similar qualifica
tions being selected, for interview, the 
ene who ran interest the employer and 
make him desire the service» offered 
is the one who stands the best chance 
of tilling the position.

Ih selling an article, the salesman 
must Amt Interest the buyer In the 
article offered. He must be able to 
demonstrate Its uses and point out Its 
value to the prospective buyer. If the 
article is likely to be of any use to 
him in his business, the buyer will 
become interested, and if the sales 
m»n can prove Its superiority over 
similar articles and can develop the 
primary Interest, the desire to pdesese 
the article will follow and a satisfac
tory conclusion to the interview is 
comparatively easily attained.

Services for Sale
In the case of an employee applying 

for a position, the article that he has 
for- sale is his services. In order to 
secure the position he must arouse the 
employees interest by showing that 
his services will be of value—so valu
able. in fact, that the employer will 
want him on hie staff. Final details 
as to salary, etc., then become a com 
paratlvely easy matter to settle. An 
Up-to-date employer win pay any rea 
sonable salary to a first class man. be 
cause his services are equivalent to a 
good paying Investment.

After several years of life amidst the 
thrills of war and of unique sights in 
new lands, the returned soldier, par 
ticularly the professional man, to 
whom the constant outdoor life In the 
army or navy was a new and at times 
a pleasant experience, is finding It ra
ther difficult to settle down to the 
comparative humdrum life of the Ci
vilian. He is subject to fits of ie 
lessness and finds himself in need of 

outlet for-* the high sptrttedn- 
which he acquired when overseas an0 
which he has had to subdue since his 
return. In consequence of this many 
employers have had some of these men 
suddenly leave their employ for no 
apparent reason. It is difficult to know 
what to do in cases of this kind. Em
ployers who have themselves taken an 
active part in the war can appreciate 
their feelings, but at the same time 
cannot afford to overlook such actions. 
The only real solution Is for the i 
turned soldier employee to exercise his

ill power and to show the same splr 
it of determination in business that he 
has already shown on service; to fight 
against this restlessness and to settle 
down once more as a useful civilian.

Some employers In Winnipeg have 
.tried the foitowlng scheme with a 
certain amount of success. When the 

ployee has had this restless feel
ing come over him, he has been allow- 

to go out and have a smoke for a 
few minutes, and It has been found 
that he gradually goes out less and 

and finally settles right down to 
work with bis pre-war keenness. This 

une may be fairly successful in 
11 business, but would be out of 

the question in a large one. In the 
latter, the difficulty can only be over
come by the employer personally.

Te Cities.
It has been noticed that there Is a 

decided tendency on the part of men 
who have previously been employed 
on farms or in small country towns to 
gravitate towards the larger centres.
' They have tasted, probably, lor. the 
first time in their lives, of the unsub
stantial delights of city life, and the 
glammor is still upon them. They do 
not seem to realise that their ex
perience in the army has not neces
sarily fitted them for a change of 
civilian occupation. They are blind to 
the benefits of rural life; the smaller 
expenses, the healthier life and the 
opportunities for a capable man In a 
small but quickly growing commun
ity. The representatives of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civilian Re
establishment and the Employment 
Services of Canada always endeavor 
to guide these men back along the 
better path and to get them to recon
sider their rather wild decisions.

Disabled Men. t
Quite a different problem is pre

sented by the disabled soldiers. Many 
of these men were engaged in occu
pations where considerable activity 
was an essential, and by reason of 
their wounds find It Impossible to 
again take up their pre-war employ
ment

The Vocational Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-eetab- 
Ishment is doing what it can by train

ing these men in some occupation In 
which their disability is not a draw
back. It la, difficult, however, , to 
place these men owing to their lack of 
actual experience with business con
cerna Their misfortune has given 
them a keenness to make good in 
their new line, which goes a long way 
towards compensating for their inex
perience. The employment of these 
men is a very practical method of re
cognising their services to the coun
try. and should prove a good Invest
ment when they have added experi
ence to their training.

A NEW EDITOR FOR
WINNIPEG LABOR NEWS

nlpee. Aug. «.—The Western 
New* having declined te submit 

the peHcy ef the Winnipeg Trades 
d Labor Connell, the press com

mittee of that body has decided to die- 
"h the eervtoea ef Its editor. 

Irene. Aldermen W. B. 
manager of the paper, will 

take ever the ones ef editor temper- 
artly.

pense wl 
William

TERRA IS URUGUAYAN _
FOREIGN MINISTER

Montevideo, Aw» 4.—Gabriele Terra, 
inner Minister of Public Instruction, 

Labor and Industry, baa been named 
Foreign Minister of Uruguay

KUN WEPT WHEN 
HE WAS OUSTED

Admitted Hopelessness of the 
Situation, But Predicted 

“White Terror"

SAID PEOPLE WOULD

RETURN TO HIM

Vienna, Aug. 1.—Via London, Aug. 4. 
—The downfall of Bell Kun. virtual 
dictator of the old Hungarian Soviet 
Government, «B<| the_fight he made *V 
most alone to maintain the power that 
had caused the Allies so much trouble 
for months, are described in dispatches 
received here and by refugees from 
Budapest.

Final action took place on Friday at 
the meeting of the Central Council of 
Revolutionary Workmen and Soldiers 
at Budapest. Zolatan I to nay, former 
Minister of Justice, announced the Gov
ernment's resignation. He explained 
that the dictatorship of Bela Kun, ef
fective on March $, had been based on 
three assumptions, namely, world revo
lution. military aid from the Russian 
Soviet and the Hungarlhn proletariat’s 
capacity for self-sacrifice. These con
ditions. he said, had not been fulfilled.

Bel» Kun Wept.
Bela Kun then appeared before the 

Council. With tear-stained face and In 
a choking voice he admitted the hope
lessness of the Situation. Speaking at 
the meeting, be told how the Rou
manian troops were within forty kilo
metres of Budapest, and~that the Allies 
threatened to tighten the blockade.

Jacob Wallne. president of the Sol
diers’ and Workmen's Soviet, and Dr. 
Auson. the Minister of Justice, who 
concurred with the Allied representa
tives at Vienna and had been tokl that 
a new Government be formed, got up 
in the Council meeting and strongly 
demanded Bela Kun's resignation. They 
asked him if he wished the Budapest 
headquarters’ pitiful plight to be made 
worse by the hated Roumanians.

Then Bela Kun yielded. He predicted 
the coming of a'“white terror. ’ robbing 
the workmen of their freedom and 

of produq|lon, all of which he 
deplored. He added that the people 
would return to him.

The formal decision to demand the 
dictator’s resignation was made at. a 
meeting Thursday to the Trades Union 
Council after President Samuel Jassl 
had given a vivjd description of the 
desperate economic and military situa
tion. The Council voted 48 to 4 for tha 
Immediate resignation of the Soviet 
Cabinet.

At another meeting at midnight of 
the Cabinet and Trades Union Council 
M. Verga, Soviet Minister of Social 
Protection, and Dr. Landler, leader of 
the Hungarian Socialists, stubbornly 
defended Bela Kun, asserting confi
dence in his ability to re-establish his 
power. Their arguments were unavail
ing. however, and the dictator was in
formed by telephone that the crisis 
had been reached.

Papers Suppressed,
Parla Aug. 4.—flbvtéf newspapers In 

Budapest have been suppressed, ac
cording to a dispatch from the Hun
garian capital. The city is reported as 
being calm, the workmen’s battalion 
pressrving order there.

Amnesty.
Copenhagen, Aug. S.—Via London. 

Aug. 4.—Complete amnesty for porttl- 
Ofti offenders arrested during the Sov
iet regime has been ordered by Peter 
Agoeton. Minister of Foreign Affairs 
in the new Hungarian Cabinet, who 
also has issued a decree giving special 
protection to foreigners, according to 
a Budapest dispatch.

Complete order prevails in Budapest 
and the surrounding country, the dis
patch asserts.

MOVEMENT OF GRÂÏN

AT HEAD OF LAKES
Fort William Aug 4.—The following 

statement of grain stocks In store in 
the public terminal elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur on August 
1, with receipts and shipments during 
the preceding week has been issued 
by the Board of Grain Commissioners 
of Canada:

Stocka in Store.

y*

Bushels.
... 878.303
. . .2,390.283
.. .1,208,721
... 144.810
... 131,466

Wheat
Receipts.

... 286,676

... 639,760
Barley
Stew ,, ..................................... ... 364.861 

... 46,819

... It! (23

_____ Shipments.
... 281,088
... 449,299

Barley ... 193,476
78,916

BACK TO VANCOUVER.

♦♦
You Can Actually Feel 4
and Taste its Cleanliness 4

jJT Minty’s Tooth Paste seems to give to M 
your whole being a new sensation of 

^ wholesomeness. ■
$ It has a delightful, pleasant and refreshing taste 
g that affecthat affects your senses like spring sunshine.

/ Minty's
■ ToothP&ste s
"* really destroys the decay germs in the mouthhe-
■ cause it is proved 100 per cent efficient dentifrice. jW
S Its use after total* end at bedtime la a habit of -health, 
te te if* "fiacmttarj to Good Tatth." g
A Sold where TeUet Good» are Sold. g
V Palmers, Limited . Montreal Jy 
^ BAiedteV.tv-ltt.fc-r**. ^9

X

/
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COOK BY 
WIRE

ând your kitchen can be made at attractive at any room in 
the honte.

The Electric Range is a proven success, as testified by the 
hundreds of satisfied users, We invite you to visit our model

All-Electric Kitchen
at our Langley St. Showrooms. It will be a pleasure to demon

strate and answer questions.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Department Phone 123

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Detective Thomp- 
in, of the Vancouver Itolloe Depart

ment, arrived In Ottawa yesterday to 
take back to the coast John Drew 
Austin, srrasted here on Tueeday last. 
Austin wlU face a charge of obtaining 

aey under fnlse pretences. De
tect! vs Thompson eipscts to begin 
the return trip Tuesday.

FUEL FOR THE 
WINTER

Tenu fin* It a good plan 
la more way. than < 
to begin now laying In your 
winter supply of fnet Ton 
lighten the expense of 
housekeeping during ' t

of your feel

ORDER NOW

-PAINTER
A SONS

«IT

Buy Your Coal Now
PHONE

3—6—6—7

The number that connects you with Old Wellington dealers. 
The best coal for every purpose, including the restaurant

WALTER WALKER & SON
■■ 636 FORT ■* STREET PHONE ** 3667

My guarantee of fit is worth testing.

BEST QUALITY ENGLISH NAVY BLUE 
SERGE SUITS

Past Indigo dye. Made to order for men and women, with a 
POSITIVE guarantee t>f fit

$50
Other Suit prices from as low as..................................$30.00

CHARLIE HOPE
1484 Government Bt Telephone 8689

IT’S A PLEASURE to recommend 
something good—

Almost dally we are meeting people who have seen oar Burner 
In the homes of friends and now want U themselves. Is that net 
proof that the -------

“ELLSWORTH*:
Coal Oil Gas Burner

I* a» economical, safe and simple ns we say It 1st Perhaps yoa 
have a friend who cooks with this splendid appliance. If not wo 
win be pleased to demonstrate It for you.

Denbigh & Dickinson
TW Yatoa Street Distributors for Canada Victoria, B.0.

Utilize Times Want Ads
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The Hats of Earliest 
Autumn “

“THE FASHION CENTRE'
€

•mailer hat» eeem

lead in the fashion

race for Fall It *
seems that the fall season Is to be one of navy, brown and Mack 
Parisian Inspirations are manifest In these chic fall hats 

Hats copied from orlfInal Paris and New Tork creations await 
you here.

Styles In Fall Millinery are mere charming this season than ever 
before.

The coloring and shapes are arrayed for your Inspection and you 
will £e pleased with our selections.

100640 Government Street

Store Hours—9 a. m. to 6 
.Wednesday 1 p. m.

p. m.

final Sommer Millinery 
Clearance Sale

IS.M BJLF. Guard»- of the North Russia Expeditionary Force

METHODIST CONFERENCECALGARY MACHINISTS’ 
UNION IS CUT OFF THIS WOMAN ONLYAND CASE OF IVENSThe South African Plume Shop BY INTERNATIONAL

WEIGHED 92 POUNDSPhone 2818793 Tates Street. Winnipeg. Aug. 4.—Jstmes Somer
ville. international representative of 
the machiniste announced last night 
that he hall found it necessarjrto sus
pend Calgary Local No. 157 on ac
count of Its One Big Union activities. 
Any future meeting the local may 
hold he said will be unconstitutional 
and illegal unless caled by himself 
personally.

Mr. Somerville expects to be In Cal
gary within the next two weeks.

SHE NOW WEIGHS 118LORD LYTTON MAY 
BE NEW BRITISH 
AMBASSADOR TO U. S.

DOMINIONS ARE TO 
BE REPRESENTED AT 

LONDON CONFERENCE
[You Can Stoop With Ease in a Properly Fitted

Gossard CorsetSpent Over $2,000 Seeking 
Health; Tanlac Has Re

stored Her

AN AVIATOR FLEW
ABOUT PIKE’S PEAK

London Aug. 4.—Lord Lytton was 
discussed by the Sunday papers hers 
as a candidate who is now being con
sidered for the post of British Am
bassador to the United Staten. RL 
Hon. James W. Lowther, Speaker of 
the House of Commons, also is men
tioned again as the probable successor 
of Earl Reading.

Lord Lytton is considered one of the 
ablest of the young peers. /

London, Aug. 4. — The allusion by 
Colonel Amery In the House of Com
mons to the necessity for a special 
conference with representatives of the 
Dominions has been raiher misunder
stood. What is meant, according to 
The Yorkshire Post, is not a meeting 
of the Imperial Conference, which Is 
continuously in being, but a meeting 
Intended to deal with the special ques
tion of setting up ah Imperial Cab
inet or even an Imperial Parliament.

No date has been fixed yet, but the 
meeting may not be long delayed.

DAMAGED BY FIRE
IN QUEBEC VILLAGE Colorado Springs,

Lieut. Alexander Lt______ . _______
ratio Springs, circled the summit of 
Pike's Peak yesterday in a Curtiss 
Oriole biplane, reaching an altitude of 
14,200 feet. He was accompanied by 
two passengers. The flight was the

Aug. 4.
The Original, Unequalled Front Lacing Corset“The medicine and treatment I have 

taken during the past two years cost 
my husband over two thousand dollars, 
and I didn't get any benefit from lt at 
all, but since taking a few bottles of 
Tanlac, I have gained twenty-six 
pounds, and am enjoying as good 
health as I ever did in my life," said 
Mrs. Addis Petherick. who lives at 
Perryvale. Alberta, while In the Owl 
Drug Store in Edmonton the other day. ;

“My entire system; wee In a badly 
run-down condition,- continued Mrs. 
Petherick," and when I commenced 
taking Tanlac I was almost a nervous 
wreck. I was so weak and worn out 
that I was not able to do my house
work, and in fact, I was In such mis
erable health that I was hardly able to 
get about at alL 1 was so nervous that 
the least noise would upset me. and it 
seemed out of the question for me to 
have a good night's sleep. I suffered 
a great deal from headaches, too, and 
nearly every day I would have such 
bad dizzy spells that I could scarcely 
stand on my feet. 1 kept on going 
down hill until I only weighed nihçty- 
two pounds, and as all the medicine 
and treatments had failed to do me any

■Pire did damage to

AND you will never know the discomfort of your 
Corset “creeping up” on the body. The active 

woman must have perfect freedom of movement, absolute 
comfort in every position, if she is to be capable of sus
tained effort in any line of endeavor.

first ever made to the creel.

AUSTRALIAN SEAMEN’S
STRIKE CONTINUES

EXPLOSION IN ITALY
KILLED FIVE PERSONS

ÇIVE WERE KILLED
IN RIOTS IN BASEL

Melbourne. Aug. 4.—The seamen’s 
strike Is entering upon Its twelfth week 
with prospects of a settlement remote.

President Lecornu, of the Seamen s 
Union, has dispatched a cable to the 
United States, asking that United 
States seamen isolate Australian ships 
until all the demands of the strikers 
have been granted.

Italy, Aug. 1. via London, 
ligh power explosives, said 

- . ice to have been placed by 
radicals In order to terrorize people 
during the proposed general strike on 
July *1, exploded to-day near Chla- 
tuna. Five persons were killed. Parts 
of their bodies were thrown several 
hundred feet in the air. No damage 
was done to the railway line.

The police are investigating the In
cident.

Aug. 4.
A correctly designed and fitted Corset should be her 

first consideration; inefficiency, headache, backache and 
countless ills that too often end seriously can be directly 
traced to lack of care in selecting her Corset.

Paris. Aug. 4.—Five persons were 
killed at Basel. Switzerland, during the 
recent strike riots there, according to 
official reports on the disorders. Fif
teen, persons were wounded.

Model 584TORONTO MUSICIANS
WANT HIGHER PAYIRISH LINEN STORES

Toronto,HSS —_ a — ultimatum 
served on all the various theatres In 
this city by the Musicians' Union ask
ing for a minimum of $3C a week ex
pires to-day and the city faces a strike 
of orchestras. The men have been 
receiving $11 a week. The employers

Thia low bust Corset, fsahioned of a strong coutil, will 
find favor with the heavier figure requiring unusual 
service. This model offers complete satisfaction to full 
figures requiring a Corset of dependable strength and 
wearing qualit ies ; sizes 20 to 30. Price

Special Offering for This Week
It Will Pay You to Shop Here, for You Can Buy First-Class Goods at Low 

Cash Prices — Ask Your Neighbor What Our Goods 
Are Like and Then Come in and See

of several playhouse, declare that they |5.50can not afford to pa* th. Increased

HE. GOT OUT QUICKLY. A Competent and Trained Corsetierfc at Your 
Service*

Kitchen Tablecloths. White English Longcloth, 36 ins. Off.
wide. Reg. 45c. Sale, yard ...... OOV

Good Wool Blankets, best value in the city. 
Double bed size, made of nice thick soft 
wool, go on ssle at Summer prices. 
Regular $17.50 and $22.50. (PI Q ffA 
On sale, pair, 915 and ... .4P lOeOU 

White or Cream Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
2% and 3 yards long, with border each- 
side. On sale, pair £9 AA
92.00, 92.50 and...............«PO.UU

Down Comforters, covered sateen and satin, 
nice range of colors. Size 66 x 72 and 72 
x 72 ins. On sale, each £AA ET ft
915.00, 921.00 and....«PAi/eUU 

Colored Turkish Towels, medium and 
large size, good heavy make for beach or 

* rough use. On sale, pair, d»A fffft
91.26, 91.75 and ..............«PA.OV

White Canton Flannel, 26 ins. wide. A ff _
On sale, yard ..........  TVV

White or Colored Dress Crepes, 4ft/»
30 ins. wide. On sale, yard........Tvt

Cotton Filled Comforters, sise 66 x 72 and 
72 x 72 ins. ; fine variety of colors. On 
sale, each 95*50, 97.50 (J»Q ffA

portunity to speak a good word 1 
v Tanlac Is sold in Victoria by Private Fitting Roomsoize 58 x 60, on sale, each.... «pdlel/V

Bleached Damask Tablecloths. Ü*Q fffft
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $4. Sale.. tPU.UV

Bleached Table Damask, 56 x (P i fffft
64 in. Sale, yd„ 85c, $1.25 and «P -L a OU

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, medium 4P-
size. On sale, each .....................

Circular Pillow Cotton, good wear- Aft-
ing qilality. Sale, yard......... VVV

White Turkish Towels, nice quality, size 21 
x 42 inches. On. sale d* i A Jff

rampbell, corner Fort and Douglas—
utvt 'AdVt.

TAKING THEM UNAWARES.

A gentleman started out earlya gentleman started out early one 
morning to shoot birds, but met with 
no success. He was returning home in
the afternoon in despair, when he met

Big Bargains
plied the boy; "but you can catch 
them alive, and that’s a lot better 
than shooting them."

"Oh!" said the gentleman; "and how 
do you catch them?"

“Well." replied the lad, "you get a 
handful of hard peas, and put them 
on the ground. When the birds see 
them, they will fly down for them. 
Through the peai being hard, the birds 
will shut their eyes when they are 
cracking them In their mouths. You 
will then walk quietly behind them 
while they have their eyes shut That’s 
the time to catch them."

for a moment, and then, handing it 
back, observed:

“I'm sorry, sir* but we don't gp any
where near there.”

“Near where r* inquired the owner of 
the gorgeous coat, lazily.

"Near Smith's, the pawnbroker's," 
was the reply. "You've shown me the 
wrong ticket, sir I"

Heavy Quality Hemmed or Hemstitched 
Pillow Cases, very choice d*-| PA 
value. Sale, pair, 91*25 and v-LetJV 

Embroidered Linen Finish Hemstitched 
Pillow Cases, nest patterns. d»Q AA
On sale, pair .......................... «pO#W

Hemmed Table, Napkins, nice large size. 
Good wearing Damask. Offf
On sale, 6 for ........................«PtietiV

Hemmed Sheets, good heavy make. A bar
gain. Size 72 x 90 ils. (PQ fVf*
Sale, pair ............. ».............. «DÛ. i V

Sheeting, good wearing quality, 68 and 70

FURNITURE
Oar whole stock is e splendid collection of genuine bargain 

tor the home furnishing. We invite you to visit us and inspect 
our stock before deciding on your Furniture purchases. We 
offer good, dependable Furniture at the loweet possible price 
consistent with good1 business.

Remember our guarantee, “Goods as represented or money 
refunded,” goes with every article we sell.
WE OTVX A TEN PEB CENT. DISCOUNT OFF RB0ULÀB

Is you city dwelling charming?

Have you got a place for farmii*?

Is your auto Just the cheery boo. The audience showered their hos
tile verdict at the stage In the form 
of such useful commodities as carrots, 
eggs, and onlona

They called for the author, But he 
did not appear. He stood shaking in 
the wings, watching the wbiasing

Thing you need to chase the dreary
Thoughts sway when you are weary?

Are there dubs for rust and pleasure?
Hand them overt

Are there banks for people's treasure?ins. Wide. On sale, PRICES FOB SPOT CASH
yard, 55$ and  .....................UUV

Sheeting, double bed width, 72 ins. wide 
very good heavy make. Regular QF _ 
$1.00. Sale, yard.........................OOC

White Marcella Bedspreads, double bed 
size, exceptional value. Regular $8.50 and 
$7.50. On sale, each d»/> fffft
97.50 and ............................ «PO.UU

throughout the Bâtit*
Who deserve our admiration.
Firm In high determ lust lout

mmwefl Invested?

Pure Irish Linens of Every Description Kept in Stock, El*» It over IPine Hand. Are the telephones end traction
Embroidered Madeira Linen». Giving perfect satisfaction.

Are the railroads all In ectiuet

Irish Linen Stores 1* your wit, » metrae stately? Do no!
Who doth rale your home aedalety,

BEFORE GOING TO THE MARKET
V» I*v utno rule yvur nume seoaieiy.
Do you krao your daughter greatly?vtinsf .

-Wm. Wallace WhlUlock la LeeUe'a.
Call and Inspect oer stock of Fresh Killed Chickens. Par lb.T. R LEIGH 1017-1» Chsee*i"Don't admit failure." "Don't lot

--------  ---------------- ‘ "Keep xn THOMSON 6 SONeven k< 'Don't Swank."—dan. 1421 Bread StreetSir H. Rawlinaon,

■ » v .• ïj.

11ÜÏIÏ

i jü'ïflniTîifo
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WHY THE PORBIGNHXSt

Buy Furniture Now and 
You Save Considerably

During the past month we have had notices almost daily telling of advances in furniture 
prices. Although the prices of furniture we buy in future will be considerably higher, our 
present stock is not effected—hence it is worth making a special effort to secyre any 
furniture you" may need either for present or future requirements.

Sample Values Prom Our Stock of Dining Room furniture
Dining Tifcln-Extension tables of solid oak, 11 

fumed, Old English or golden finishes. Excep
tional value at ......... V......... ...................... .#85.241

Buffets—A big variety of styles In solid oal^ oi 
walnut. Prices begin at

#18.00

Dining Boom Chairs—A display that will equal in 
extent the finest array ever brought together at 
Weller Bros. Values, too, are remarkably good.#37.35

Victoria"» IMd*

Better
AtWHlertROSE

OPPOSITE POST OFFICEGOVERNMENT STREET.

r.fSK'i

The Daily Times
PteMlehaJ every iftnHW (except Bunder) *7 

THE TIME» PRINTING 4 PUBLISHING) COMPANY 
LIMITED

Offlcee* Cmw InN M Fort Etrwt.
Eûtes* OCM. Ud*Mllltl|). .... .rj®.* PJJ

til's UI Office  ...................... J*»»* • ■
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FIVE TEAKS AGO TO-DAY.

__...Fjve.yw» te:d|y the British Empire
buckled on its armor and accepted the Prussian 
challenge. At midnight on August 4, 1914, Great 
Britain’s ultimatum to Germany expired. The 
German government failed to give an assurance 
that the neutrality of Belgium would be respected 
and there was no alternative. Britain's leviathans 
of the deep took up their stations. Her expedition
ary force—the first 100,000—was mobilized and 
concentrated with an alacrity which startled her 
adversary.

Four years and a little over three months after
wards, with-half the world in arms, Germany was 
finally awakened from her dream of world-do
minion. Deserted by Bulgaria and Austria, the 
"sick man of Europe" a liability for many months 
previous, the ex-Kaiser’s armies had ceased to 
goose-step; they were in retreat from the sand 
dunes of devastated Belgium to the frontier of 
Switzerland. The German High Command sued 
for an armistice, and on November 11 the ghastly 
carnival of bloodshed came to an end not far from 
the line upon which Germany's fate was sealed 
when Joffre delivered the blow which buckled von 
Kluck’s right wing and stemmed the Teuton ad
vance on Paria.

Thus, after four years, Germany stood humil
iated by force of arms in the field, the barnacled 
hulls of her once proud ironclads skulking in the 
placid waters of Kiel And Wilhelmshaven, her do
mestic vitals inflamed by the fonces of revolution, 
her colonies gone and not a merchant ahip any
where on the seven seas. In the intervening months 
civilization has formulated its punishment for the 
recalcitrant states. Germany was forced to attach 
her signature to another document side 1»y side 
with some of those who, in company with her, 
swore to preserve the neutrality of Belgium. This 
time, however, there is a provision which la in
tended to act as a checkstring to such nations as 
may seek to revert to the doctrine of might Is 
right.

Whether Germany is finally admitted to the 
League of Nations or not depends upon her good 
behavior. The Peace Treaty, however, bears her 
signature and on Jnnq 28, in the identical room In 
which Bismarck tested the soul of France In 1871, 
Germany fully realised the extent of the folly she 
committed exactly five years ago to-day.

TIMELY RE-ORGANIZATION.

Perhaps no body in Canada to-day is more 
elosely in touch with the publie welfare than the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities. Its eetive in. 
tcrest for the advancement of local government in 
all its phases must have been patent to all those 
Victorians who attended the sessions of the Union 
held in this city a little more than a year ago.

— Likemany other public organisations, however, 
it labors under an important handicap; The few 
are responsible for initiative and the greater pro
portion of actual hard work. Moreover, it is 
virtually impossible for the Union to const 
date its efforts along any specific line for the simple 
reason that the present system governing the ap
pointment of its executive personnel has no regard 
for automatic removal from aldermanie activity by 
means-of the ballot box.

It will be remembered that the president ehoeen 
at the Victoria convention last year was defeated 
at the polls six months afterwards and iit conse
quence he ceased to hold executive office in the 
Union. On this account whole-hearted support 
should be given to the proposal of the executive, to 
be submitted to the Kingston conference next week, 
which would provide for the establishment of a 
permanent executive and certain paid officers who 
would be required to devote their whole time to the 
business of the Union. .

There should be very little difficulty in obtain
ing the unanimous approval of such a palpably es
sential arrangement The public welfare of Can
ada demands a body united and aggressive and in 
direct tonch with mupieipal'life as apart from pro
vincial and national relationships. For Instance, 
the Union would do well to keep its weather eye 
upon such Federal legislation us seeks to encroach 
unduly upon municipal jurisdiction in matters af
fecting control over publie sendee corporations 
operating under a Federal charter. Questions such 
as these should come within the scope of the organ
isation and by its action it should be possible to se
cure unanimous effort throughout the municipal
ities of the Dominion.

It is to be hoped, therefore, that the Kingston 
gathering will bring about the reorganisation of 
the Union executive and the delegates from every 
Canadian municipality should find no diffieulty in 

it It is a pity Victoria is not to be

According to a dispatch from 8t Catharines, 
Ontario, work has been held up since Friday last 
on No. 3 section of the new Welland Canal and, in 
order that the property may be protected and 
navigation between the upper lakes, Lake On 
tario and the 8t. Lawrence safeguarded, armed 
guards with rifles and machine guns are on duty. 
The reason given for the intervention of the mili
tary is because 300 foreign laborers walked off the 
job on account of failure to obtain at orfee 
an eight-hour day and increased wages, the pres
ence of guards, of course, being purely precaution
ary in purpose.

It is not clear just what kind of work thç 300 
man «ere doing ;- bet -the -dispatch establishes the 
fact that they were not Canadians. This in itself 
is somewhat significant, particularly at a time 
when all Governments, federal and provincial, are 
being memorialized to institute vast, programmes 
of public works in order that honest labor might be 
provided for returned and returning men. Why ie 
it necessary to use 300 foreigners on construction 
work in the Tborold District ef the Welland 
Canal f Surely there should be no diffieulty in dis
tributing the work between Canadians, former 
lighters, or Britishers who need employment to 
maintain their families. Something is Wrong with 
the principle that permits the employment of for
eigners on Dominion public works and then in 
volves the cost of protecting their work by the use 
of expensive military supervision.

OTTAWA AFTER LEATHER.

On Saturday last we drew attention to the fact 
that in a very short time the people of Canada and 
the United States would be called upon to pay 
considerably more for their boots and shoes be
cause the Chicago packer ring had so decreed. A1 
ready the United States Senate Interstate Com
merce Committee has commenced its inquiry into 
the premises as part and parcel of Washington’s 
programme directed towards reducing living costs. 
The suggestion that this Dominion should tike sim
ilar action has been followed quickly with the an 
nouncement from Ottawa this morning to the effect 
that the Government has called a conference of the 
various interests concerned to consider and advise 
the best course to pursue. In the meantime it is 
deemed wise, as a preliminary measure, to place 
the export of-hides, skins and leather under con 
trol and an Order-in-Council giving effect to the 
proposal has been passed.

If the proper course is taken at once it should 
be possible for the Conference to determine how 
much, if any, of these products Canada ean afford 
to export without danger of incurring a shortage at 
home. Foreign export trade developed in articles 
which are not surplus leads to one result; higher 
prices in Canada. If the prices of boots and shoes 
are to soar much higher, therefore, the people of 
this country will soon find themselves obliged to 
adopt the sabot for summer footwear. So, it is to 
be hoped that by combined action at Ottf 
and across the line the unbridled monopolistic 
juggling with another of the necessities of the 
people will be scotched. Footwear prices are al 
ready out of all proportion to value and the sug 
gestion of a further increase is preposterous.

ANOTHER VERSION.

Prince Henry of Prussia recently sent a com 
mnnication to King George seeking his interven
tion on behalf of the ex-Kaiier with a view to pre 
venting his extradition and trial. His Majesty’s 
ex-Royal cousin promised at that time certain de 
tail» that would render considerable assistance in 
placing responsibility for the war on guilty shoul
ders. Apparently King George did not fall over 
his feet in anxiety to reply to the former Prussian 
Prince, and Henry has now sought refuge in the 
columns of The Hamburger Nachriehten in à de
mand that Allied statesmen should be tried as well 
as his former ex-Royal master.

In addressing hm observations to King George 
he charges England with having plotted Ger
many’s commercial downfall, and he reaches the 
farcical limit when he asserts that it was solely the 
British Government which for years prepared the 
world war In order to eliminate Germany, as a 
troublesome competitor, from the world markets.

Former Prince Henry Hohenzollern, like many 
other Prussian posVwar commentators, appears to 
be able to chloroform all memory which would 
take him baek farther than the waning days of 
July five years ago. At that time, of course, there 
sprang into visible being a Prussian state of mind 
tuned to harmonize with a predestined programme 
then ready to be launched simultaneously fro 
Berlin and Vienna.

But when such an authority on Prussian history 
as former Pynce Henry bursts into print he should 
at least see that hi# writings are more in keeping 
with the position he held in the world of interna
tional affaira before civilisation removed him and 
his relations “to other parte."

If the younger members of the gentler sex are 
forced to wear sabots on account of the high price 
of footwear, will they be inclined to copy the fash
ionable mode of the Duteh girl who counts her 
charms by the number of pettieoats she ean wear 
without disturbing the normal figure I

Those who study the prices asked by the United 
States Government for canned goods under the 
plan of disposal of about $125,000.000 worth of sur
plus army foodstuffs must feel tempted to cross the 
border, remain there while the sale ie on and then 
come baek and smile at the customs officers.

It must be highly Interesting for returned sol
diers who are looking for work to hpow that 300 
foreigners left their jobs on-the Welland Canal be- 

use ef their failure to get more money and 
shorter hours, Rut the humor comes when it la 
remembered that a military watch ie to he kept on 
the foreign idlers so that property will be safe and 

.ngation safeguarded. And Canadians have to

Let your next Coal 
be for

order

JINGLE POT
WELLINGTON

COAL
A Coal wteleh teas stood the lew 

test—the hardeet test of ell Jt 
Is the .Orlalnet Old Welli«#ts*.

Kirt Ceil Cc„ Ltd.
1312 BROAD STREET 
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Don’t Suffer ! 
Eye Strain

Let me examine your 
eyee and prepare a eel of 
leneee that will make year 
vision normal. 1 promise 

■you that you Win never re
gret having taken the step— 
certainly you vould net tn- 
veet s tew dollar» le each 
splendid advantage. My 
price Is only

$4.50

FORCE OF ROUMANIANS 
ADVANCED AND IS IN 

CAPITAL OF HUNGARY

Continued from page L)

unimposing physically, but Ie said to 
hâve a peculiar power over men and 
an ability to etlr them. The soldiers. 
It was said, obeyed him with a blind 
faith although many never aaw h 

vrai time» the Associated Press 
correspondent ^tre was able to pass 
military lines’with Kun’s signature 
scribbled In lead pencil on • piece of 
unstamped paper, when ether pa 
ports were not recognised.

Panic.
Budapest. Aug. 1—Via London. Aug. 

4. — (Associated Press) — Roumanian 
cavalary patrols are advancing toward 
this clty*from the direction of Qodollo, 
fifteen miltes notrheast of here. The 
whole population is reported to be In 
flight In that vicinity. There is a 
spirit of panic In Budapest over the 
prospect that the city may be occupied 
by those who are termed -hated one 
mfes.”

The Roumanians, according to Hun
garian authorities, are defying the 
▲nies* instructions to cease their i 
vance as retaliation for the Hungarian 
occupation of. Bucharest three years 
eg*.

A dispatch sent from Paris yester
day said the Supreme Inter-Allied 
Council has sent a message on Satur
day to the Roumanian Government re
questing that the Roumanian army 
along the Tholes River oeaae its «

uice.'
The dispatch added that the 

Council had held no formal me 
Ing yesterday, but its membi 
were eagerly awaiting further coi 
munication from the new Hungarian 
Government at Budapest.

As Proposed.
Another dftfpatch reported, that the 

commander of thg Italian military 
mission at Budapest had sent a wire
less message to Premier Clemenceau, 
stating that the Hungarian Govern- 

t had asked an armistice on the 
s ef the recent proposals of the 

Allies The Hungarian Government 
also had asked that a provisional line 
be fixed along the Thelss River.

EMPIRE STRONGEST
PILLAR OF LEAGUE

Continued from page 1.)

ones been costly and grossly exploited 
by powers that poaseaeed them or that 
the British had not In some eases ex
ploited their dependent-lee In the peat, 
>ut he did Bay most emphatically that 
the present policy of the British Gov
ernment waa directed In a vigorous 
manner to prevent such abuse*

It waa the duty of the Brltleh to the 
inhabitants of theee countries to make 
better use of the natural resources 
often Immense and almost complete
ly neglected. In the process they would 
Inevitably enrich themselves, but If 
the material advantage derived from 
their trusteeship we» • unquestionable, 
waa there not also the moral elder He 
waa proud to think that, a» a general 
rule, men ef the Brltleh race who had 
been entrusted with power ever de
pendent race» had used It well, and 
tad striven to rales the people en

treated te their charge. The notion 
an a whole Jiad gained muck from their 
experience end their exemple

" A NEW EYEGLASS. *

"What are you studying newt 
ad Mrs Johnson

"We have taken tip the subject
molecules,** hes* gsR.
_"I hope" yoo will he very attentive 
and prat-tine constantly," «aid the 
mother. "I tried te get ywwr father 
wear see, bet he could not keep It

BLOODY PERIOD IN
EUROPE PREDICTED

Continued fro* pegs 1.)

His addreee followed the report of a 
committee which said It could not 
accept the charter given labor in 
peace treaty as a full expression of the
worker»* demanda. ........““t—

Mr. -Compere declared that he always 
bad worked for Improvement of condi
tions and demanded that labor should 
not be regarded an an article ef com 
merce. He urged also that a seamen’i 
act be enacted to permit sailors to 
leave ships when they were Safely In 
harbor. He pleaded for the equality of 
women and men and the abolition of 
Involuntary services.

Germany's Ideas.
German delegatee disputed Mr. 

Gompers* argument, which they said 
de It appear that the European la

bor unions were too conservative.
They demanded that the workers 

strive for a realization of the unborn 
Conference's programme. Including the 
regulation of children's education, wo
men labor, shorter hours, Sunday rest 
and the supervision of home Industries.

This position was supported by Leon 
Jeuhaux, a French delegate, who de
clared the workers* task should be te 
complete labor's charter-as set forth In 
the peace treaty.

In Switzerland.
Berne, Aug. S.—Via London, Aug. 4.
The Kwiee Party Issue a manifesto.. 

to-day endorsing the demands of the 
Basel and Zurich strikers. The mani 
festo demands among other things, con 
(location of all stocka of foodstuffs, 
clothing and shoes, and introduction of 
a state monopoly of imports and ex
ports so as to control profite and pre
vent speculation.

It wae announced at a meeting of the 
Federal Council here, yesterday that 
the strike movement was stationery at 
Banal and decreasing at Zurich.

TWENTY FIVE YE AES AGO TODAY
Victoria Times, August 1, 1884.

The salmon run on the Fraser has commenced in earnest. *
Consul Meyer's annual report shows very little difference In the busi

ness done by Vancouver Island merchants with the United States during the 
fiscal year ending June SO, 1804. compared with that of the previous year. 
The total experts to the United Slates represented $2,610,040.58.

H. M. S. Hyacinth wae out for a trial run yesterday, but if all reporta 
are true it wae net mwah ef a success.

Troops use bayonets to

CLEAR LIVERPOOL STREETS

Continued free page L)

shops with 
tb&isande

FIUME QUESTION NOT
SETTLED AS YET

of the total force of Î26 policemen went 
on strike in Birkenhead, where feeling 
le running high. There was looting of 

with damage estimated at many 
of pounds. The situation 

was rendered eerie us by looters who 
attacked the saloons and became in
toxicated. The Riot Act had to 
read and troops summoned to restore 
order. Many of the rioters were ar 
reeled. The authorities were obliged to 
recall the special constables to duty, 

•teres Looted.
At Liverpool several shops suffered 

In the greet Homer Street area, hut the 
outbreak was quickly quelled on the 
arrival of plaid clothes men. There 
was more serious havoc wrought in 
the London. Road, where

shops and stripped the windows of their 
contents, throwing the goods to the 
sidewalks. Troops formed a cordon at 
the entrance to the street and eventu
ally charged, but the hooligan* slipped 
Into the side streets and later returned, 
smashing more windows.

Rail way wien.
The Railway Clerks' ..Association,

particularly in the north of England. Is 
threatening to cease work as a protest 
against the delay In consideration of 
the mew's demands for better all-round 
conditions ae regarda pay, hour» and

The last awful moment had come. 
For full twenty hours they would not 
meet again. They stood at the open 
street door.

"Light ef my Ufa" she murmured, 
aa she clung to him passionately. 
“Light—*

"Angela!" came a gruff voice from 
above. “It** time you put the light 
out. Remember it*S still rationed."

* NAVAL PAGEANT 
ON THE THAMES

Fifth Anniversary of Mobiliza
tion of British Fleet 

Commemorated

London. Aug. 4;—The important 
role played by the British sea services 
during the great war waa -commemor
ated to-day by a naval pageant on 
the Thames, the day marking the fifth 
anniversary of the historic mobilisa
tion of the British fleet.

The days when the Thames was the 
ling’s highway" and when the peo^ 

ed windows pie of London used boats lust as the IT 
'«Sr than tie Sëéwndânte oi td-day usé taxi-cab*

Were recalled by the appearance 
King George ; royal barge, which was 
built more than 200 years ago for 
Queen Mary and King WIHUun. It is 
richly ornamented with crimson and 
gold.

Parie Cited.
Paris, Aug. 4 —Premier Clemenceau 
is died the city of Paris in army 

orders as follows: "The city of Paris, 
capital magnificently worthy of 

Franca animated by patriotic faith 
which never faltered, bore with firm 
and smiling courage frequent bom
bardments by aircraft and long-range 
guns from 1114 to 1018 and has added 
deathless chapters to her secular 
glory."

Johnnie—"Pa, am I made pf dust T 
Pa—That's “what they say."
Johnnie—"Are you made of dust, 

too?”
Pa—"Well, your mother and sister 

seem to think so—and of gold dues at

EDISON
August List

and Disc
This month we have a double-header—complete lists of both Kao 
Recreations and Cylinder Records on sale the same day. It’s very 
hard to pick the winners from either list—they are alT good. Call in 
and hear any Records you wish. It’s no trouble to try them over 
for you. qR

PHONE AND HEAR THEM-WE DELIVER ^

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Gove 3449
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A Large Selection of Dining Room Furniture Is Now
-Being Offered at August Sale Prices

mud» Hfua ■ minia'a

\

Solid American Walnut 
Dining Room Suite

Reduced to $261.00
This beautiful Suite consists of a handsome oval shape Table, a Buffet with 

mirror, one long and two short drawers, antique drop handles, an exceed
ingly handsome piece; six Chairs of fine construction, upholstered in best 
quality brown leather. There is also a China Cabinet in this suite, making 
it most complete. The whole has been reduced to the verv moderate price
of.................................................... ................................................................  $261.00

This Suite is in the William and Mary period.

Another Dining Room Suite, in American walnut, is made in “Queen Anne” 
design and consists of Dining Table, Buffet, six cixairs and China Cabinet.. 
This is a most handsome suite and reduced to sell at ............ $276.00

A massively constructed Dining Room Suite in “Old English'Vfesign, in a rich 
tint of brown, is offered at a special price for one week. The suite consists of 
table, buffet, six chairs and china cabinet. You have but to see this suite to 
be convinced that it is one of the good offerings of the sale.......... $295.00

See these values on the Fourth Floor, Broad.

Another Big Shipment of Wool 
Sweaters Has Arrived

Good Quality
*.-■ -w

In
Children’s Hose
A Pair 
65c and 75c
They arc a splendid value, 

in black, tan and brown 
and white, made in 1- 
and-1 rib. Excellent 
value at, a pair, 654 
and................... .754
—Hosiery, Main Floor, Douglas

Men’s Silk 
Lustre Cotton 
Socks *
At a Pair 40c 
2 Pairs for 75c
A summer weight quality 

in Socks that will be ad
mired by every man who 
buys a pair. A quality 
with lots of hard wear, 
comfortable on the feet. 
An everyday value that 
is hard to excel. At, a 
pair. 40c; - pairs, 754
-.-«T r —Men's FuraleSIiige 

Main Floor, liroad

- V* _____ *

Handsome Brussels Rugs -
Specially Priced for the August SaleT"

Two qualities in these well-known Rugs are offered at the following prices;

NO. 1 QUALITY.

Bugs, 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., reg. d* A, A QK 
*17.50. August Sale price... «D-L4xe2/tJ

O '
Rugs, 6 ft. !). in. x 9 ft,, reg.

*32.00. August Sale price...

Bugs, !) ft. X 9 ft., regular 
*41.00. August Sale price...

Bugs, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in,, reg.
*48.50. August Sale price...

Bugs, 9 ft. x 12 ft., reg. (TJd Q PA 
*55.50. August Sale price...

$27.65
$36.00
$42.95

$23.95
$31.95
$35.00
$41.50

Grass Rugs of the 
Better Quality

At Special Reductions
9 x 12 Grggs Bug at.....................$9.75
8 x 10 Grass Bug at.............. ... .$7.50
6x9 Grass Bug at ....................... $4.65
4x7 Grass Bug at....................   $2.69
3x6 Grass Bug at.......................$1.49
2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft 6 in. Grass Bug, $1.19
1 ft. 6in. x3 ft Grass Bug at ... .354
2 ft x 4 ft. Grass Bug at................754

—Carpels. Second Floor, Douglaa

NO. 2 QUALITY.
Bugs, 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., reg. (91 Q QfP 

*15.75. August Sale price... tP XOeOO

Bugs, 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., reg.
*27.50. August Sale price...

Rugs, 9 ft. x 9 ft., reg. *311.00.
August Sale price ............. .

Bugs, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., reg.
*41.75. August Sale price...

Bugs, 9 ft. x 12 ft., reg.
*48.00. August Sale price... I

—Carpets. Second Floor, Douglas

Japanese Stencilled 
Grass Rugs

To be Cleared
Size 9 x 12, regular $6.50, August Sale 

price ..........   ...$4.95

Size 9x9, regular $4.50, August Sale 
price................................ $3.75

Size 6x9, regular $3.35, August Sale 
price........................ $2.85

Mat, size 18 in. x 36 in., selling at 
each.................................  154

—Carpe ta. Second Floor. Douglaa

Pretty Hand Bags That Will 
Delight You at $1.50

You van make a most satisfactory choice from our 
large stock of hand hags. Hand bags in quality 
leather, velvet or silk; fashionable, neat and dis
tinctive. Gull and inspect them. They are selling 
at, each .......................... ........................... .. $1.50

—Main Fluor. Douglaa

Early Fall Styles but Very Suitable Strong Framed Quality Covered 
...-Eor Present Wear UmbrellasaiFrom $ L50 lo $8.50

Priced at From $2.75 to $9.75
Au All-Wool, Sleeveless Style, Pullover

Sweater—Neatly trimmed with cord and 
jHMUfWui. This is a pretty garment in 
shade* of melon, turquoise, apricot and 
Nile. Special value, each ............. $2.75

Ul-Wool Pullover Sweaters—With sleeves, 
cord and pompom, in Nile, apricot, rose 
and turquoise. This style is splendid 
value at, each ..... 1........ ....... .$3.50

A Handsome Sweater—Iu pullover style, 
made in a fancy'stitch and all-wool qual
ity. It is finished with striped sailor collar 
and cuffs and has sleeves. Shown in 
colors of melon trimmed with Nile and 
white, at, each .............................. $5.75

A Warm Woolen Sweater—Made with fancy 
stitch, full length sleeves and sailor collar. 
The beaqty of this sweater w enhanced 
by stripes on the collar and ruffs and a 
cord and pompoms at the waist. The 
colors are melon trimmed with lurquoiae 
and white, turquoise trimmed with melon 
and white. Splendid value at ....$8.75

A Well-Made All-Wool Coat Sweater—
Neatly completed with belt and pocket; 
ha* sailor collar and is shown in shades 
of apricot trimmed with brown. This is 
an exceptionally good value at $8.75

A Pure Wool Sweater, made in pullover 
style, with long sleeve*, deep sailor and 
neatly finished with pompom. This style 
is shown in shades of jieseoek trimmed 
with gold and Nile trimmed witiî"melon. 
Selling at. a modest price, each. .$9.75
i ^ . —First Floor, DouglAs

l

Almost any quality umbrella you may desire. Um
brellas for men, women and children. There is no 
question as to their quality. Call and examine them, 
the proof of their worth is plainly to be seen, and 
the prices are as low as it is possible to make them.

-Main Floor, Douglaa

A Late Shipment of Ladies’ Vests 
Offered at Special Prices

Ladies’ Vests, made with low neck, no 
sleeves, or elbow sleeves, finished with 
headings, wide and narrow shoulder 
atra]M. They are made from . fine knit 
cotton with V and round necks, in sizes 
36 to 44, at, each, 25f and..............35<i

Julies’ Vests, in extra good quality, with 
low neck and fancy lace yokes ; low neck, 
no sleeves ; V neck and beaded tope. In 
this line are also shown some very fine 
qualities in pink shade, with plain lisle 
tope. Sizes 36 to 44. Special, each, 654 
and .......................................... ,....754

-Hnt Floor, Douglaa

20 Dozen Men’s White Business 
Or Outing Shirts

To Sell at Each $1.75
A Shirt Cut Coat Shape and Pull Sise in the Body—Has starch 

collar band, soft double cuffs and separate soft collar to 
match ; it is white with a very fine hair stripe ; a very 
handsome shirt and of a quality that will give the beat of
wear; sixes 14 to 17. Selling at, each 1................. $1.75

—Mens Furnishings. Main Floor. Broad

You Will Not Regret Buying 
One of These Chambray 

Camping or Outing Shirts
Shirts of Woven Chambray—Made with turn-down 

revere collar and fitted with band cuffs and pock
et; they are patterned in *fancy light stripes, and 
will prove one of the best wearing qualities on the 
m.-’ ltet Special value at, each................ $1.75

« —Man’s Furnishings, Main Floor. Broad

A Neat Shirt Waist for Your Boy
A Shirt Waist from this new shipment will please the boy with 

it* neat appearance and satisfy you with its superior wear
ing qualities. The shirt waists are woven from fine-grade 
cotton; made with turn-down collar attached with the 
patent “Tooke Hook”; they have deep band cuffs, and are 
patterned in black and white and blue and white narrow 
stripes ; all sizes. At, each................. ...................... $1.35

__| . —Boys' Furnishings. Main Floor, Broad

Sport Collar Shirt Waists

Regular $1.25 at Each $1.00 
To-morrow

Ten Dozen Only of These Shirt Waist#—Made in plain white 
duck with a fancy stripe, open collar, pocket and deep band 
cuffs ; .there is an adjustable button and button hole at the 
waist so that they can be made any size; sizes in neck for
boys from six to sixteen years. At, each ;■............. $1.00

—Boys' Furnlshlnss, Msln Floor, Broad

Khaki Outing Pants for Men 
Are Quite a Present-Day

Popularity
In the lines we are showing in men’s khaki pants 

you are offered qualities suitable for holidays, pic
nics and general outing wear; pants that possess 
good quality, neatly made and specially priced. 
At, a pair, $2.75 and .... rm.......... 7777 $3.25

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor, Brow

Men’s Dressy Pants in Tweeds, 
Plain Worsteds and Stripes

What a well-chosen assembly of these pants is here awaiting 
your choice. Neatly made pants that will fit you; pants 
you may wear at business, on pleasure or at church ; fash
ionable, too, and all new stock.- Drop in and select a pair. 
Prices range at $3.50, $4.50, $5.25, $5.75 and $6.85

-Men » CloUUag. Msln Floor, Broad

» White Duck Pants
First-Class Quality at a Pair $2.95

[DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Cn-itdt Fooé Board 1 loti» 6$ 10-S067.
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NOTEWORTHY 
SPECIALS

.AT KIR KH AM 8 MO CASH MA RUT.
e

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN OROCERY DEPARTMENT. % 
Reception Baking Powder—12-oz. tins, regular 24c per tin.

Special, per tin ...... s............................................18ÿ

SPECIAL ALL WEÉK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Lifetime Were Aluminum Tea I Brown Betty Teapots—

Kettles, 8 quart, regular $4.85. I Regular $1.80 else for.. .80#
Special ....................... ...$3.9B | Regular 85c size for.. 65#

Large Glass Water Juge—Regular 78c each. Special, each ... .54#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK tif CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 
Assorted Satins, fresh made. Regular 50e per lb. Special, 

per lb...................................................................... 36*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IK DRUG DEPARTMENT.
1-0*. Bottles ef Perfume—Uly, 

rose, violet. Jockey Club and 
1 lilac. Regular 35c per bottle.

Special, per bottle ..... 24<

Careen’s Bay Rum—Tbe beat of 
hair tonics. Regular 48c bot
tles fer uni... *.............83#

Pain Killer—Regular 58c bottles 
for SB#; regular 35c botUee 
for ...........................................19#

PISH DEPARTMENT.
Smoked Make, per lb. ... .. .19# I Dry Salt Cod—Whole fish, per
Eastern Finnan Heddies, per I lb................. .. »....................IB#

*b..................... ........................22# I Kippers, per lb. ................. .IS#

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Union Hand Cleaner, tin, IB# 
Gebhardt’e Eagle Chilli Powder,

per bottle, 2&# and.........50#
Crown Brand Boneless Chicken,

per tin ................................... 50#

Pacific Milk, large tine, 2
for    .25#

Quaker Com'Puffs, per packet
at ...............................................20#

Clark’s Petted Meats, tin. .7#

H.O. KIRKHAM &C0.,Ltd.

Phones :
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Grocery. ITS and 17» Delivery, 5923 
Fish and Provision e, 6620. Meat, 6921

FINE DRY C0RDW00D
full Meeeure and Prompt Delivery. Order your eupply now.

McKay & Gillespie, Ltd.
738 Port. Phone 149 and 822.

Caaesun Pickling (Spiced) Vinegar
ohly Vinegar on the market prepared especially for pickling, tbe ro-The ohly Vinegar on the market prepared especially for __

suit of thirty years* practical experiment Guaranteed to preserve'nay fruit 
or vegetable.

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd.
818 View Street.

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIOOILY AND THE BIG BAG
r -9M4IX. USA, be AS enure Mo

When Uncle WlggUy Longeare hop
ped Into hi» hollow stump bungalow 
one day, after having been out In the 
woods looking for sassafras roots, tu 
•aw a little letter on the table.

"The postman must have been hen 
while I was out.” said the bunny gen
tleman to himself, as he looked 
through his red, white and blue spec 
taclee. Oh, no! Just a moment if you 
please! I mean he twinkled hie pink 
nose and read the letter.

"Why. It’s from Nurse Jane, my nice 
Idas Fussy Wuszy muskrat lady 
housekeeper'” exclaimed Mr. Long
ea rs. “Why did she write me a letter? 
Perhaps she Is going to leave me, and 
was afraid to tell me so to my face!”

Uncle Wiggily was very much sur
prised, but he read the letter, and then 
a smile came over his jolly none.

“It’s all right,” he said, sort of speak
ing to the empty room. “Nurse Jane 
had to go over to tee Mrs. Bushytall, 
Che squirrel lady, and this note just 
tells me that, and also says:

“'Dear Uncle Wlgglly—Will you 
please hop over to the coop of Mrs. 
Cluck Cluck, the hen lady, and get a 
large bag she has ready for me?

” ‘Yours truly,
” ‘NURSE JANE.’

.üOf course I’ll go get the big bag.” 
. said Uncle Wlgglly. ”1 have nothing 

else to do. I suppose the bag has 1# it 
pome dish pans, or perhaps egg beat
ers, that Mrs. Clock Cluck borrowed it 
Nurse Jane, and now she wants to 
send them back. Charlie and Arabella, 
her children, are too busy, so Nurse 
Jane sends me.

”But It’s all right,” went on the 
bunny rabbit “I’ll go get the big bag 
at Mrs. Cluck Cluck’s coop, and per
haps on the way there, or on the way 
home. 1 may have an adventure.**

Well. Uncle Wlgglly did have an ad 
santeie, and I’m going to tell you all 
about it.

The rabbit gentleman hopped on and 
on, and soon he came to the coop of 
Mrs. Cluck duck, the hen lady. He 
knocked on the door, but no one an
swered, and then Uncle Wlgglly saw a 
little sign which read:

NOBODY «OME. WALK IN.
“Well, It seems that no one Is at 

home anywhere to-day,” thought 
Uncle Wlgglly. But he opened the door 
of the coop, and hopped in. and on the 
table he saw another little letter. It 
had his name one.

“My! I’m getting lots of mail to
day," laughed the bunny. He opened 
the letter, which was from Mrs. Cluck 
Cluck, and read: *

•Dgar Uncle Wlggfty- I bad to berry 
out. but a» I knew you were coming 
I- left this note for you. The big bag 
fur Nurse Jane Is In the corner by tbe 
rocking chair. Please take It to her.”

And, surely enough, la the comer by 
the rocking chair, was a big bag. tied

with a pink string.
"My! That’s a very big bag,” said 

Uncle Wiggily as he looked at it “I 
wonder if 1 am strong enough to liftitr*
.... However, ha took hold of it hla 
paws, and, to hie surprise, he found that 
the hag, though It was very large, was 
not at aU heavy, and it was filled with 
nothing very hard, either.

"I wonder what’s in ltT“ thought 
Uncle Wiggily. “It can’t be dWhpans or 
egg-beaters. Well, when I get it home 
to Nurse Jane ■he'll tell me.”

Uncle Wiggily stung the big bag over 
his back and started to hop with it to 
his hollow stump bungalow. He had 
not gone very far before, all of a sod- 
dent, out from behind a bush Jumped 
the bad old fox.

“O. ho! Now 1 have you!” cried the 
fox, and he began to chase after Uncle 
Wiggily. »

“Oh, you haven’t got me yet!” said 
the bunny. He took a tighter hold of 
the big bag and began to run. Tbe fox 
ran after him. Faster and faster ran 
Uncle Wiggily. Faster and faster ran 
the fox, until at last he had almost 
caught up tq the bunny.

And just then Uncle Wiggily cams 
to the end of the path. He couldn't run 
any farther because the path went right 
over the edge of a high rock. And 
there were more rocks down below. 
Uncle Wiggily looked back. On came 
the fox. Uncle Wlgglly looked down. 
Below him were the hard stones.

"It Is better to jump and fall on them 
than let the fox get my souse!" thought 
the bunny. 8o. taking a tight hold of 
the big bag. Uncle Wiggily Jumped.

Down and down he went turning 
over and over, and at last he landed 
on the hard rocks. But he fell on the 
hig hag, Instead of on the stones, and 
the bag was so filled with soft stuff 
that the bunny wasn’t hurt at all.

■oh. ho" I got away from you; 
didn’t I. Mr. FqxT’ cried Uncle Wiggily, 
as he saw the bad chap up on top of 
the high rocks.

“Tee. and it’s lucky you had that 
big bag with you,” snarled the fox. 
What’s in Itr
“That bag is full of hens feathers! 

cried Nurse Jane, who happened along 
Just then, near where Uncle Wiggily 
had fallen. "I forgot to tell you,” she 
said to the bunny, “that the big bag 
you were to carry home from Mrs. 
Cluck Clucks bad soft, fluffy feathers 
In to make you a new bed.*

“Well. I’m glad it was feathers that 
I fell on Instead of dish pans.” said 
Uncle Wlgglly, as he carried the big 
bag home for Nurse Jane. Be every
thing came out aU.right, you see. And 
If our cat dosen t scratch all the frost
ing off the chocolate cake for the Utile 
mouse to play with at tbe cheese party. 
HI tell you next about Undo Wlgglly 
and tbe cherry pin x

CapL Malcolm J. Reid of Vancouver, 
was in the city yesterday.

* A *
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. McFeely, ef Van

couver, spent the week-end la Vic
toria.

* * *
Mrs. D, Clifford Reid, and daughter

Roma, of Beattie, are guests at 
Empress Hotel.

8 ft 8
Mrs. J. M. Greenshleld and her 

daughter Lome, of this city, are spend
ing a month’s vacation at Comox as the 
guests of Mrs. P. Smith.

AAA
Miss Marjorie MacRae, of Nicola 

Street, Vancouver, was the week-fnd 
guest of Mrs. P. 1. Sinnott, Alston 
Street.

AAA
Hon. James and Mrs. Dunsmulr went 

over to Vancouver on Saturday, and, 
aceomi&nied W
couver, will make a trip through the 
upper country.
' 9 A A

Mrs. Harry Pooley and Mrs. Holms, 
of Victoria, have been spending the 
past few days at Crofton as the guests 
of Mrs. R. Marpole eft her country 
home, “Penralt.”

AAA
, Miss Nora Jones, of this city, was 
among the out-of-town guests ht a 
dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bell-Irvlng at their residence in Van
couver on Friday ex ening.

A A A
Lt.-Col. Rldgway Wilson, Staff Of

ficer to Internment Operations for B. 
C, left on this afternoon's beat for the 
-mainland on his way to Vernon on of
ficial business. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Rldgway Wilson.

AAA
Mr. and Mro. W. E. Wasson and 

Mr. Evans Wasson, of Nelson, are 
spending a few days with friends in 
Vancouver and later in the week will 
come over to Victoria on a visit to 
Mrs. Wasson’s brother, Dr. Lennox.

A A A
Uapt. Barclay Moftteith has been 

over to the mainland on a visit to his 
brother and sister-In-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Roger Montetth, and was among the 
guest* at the dance given by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. BeR-Irving on Friday evening. 
Capt. Monteltb returned to Victoria to-

^ » *
< *n Saturday noon, at "Breadal- 

hane,'1 the minister', residence. Cap
tain the Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated 
the marrtaae of Roy Wood and Misa 
Mabel Margaret Devis, both of Port 
Angeles, Wash., U. 8. A. They were 
unattended. After spending a honey
moon In Victoria Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
will make their home In Port Angeles, 

a ft v
Lieut. W. K. McIntyre, who has seen 

service with the Machine Quo Section 
of the 4th Battalion, returned on Sat
urday morning from overseas service 
and with Mrs. McIntyre Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Dunford. IMS 
Psm Street Mrs. Mglntyre went to 
Winnipeg two weeks ago to meet her 
huaband. and they have been spending 
the Interim on the prairies.

ü II If
On Saturday afternoon the Rev. Dr. 

Campbell, at -Breodalbane.- Ills Port 
Street, officiated at the marriage of 
John Robertson MacIntyre and Mies 
Mary Summerville, both of Victoria. 
Hugh MacIntyre, the bridegrooms 
brother, and Miss Helen A. Keen were 
In attendance. Mr. and Mrs MacIn
tyre will make their home In this city, 
where they have many friends.

A » *
Mrs. W. 8. Goodwin, of 

formerly of Victoria, announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Wlnnl- 
fred F.mllle, to CapL Arthur Charles 
Fulcher. M. C, Croix de Querre. The 
marriage will take place at St. John's 
Church. Victoria, on Wednesday. Au- 
gurt Z«, at 3 p. m. Reception after
wards at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs Chaa. Gardiner, leu Fairfield 
Road, from 3.» till 5 o’clock.

_ * # A
Rev. W. M. Scott, the newly-appoint

ed pastor at the James. Bay Methodist 
Church, returned from oversees service 

Thursday morning, and has been 
spending a few days with friends In 
Vancouver before coming to this dty 
to take up hla new duties. Mr. Scott 
enlisted In Haxelton. where he was sta
tioned about three years ago, and was 
appointed to the local pastorate while 
still overseas

AAA
Cob R, tteew Naptci, *'htrf Assistant 

Provost-Marshal of Canada, is in the 
city In the course of a tour of Inspec
tion. He Is a guest at the Empress 
Hotel while in the city. Colonel Napier 
Is a Vancouver man. and left In 1314 
as captain In charge of the Corps of 
Guides. He was wounded at 
fighting around Hill 33 In U13. 
again when returning lo the trenches 
after Vlmy. In the latter engagement 
colonel Napier was hit In the arm 
and put finally out of action. _ ..

AAA
Dr. Newell D. Hill is. of Brooklyn. _ 

well-known Presbyterian minister and 
author of a number of books on social 
reform was a visitor In the dtp during 
the week-end. He has been minister 
of the Plymouth Congregational Church 
since January, ISIS. Among the many 
books from his pen are: “The Invest
ment of Influence," "Man's Value to 
Society," "How the Inner Light 
Failed," “Influencé of Christ In Modern 
Life," "The Anti-Slavery Epoch,' 
fortunes of a World Without Pain," 
Studies of the (treat War" sad many 

others
* A *

At the ttai manuel Baptist______
Saturday evening. In the presence of a 
few Intima le friends of the contracting 
parties, the Rev. Wm. Stevenson 
solemnised the marriage of Miss Ger
trude Smith, youngest daughter of the 
late John Smith and Mrs. Smith, at 
Cook Street, to George H Smith, son 
of Charles Smith, of Cedar Hill Road 
The bride wore her travelling suit of 
navy blue gabardine with becoming bat 
of white georgette, and vus attended 
by Miss Jessie Calna J. C. Strong 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith left on the midnight boat on n 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver and other 
coast cities, and will taler make their 
home in Victoria.

AAA
Tbe marriage of Miss Georgia Wat

kins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Watkins, of Kl Centro, California, and 
Fllght-UeuL Roland Fltton, R A F., of 
Colchester, Eng., was celebrated quietly 
on Friday evening at the home at Mr. 
and Mrs Geo. Denellle, 434 Gorge Hoed, 
whore the bride has recently been a 
guest. The ceremony was performed 
by Her. J. U Batty, of Centeaaial 
Methodist Church. Tbe bride wore a 
charming gown of while organdie over 
satin, and carried a beautiful shower 
bouquet of bridal rosea, and was given 
away by Mr. DaavlUe. Tbe young 
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—- The Gift Centre

August Blrthstone. See- 
•onyx and Peridot; mean

ing "Follet ty."

Sterling
mi

Silver Plated 
Flatware

Simplicity of design 
and graceful outlines 
characterise the pat
terns we offer in this 
line of goods* but so 
well are the designs 
executed the strength 
and quality Is recom
mended to every buyer.

We carry Community 
Plate.

Mitchell & Diecaa
LIMITED 

JEWELLERS 
Central Build if*. 

VMw end Broad Streets

C.P R and B.C. Elect] 
Watch Inspectera.

warn PLACE IN 
CONSOLIDATION

Writer in United Empire Points 
to Some Problems of British 

Emigration
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Furniture
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PACKED 
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STORED **
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Featuring the

Newest Blouses 
of Crepe Georgette

w

luncheon was served, the flags of the 
Allies were artistically combined with 
red roses. Only immediate friends were 
present. Lieut. Fltton has lately re
turned from overseas, where for the 
past four years he has been connected 
with ambulance and aerial work. On 
their return from a motoring tour of 
Vancouver Island. Lieut, and Mrs. Fit- 
ton will reside in Victoria.

ù A *
Active preparations are being made 

by the Women's Auxiliary to the Q.W. 
V.A. to ensure the success of their 
garden party to be held at the rei 

are of Me. and Mrs. W. J. Bowser, 
Terrace Avenue, on Wednesday after
noon. The fete will tie opened at 8 
p.m. by Major McOuire. In addition 
to the usual attractions in the form of 
booths and sideshows, a convert has 
been arranged and will be given dur- 
tnr the afternoon In the drawing room 
under the direction of Mra G. A ns tie, 
while a volunteer band of returned sol
dier musiciens will give a programme 
in the evening. A model of the Lusita
nia made by a returned French sol
dier and a particularly attractive doll’s 
house made by returned soldiers at 
Esquimau will be the prises In a raffle 
and a guessing competition respec
tively.
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In an Extensive Display

r0MEN who interest themselves iu the 
trend of the new styles will view this 

display of new blouses with ardent admiration. 
Blouses with round necks and with or entirely 
devoid of collars are most popular, although 
women interested in other modes will find many 
very desirable models with square or V necks. 
The collection reveals them in full tones and a 
wide selection of pastel shades, trimmed with 
hand-embroidered or beaded designs and mo
tifs. We direct special attention to the models 
priced from $10.00 to $37.50.

Women’s Cotton Dresses at Reduced

~z Prices ■ —— —-------
A splendid assortment ef women’s dainty dresses in 
ginghams, plain and fancy voiles, gaberdine and other 
desirable fabrics.
_... Regular values to *9.50 for 96.95

Regular values to *7.50 for $5.95 
Regular values to *17.50 for *13.50 
Regular values to *27.50 for *19.50 
Regular values to *37.50 for *29.50

Phone 1870 
First Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
121.1 Douglas Street
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;-vous

Bigns of the times are evident In the 
announcement made in the London 

* c,ub for dom*slic servants, 
which has been started in a London 
suburb. The “Highgate 1918 Club” has 
opened at Highgate as a social centre 
for domestic servants, and it Is said it 
is but the first of many to he formed 
within the next few months, Residents 
may become associates by paying the 
annual subscription of half-a-guinei 
<S1.S8>, and are thus entitled to nom 
Ins te one member for a year. The 
membership numbered ninety bat 
the club was opened.

The club has been very tastefully 
furnished with articles donated by the 
American Red Cross, and Is open from 
1 till 1.88 on Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, and on Sunday 
except for the hours of service. Tea. 
music, magasines, stationery, sewing 

bines, entertainments, classes and 
physical training are among the many 
attractions provided for tbe members
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dirions permit 
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natural for th 
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guests or assi 
their vicinity, 
domestic servant

SIMPLIFIED READING.

The governess was listes lag to the 
children’s reading lesson, says tbe Phlla- 

phla North American, and her at ten- 
n was, perhaps, wandering a little 
en suddenly she was brought back to 

earth by hearing young Timothy declaim 
"This lea warm doughnut. Step on It.’’ 
•Timothy, whatever are you reading?' 

►e exclaimed. “Let me see your book." 
■be isefced aad this is what she found: 

“Thle I* a worm. Do not step ou it.”
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country ateo. and whilst It Ik rroo*. 
” ooUmlal life offer, ereater
attraction. In many wnya, and at leaet 
nominally hi.her wa*ea, the revere* 
of the picture muat not be overlooked. 
If conditions of service appear more Inviting the wort la hardJTÎh, ” ”
!^L?er'!r ,0r t*w ‘«competent and 
there Is no room for the shirker Nor •hcv'fMt^jorttaien ,h», ,he in^" 
»bl« of tk. lew. of .apply end
demand muet be that If no British- 
born elrle will enter domeatlc service
!L,.ïeSLemïîlr.pUeet W,U oocner or 

n»ed by elfl. of «lien birth, 
.i* J.0 ,he Immtarant alien that 

the bulk of overcrowding—and conse
quent underpaying—in Great Britain 
bas been due. *

All Round Efficiency.
"There Ie a great opening for women 

teachers lh the west of Canada, for 
example, but before a girl can taka 
up her work there she need, a course 
of Instruction at a Canadian training 
centre lo learn Canadian method». 
Probably the career of greatest use- 
fulnee», end with the widest openings 
for women to-day. la that of a nurse. 
Nanra, above all nurse» trained In 
midwifery, nr* required almost every
where In the new land», especially In 
the vast apace, of Canada’s Far West. 
But these nurses must be women who 
are qualified to tackle any emergency 
that mky arise, not only whatever 
their nursing wort entails, but all the 
demanda that beset the one capable 
warns* In a lonely aback out on the 
Prairie; who can and will not only 
nuree th. patient, bat do her wort In 
addition, tant I» to any be nurse 
housemaid, rook and dairymaid, who

1 Our new Soda Parlor is now practically completed and 
we are prepared to serve you better than ever with all 
the latest delicacies in a manner appealing to the most par
ticular. The season's dainties served in delightful surround
ings, light lunches, afternoon teas, also our regular menu 
of sodas and sundaes served at all times. Come to Terry’s 
the one and only best place in Victoria.

TERRY’S
TWO DRUG STORES It

At Fort On Douglas At Pan
“Where Quality is Paramount”

can wash and mend, milk, garden and 
mind not only th« children but the 
poultry and animals it need be.”

If Heat Causes Wrinkles 
to Form, Txy This

If the heat tends to loosen and wrinkle 
your skin, there’s an effective and harm
less remedy you can readily make at 
home. Just let an ounce of pure powder
ed eaxellte dissolve ti> 8 half-pint of 
witch base! and bathe your face In the 

tightens the skinliquid. Thle at once
and smooths out the linen, making the 
•lisle and underlying ttaeqes much 
firmer. The ingredient* of course can be 
' rained from any druggist.

Phe anxoUte lotion is splendid for 
t*y cheeks or chin, as well as for ea
sed pores It makes a tired, wilted 
« mere refreshed end youthful looking.

SA VIRA 
LODGE
•hawnioan LAKE, ■£. 

Make reservations for Augast am 
September.

Maul spot for your yarn «ton. 
Ratos. 33.H par day tocleetv*. 

MR». H. M. MOLONY.
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The Island Home of Correct 
Fashions for Women -

New Coats for Fall and 
Winter Now Displayed

W<w v* ..-*vwe». . .'I

Among the earliest arrivals in neif 
Coata are a number of beautiful fut 
trimmed models of Lister’s finest 
quality plush and velour—the latter in
'mm?- m

plum.*

Many notable style Innovations are ap
parent in these early arrivals. Collars of fur 
are for the most part extremely wide, and 
many have deep cuffa. Furs used are beaver, 
opossum, musquash and similar pelts. Full 
sleeves, narrow belts* and half belts are 
noticeable features.

Fur Trimmed Plush Coats are priced 
from..........................................................f 05.00

Fur Trimmed Cloth Coata from...-985.00

Telephone 3983 728-730-734 Yates

the guilt of the Hohenaollem Govern
ment In the* outbreak and the pro
longation of the war. Apparently to 
counter-balance the nomination of 
David as Under Secretary of the 
Foreign Office, there was delegated to 
Karl Kautsky the arrangement and 
publication of the diplomatic docu
ments concerning the events before 

ph« war. But when the publication 
was ready for printing, the request of 
Kautsky" was refused as Inexpedient 
at the time, and the publication of1 the 
doc ument was postponed to the Greek 
Calends.

Demand For Revolutionary Court.
“Ever more urgently and ever again 

since the1 beginning of the revolution 
have we German opponents of the war 
demanded the establishment of s Ger
man Revolutionary Tribunal for the 
condemnation of all those guilty In 
the war. from the Kaiser down to the 
last press lackey. And what has come I 
of It? That farce of a Court of State, 
which, in addition to the five Presi
dents of the court taken from the old 
teSMacner, designates *eem-pc*»pri*ew 
ors as Judges, elected by the National 
Assembly and the Committee of the 
States; that is to say, goats who have 
bben invested with- the functions of the 

. «gardener who was to guard against 
their depredations. That farce of a 
Court of State which has n6 Juris
diction to call the crowned heads 
chiefly guilty before its tribunal, and 
Which can impose as maximum penal
ty permanent disability to occupy pub
lic office* and the deprivation of the 
passive right,to vote!

"Everywhere facade without real 
content, everywhere sand strewn into 
the eyee of the unhappy German 
people, whom they have cheated 
through the four years of war and 
inink they can continue to cheat for 

years of peace.
"The conventional lie about the *war 

of defence' rages on. Just as before, 
and as if we had not lived through an 
overthrow of the war criminals, a re- 
volution, a birth of a German repub
lic. The conventional lie. I say pur-
SJrjMfe aalvl&m Jordan* »hü I onl>' M showing the guilt, but also as 

ef the war. ÏÏ2? noine amoîj I the conscious*», of guilt on

Count Pourtales a formula of agree
ment that demanded nothing other 
than the elimination of the ultimatum 
demands that infringed on the sover
eignty of Serbia, and agree as a recip
rocal concession on the part of Russia 
to cease all further military prepar
ations? And what became of «bis p 
posai of agreement that war trans
mitted to Berlin more than twenty- 
four hours before the Russian order 
for general mobilisation and was even 
recommended by Count Pourtales? 
Herr von Jagow declined the proposal 
as ‘Inacceptable pour l'Autriche' off 
hand—without further Inquiry at Vi
enna. (Orange Books No. SO, t*.)

“But what Is particularly grave, not

HITS NEW GERMANY
Charges Its Government and 
Peace Delegation With Know

ing and Concealing Guilt

FALSE ALLEGATIONS STILL 

BEING MADE IN GERMANY

In an article headed “The Question 
©f Guilt at, Versailles," Dr. Richard 
Grelling author of the famous brochure 
“J’accuse," in which the guilt for the 
wàrld war was laid at the door of the 
German Government early In the Euro
pean conflict, returns to an analysis of 
this question in bitter disappointment 
because the revolutionary German 
Government h*s still failed to consider 
it frankly and to draw the proper con- 
closions from It. The article, which ap
peared In the Freie Zeltung of Berne of 
June 11, a copy of which has Just been 
received here, derives added interest 
from the fact that Immediately after 
the armistice Dr. Grelling hurried back 
to Germany to take part in the purg
ing and reconstructive processes of the 
revolutionary -Government and to co
operate with the socialist Karl Kaut- 
sky -in examining the secret German 
archives, with a view to publishing 
these to the world in the effort to 
bring to light the true origin of the

war. This effort of Kautsky, however, 
was soon nipped in the bud by the 
Ebert-Scheldemann regime,- which 
characterised such a publication as for 
the time being nffexpedient.

In his article Dr. Grelling says:
“Truly there Is no Ijelp for the un-* 

fortunate German.people. All addfes 
ses and sermons since the beginning 
of the decline and the overthrow of the 
crowned criminals, all ardent injunc
tions and warnings on the part of true 
lovers of their fatherland, have been 
merely so many words spoken into the 
wind, fallen on deaf ears and hardened 
hearts; also all attempts to say to 
them: “(.’onfess your guilt In the war; 
freely take upon yourselves all the 
burdens that have been put upon your 
opponents through the misdeeds of 
your former rulers. Free your con
science. purify the morale of your 
people."

"The very make-up of the first revo
lutionary Government, with Ebert, 
Scheldemann, and Lands berg as 
People's Commissioners in the empire; 
Sudekum and Hanisch In Prussia, and 
a David, most stubborn champion of 
the ‘war of defense* theory, especially 
in the Foreign Office, seemed to des
troy all hope of an inner change In 
the Oermanmentallty, a voluntary con
fession. and honest repentance.

"With the departure of the Inde
pendents from the Government offices, 
these hopes were further and com
pletely swept away. Thereafter there 
remained in the leading stations only 
compromised accessories after the fact, 
and the lamp-followers of the Hohen- 
xollern war of booty, voters of its 
remits, half and full annexationists, 

and men without exception who were 
defenders of the ‘war of defense*: Maj
ority Socialists In trusty union with 
Centrum folk and so-caNed Democrats 
who in reality had merely drawn them
selves closely together Into a party 
with the most wabbling figures under 
the National Liberal flag and who had 
thereby disolved what little backbone

they a till had into a mollusc

•he leading German military men. 
diploma ta politician, and Journalists, 
_„n” .onethe beginning of the 

,he "hghteat doubt con- 
rtTiS* .th,î. Uct th»‘ Kaiser Wilhelm 
ÎÏ^..?LS. ,0 k c“n*'lou»ly and purposely 
brought on the European war; that

the part of the German Government, is 
this: That SaXonoy's proposal for an 
agreement —one of the cardinal points 
in the entire discussion of respons
ibility—is mentioned neither in the 
White Book* nor in the Red Book, and 
Is "either hushed up in all the declar-Brockdorff- Rantzau of Old Regime. mumi e|

“-After our advices and warnings of I they utilised A us tf^-Hunlrarr*! I °? German Government men or
months had proved futile, we tried a I Serbian conflict as the hattorin* —recently in Jagpw's untenable writ-
last attack against this official blind- I and excuse for bringing on the war I i”* “f ,mlv *«
ness on the occasion of the selection and that knowingly, out of a l.'mV * *or* 
of the peace delegation. We succeeded. | prepared and easily demonstrable nUn 
through the register of the reams of sin J to be seen in the Pan-German nr»B« 
of the Davids. Erzbergers and Scheide- and literature, they fraudulently re 
manna, to keep at least these least presented the Hohensollern conuuest 
fitted representatives of «an allegedly I to the German people as a war of de- 
renovated Germany away from the I fonce. I have published the proofs of 
peace delegation. Landsberg. Olesberts, these assertions of mine in thousands 
and Leleert took their places. The Iof printed pages. In doing so I no- 
latter two were compromised not ex- *nere relied- on mere anecdotal m*- 
actly personally, but through their I terial, — gs a- «agg— - 

‘ • the quoted

of defense—reproduced only In 
‘orged or mutilated form.

What Hope in Deception Now?
Whom does the leader of the 

German peace delegation expect to con
vince or to deceive with such a man
ipulation of history as he dares attempt 
before the whole world ? Does he think 
that thereby he is doing a service to 
the German people or the German 

it i ^ i■ ■ ni*- I cause as far as the victorious oppon
, 11 18 , *^7* whlch could be I ents are concerned ? He could do noth 

.. , . _, . , ., I, i haw,i mv ffl. # volume, but have I ing more mistaken than to try to assail
other hand, known unfavorably to all | Woofs solely on the pub- the question of responsibility before

m.my andd y ,f,urnl»hed te,U- the Versailles gathering, which la fully
Vot .m. «'‘"'■ice las familiar with It aa he himaelf. and

a rei.reaentallv. e,rvln* •* I then even t» attempt in thla mlaerabteat Veraaiii—*Vr °f th* Garmany I faahton to ascribe the outbreak of the
the true orlgtn of^hl? war sf ' W*r ,he RuMl ln ntoblUsatlon rather
of^the escluaire guilt of the Hohen- 
hlL and their accomplîtes, the
w- dy.iCCr°ry 11 rUit °r ,h* former 
wolldera of power In Vienna and Buda-

An'1' ,n spite of all thla. ovary

party membership; the first.

the world as the leader of the most 
nationalistic trend Hi the Majority 
Socialist Party. Count Brockdorff 
Rantzau..by birth and sentiment repre 
tentative of the old regime, by sudden 
confession a November Democrat and 
revolutionist, was and remains the 
head of the German peace delegation.

'With the tongues of the angels we 
«poke and warned: ‘Send uncom
promised men to thejteace negoti- 

fromv the «OR

than to the German will for war. I 
"But this deeply mistaken presenta

tion of history is riot the end of the 
Brockdorff attempts at defense. In his 
letter of May IS to Clemencau. Count’ 
Brockdorff emphasizes anew that thisallons, men who fronTTh. very first «« of them den,e. -a/,er ea^lcl. war of defend, h.

'or™ “rpiUe-

peace.' All in vain.
“With assldious care all pacifist and 

socialistic opponents of the war were 
kept far from the German peace dele
gation as they had been from the re
publican Government. As an ‘adver
tising bailiff* there was nominated for

not exactly drunk deep draughts from 
the horn of the ‘defensive war/ but 
who on the other hand had taken 
good care not to admit in frank words

I of his former exculpation and sentence: 
‘They, (the German delegates.) are un
able to ascribe to the former German 
Government the sole or chief blame for

! the war............No proofs are adduced
for this.' Here we see not merely 
lance brokén for the German people, 
but a direct campaign of defense un
dertaken for the advantage of the 
criminal regime that has plunged Ger
many into this unprecedented calamity. 
Not even the Kaiser, hie generals, his

SBL,

ssHtstiae

WKertl(ou Teel 
Dumpy And Out 

of Sorts Generally
Look amund a little and see if 
the trouble is perhaps with the 
food. A lot of people need bet
ter nourishment.

Grape-Nuts

Contains marvelous nutriment- 
all the goodness of , wheat and bap 
ley, indudind their rich mineral 
elements. Have Grape-Nuts as 
a daily ration with other food 
and see if life doesn’t take on 
a brighter look. A delicious, f 
economical food! You’ll like it, I

"There’s a /Season?

th.tr criminal war. m.n who hav. I «JJh. Oarman State had th. sole or I but now adds as a varient and creaendo 
fought and suffered for their convie-1 •v*n chief responsibility for the I 
lions. If. indeed, anything at all can |war- !■ hard to understand under | 
be saved from the German shipwreck. I *ych circumstances why the Davids. I 
It Is only such men who will be able I Scheidemanns. and Erzbergers were 1 
to pilot the fragile German bark after I °*»t of the German peace dele- i 

fashion safely into’the harbor of If*™00 Worse than fount Brockdorff- I
RanUau and Landsberg. even Hchetde- 
m*nn ah<l DaVId could not have 
wrought in Versailles.

Brockdorff» Evolution on Quilt.
11 *• interesting so follow the evolu- I

!hr^;™,'^leiTimrWl“ “l”'nSchauc'r I dVplomaU. snd Psa German chorus
ïng Th^-ÎTk^ôther ttLLn £.Xt. re,“”‘ ,.. lea.icn. ar. ,o bear th- bjam. for thc
such « Qutdd, and ht. con«^.-h.d | ^,hU^r«^,«r£?<i^t>th.,nNkU a^‘7n

tonal Assembly on February 14 h«|» «preanted aa the real cause of the 
characterised the Atltude taken by war. la to unburden Germany’s wield- 
Germany at the Hague Peace Con- I •« of power of all blame. Wherewith 
ference toward both the fundamental Count Brockdorff-RanUau has almost 
questions of International arbitration reached the standpoint of another 
and limitation of armaments as a ‘his- I 
torlc culpability for which our entire 
people must now make expiation.’ But I 
he added that this confession of sin I 
should in no way contain .also a con
fession that Germany alone was re-1 
sponsible for the world war. In his 
first speech at Versailles, on May 7,| 
before the European Areopagus, he I 
brought out the confession of respon- !

-----------------------Bir W In in already j
I very weakened form, but emphasized 
I on the other hand that the German 
I people had been ‘convinced* that it was 
I waging a defensive war, and that the 
I acceptance of sole responsibility for 
the war would be a lie in his mouth. 

I As to the decisive factor that caused 
I the war. the leaders of the German 
I peace delegation dared to utter this 
I statement. ‘The Russian mobilization 
I deprived the statesmen of the pos- 
I slblllty of health g and gave the de- 
I clsion into the hands of the military

"This motivation, apparently, euf- 
I flees even to-day for the modest needs 
I of the German people for enllghten- 
! ment concerning „ th# -genesis of the 
I war! Ail the proofs, running into many 
I volumes, that the Russian mobitis- 
latlon was no aggressive act. but an 
fact of safeguarding, that the Osar and 
| his Foreign Minister had agreed to all 
I proposals for an understanding, no 
I matter from which side they came,
I that they themselves had proposed—
I but unfortunately In vain —all possible 
suggestions for a settlement, (in the 

I first place the placing'of the dispute 
before The Hague Tribunal ) and that 

I until the last moment they gave the 
I sacred assurance that they for their 
I part wished to declare no war and to 
I undertake no aggression—ell these pal
pably uncontrovertible documentary 

I proofs of the Russian Innocence of the 
I war simply do not exist for the Oer- 
! man Minister of Foreign Affairs.

The Lie ef Russian Mobilization. 
“Has the German Minister of Foreign 

I Affairs never had a dawning suspicion 
I that the Russian order for general 
I mobilization of July SI was not the 
I cause of the conflict, but only the re- 
I suit of the diplomatic and military 
| events that had taken place since July 
123-? Did not, in addition to Russia.
I Serbia also in Its answering note of 
I July 26 propose the settlement by The 
I Hague Conference, or by a conference 
I of the great powers of the few point»,
I to which It had not given Its assent 
I in the Austrian ultimatum? Did not 
I Russia as well as the other Entente 
I powers and Italy from the very first 
I moment give Its consent to the pro- 
I posai of the London Conference of 
| Mlnihters? The same conference which 
I Germany and Austria,
| declined .' Dk! not 
I self ready -a»*a

in nt Tim iiiiiif wtoi -niff*

_ hio*r Count. Befell told on

lort I he night of July I» tft 30—that is,
I immediately after the Czar’s proposal 
lag to The Hague Tribunal—dictate to

Count, namely Count Raventlow, who. 
in an article of May 6. rightly recog
nizee the bearing of the question of 

I guilt on the peace terms, but who 
skillfully and piously maintains the 
thesis that a German peace of force 
would have been Justfled. because it 

I would have been supported by ‘the 
I known and grievous guilt of the hostile 
j European coalition in the war,* but 
I tfiat for the same reason ar peace nf
force dictated by the opposing side on 

I the other hand would have been dam
nable as against an innocent Germany!

Allies Justly Suspicious 
“This Is the way the German repre

sentation at the peace negotiations 
! sizes up. And then we cofttplaln be
cause our opponents are unwilling still 
to give confidence to the new Ger
many. that they wish to surround the 
future of the world with a wall of 
guarantees against a Germany that bas 
been neither repentant nor Inwardly 
changed. The peace conditions are 
hard. In many pointa extraordinarily 
hard, and I am the last person who 
would wish to make himself a defend
er of this peace structure. But a part 
of this harshness, at least, is without 
doubt to be attributed to the fact that 
the German people haa had neither the 
insight nor the strength to shake off, 
from the first moment of the revolution 
all that was linked up with the old 
regime and guilty or an accessory to 
the guilt of the monstrous crime of 
loosing this war—to shake all that 
resolutely from Its skirts and to show 
itself to the world a new spirit aa well 
as a new drees."

AN UNSINKABLE SHIP.

durin

ui.ierence wnicn 
coldly smiling,

lief IctLaT

many yean, and particularly 
the war, much time has been 

spent In producing an unslnkable 
ship. Now a vessel has been designed 
on the North-East Coast which. It is 
claimed, has this attribute.

The Idea Is simple, but very Ingeni
ous, and consists of the bridge twhlch 
will be larger than usual) being hol
low and airtight Ita normal position 
will be close down to the decks, to 
which it will be attached by an ap 
pa rat us which will permit of Its being 
raised to a certain height above the

Should the ship be eo damaged that 
the hull will sink, the bridge will be 
elevated to the full extent allowed by 
the deck attachment and when the 
hull sinks the bridge not only remains 
afloat but will carry the submerged 
shell. On the bridge accommodation 
is provided far those oe hoard.

Shipowners who have examined the 
design consider the idea justifies the 
claims made In regard to Jt and with 
a view to testing Its practicability ar
rangements are being made for the 
building of a ship In aqcordsflfca with 
the plan.—Tit-Bits. »,7.

If you would criticise your twee fcet 
fully a. mile away from everybody, then 
whisper to yourself.

Liquid Petrolatum
COLORLESS TASTELESS HARMT.B8S

, The best remedy for habitual constipation,.

We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryfield & Dack
' ' ' ' Dispzktoio tiaVooists ' ■ "

Three Store# Free Delivery
PHONV.S . IM* U64 HOT DVAmrnUNLH James Bay. Junction. Oak Bay. PHONES

Boys’ Wash 
Suits

Full range of Oliver Twist and Two-Piece 
Wash Suita in white and blue and white 

- stripes and fawn and white; all latest 
désigna. Prices range from $1.75
to ................................................... *4.50

English Sailor Suits in white drill at *4.50 and English Gala- 
tea at............................... ...  —........ ...........................*4.00

HATS'
A full range of all^Summer Hats, suitable for wearing with 

these suits, in canvas, panamas and straw, in many new dé
signa and colors. Ranging from *1.00 to ........ .*2.50

Scout and Bronco Cotton How; sises, 6 to 10«^. Prices, 50* 
OO*, 05* and ......... ».... 75*

W.&J. Wilson
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

1217,1219, 1221 Government St, Cor. Trounce Are.

One Dozen Chickens
kept by every householder would cut the cost of liv
ing considerably; and the profit will be large if you 
get your feed by ringing

“TWO NINE OH EIGHT”

VICTORIA FEED Co.
1901 Government Street

/{air"

Wild Root Juice» 
Wcu the Indian» ' 

Cure for Dandruff

■AHAQUA

Hew to «»♦ roots 
■f the hair. It eely 
roqelros a few ePt>H-

Sold in 
50c Jars

Far Sale ea All G»«s 
Department Stores, Drug 
Mares sag Hairdressing

——■aL.k aitiiV.i
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PAINTING PAYS
It will help to Sell or Beat your Home. Paint it now. Do the work yoenelf, end don’t forget 

the Roof. Buy your Paint, Stains, Varnishes and Boot Paints from the NAO PAIHT COY., LTD. 
We are HAH UFACTUKEB8 and sell direct. No order too small or too large.

NAG PAINT CO., LTD.
1302 Wharf Street. PAINT MAKERS, CONTRACTORS AND ROOF EXPERTS, Phone 887

WBHLttlsaM’BBWwaHlCT St?

Thermos Bottles 
and Lnneh Kits
New Stock Just Arrived 

|l.SO to f4.25

HALL & CO.
FREaCRIPTlON ORUOOISTS 
Car. Vito, ané OmsIm a«re*e

OPEN 
SUNDAYS

Brine your family 
* in tor supper.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mim M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phene 4090.

RURAL SCHOOL UNO

Profesor J. B. Àrp Offers Some 
Views; To Address Summer 

School

“Make the school» fit democracy," 
should be the slogan of modern educa
tion, according to Professor Julius 
B. Arp, of Minneapolis, late County 
Superintendent of Education in Jack- 
son County, Minnesota. Mr Arp be
gan this afternoon lectures at the 
Summer School.

Mr. Arp has specialised In the rural 
school consolidation plan, and declares 
It will be greatly followed in this pro
vince idverUy. “It is essentiel," he 
said, "to provide for the improvement 
In education in the rural communities, 
because that lack has driven so many 
parents to the urban centres.

"There is also the factor that the

unrest in the world la Increasing, and 
teachers must be encouraged to give 
young people better training. In the 
United States this Is appreciated, end 
I notice It is more and more welcomed 

tar "*» • !—fi>g wHWtter
understanding, and to the moulding of 
» better type of élan end woman in the 
future."

Mr. Arp told The Times yesterday 
something of the great grant offered 
by the United States federal govern
ment to the States towards education, 
Cflua dollar for dollar basis, and said It 
Would result In a tremendous Impetus 
to education across the Una The 
principle was already in vogue in Can
ada In the per capita grant by the 
Dominion Government for agricultural 
education.

, A Splendid SpiriL
"I have found," said Mr. Arp, wbo 

has just conducted courses at the 
Summer Schools in Saskatoon for the 
Saskatchewan Government and Kd 
monton for the Alberta Government, 
"that there la a very splendid spirit In 
this country, though in some respects 
a little backwardness is shewn. The 
teachers' salaries, *1 find, are better 
than those obtaining In many states; 
the average runs higher, particularly 
payments In the rural schools."

"Conditions ht Nouthem Albert* and 
parts of Saskatchewan," Mr. Arp con
tinued. “have been very serious from u 
production standpoint, and will be 
again this year, so that the trustees 
are having to borrow to keep their

schools running, and this leaves Its In
fluence on educational efficiency"

Mr. Arp spoke this afternoon on 
"The Rural School, Present I 
Future."' Hi» subject» for the 
mainder of the week are:

Tuesday—The School In Action. 
Wednesday — Community Lead 

ship. c • '
Thursday—Being a Teacher.
Friday—Home, School and Country. 
The professor cam» west fir 

Huron College. South Dakota, and 
completing this engagement Will fulfil 
one at the Dakota Wesleyan Univer
sity.* - _________

0F68BÏB1FÎT 
TO NATION'S FUTURE

Inspector S. E. Lang, of Mani
toba, Speaks on Coming 

Winnipeg Congress

Great Interest Is aroused In Winni
peg in the forthcoming educational 
congress, from which mofh benefit to 
nftu—1 education la expected, ac
cording to Sidney 15. Lang. Inspector 
of High Schools for Manitoba, who 

, was at the Dominion Hotel last week 
during a visit to Victoria.

Mr. Lang, who Is a roaster of art» 
Of Cornell University, ha» been iden
tified for many year» with educational 
affairs In Manitoba. He says the 
congress which will be held this fail 
Is assn red not only of gathering 
learned men from all ports of the 
country, but of practical good In the 
direction of reforming the present 
educational policy of Canada. **•

High School Progress.
The progress industrially of West

ern Canada has called for higher edu
cation. and Mr. Lang points out that 
the Manitoban high schools are en-

BARGAINS - BARGAINS
As Stated Be
fore, Footwear Is 

Soaring in 
Price

YATES
SHOE SALE HEADQUARTERS

Purchase All the 
Shoes You Can— 
The More You 
Buy the Wiser 

You Are

For ten days we are almoet giving Shoes away. No old «hoddy shoes, but good, honest, solid leather footwear for the whole 
family. You good, thrifty mothers, purchase your Children’s Shoes at once for school wear at Watson’s, where we can almost 
give y on two pair for the price of one. „

OXFORDS
TUESDAY SPECIAL

Any Patent or Kid Shoe priced to $8.00 
only

Fine for Fall wear.

Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes
Special

Girls'
School

Shoes, • to 
10»

Tuesday

S2.45
TUESDAY FEATURE

Women’s White 
Canvas Boots
Rubber sole; high heels. 
Regular SSA0 and $4.99

$2.65

Boys’ Button Boots
For dress wear. To

$3.45

Youths’ Solid Boots
Sises 11 to it Valus

at $1.50 and «4.09.

$2.95

Remember the Day—Tuesday

m

Women’s 
Colonial Pumps

$4.45

Women’s White Canvas 
Rubber Sole Pumps

Special

$2.45
Better Than Dollar Day

MEN’S BOOTS
In Tan or Black, for dree wear

$5.95

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Special

$4.45

10 DAY
SALE AT WATSON’S Where Yen Bave Money 

Always

HAVE YOU ORDERED 
YOUR COAL

The man who fills his coal bins now is a wise man. 
Victoria, like every other city in Canada, faces* a coal 
shortage this season.

• ■

• Operators say that if the public does not stock up 
now it will be its own fault if it isshort in the winter 
months.

is bound to advance in price before very long. As a 
matter of fact, some of the mines have already raised 
the price to the dealers.

Fuel merchants realise the seriousness of the near 
future and will do their utmost to cope with the situa
tion, but they must have the co-operation of the people.

THIS WARNING IS MEANT FOR YOU 
DON’T OVERLOOK IT

YOU WILL WART COAL 
BETTER GET IT ROW

deavoring to keep abreast of the de
mand. There has been a steady im
provement in the standard of educa
tional instruction, in equipment, and 
in the calibre of the staff employed 
He is greatly impressed with the fine 
buildings and equipment provided in 
the high schools of British Columbia, 
which compare favorably with any 
of the Dominion, in his opinion. • 

Young Returned Men.
For returned soldiers, whose occu

pational training has been interrupt
ed, the Federal authorities are taking 
steps to provide, while Mr. Long 
points out that the educational au
thorities of Manitoba are endeavoring 
to provide for the young men whose 
education was interrupted by war 
service. The matriculation is being 
adapted to the special eircumsumcea, 
and many young men are bow qualify
ing whose whole attitude to life has 
been changed by contact with hard 
farts overseas. These boys, it was 
recognised.. could not be placed in the. 
high schools again,' and special ar
rangements had to be made to provide 
for them.

Text Book Reform.
Mr. Lang referred appreciatively to 

the effort being made to save expense, 
and secure uniformity by the use of 
uiniforra school text books in the four 
western provinces, and expressed his 
confidence that the results would be 
beneficial. .. _r.

Modernising Education.
The visitor dealt with the effort to 

supplant the tendency to too much 
study of dead languages in the 
schools, and said that the matricula
tion eubjects for Manitoba had been 
revised to encourage modern lan
guages, *a of more practical useful
ness in a new country. Students are 
being advised to give more attention 
to science.

He left for the Okanagan on Sat
urday, where he will stay before pro
ceeding to Winnipeg.-

Strathcona Lodge
European Plan

Shawnigan Lake
126 milee from Victoria by E. 4L N. 

e Railway
60 mike by the Malehet Drive. 

Just the Piece to Spend Yeuf Holidays.
The finest Bathing Lake on the Island. Boating, canoeing, tennis. 
Rooms from «1.00 and up. Meals a la carte. Messenger service to all 
parts of the lake. I«col and long distance phone.

M. A. WYLDE, Manager

, yr-g&m

WAGSTAFF
Best Seville

Orange 
Marmalade

N.c
BcUeJuithc t inSdeerPam.

BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE

Weekly orders for week ending 
August 9, 1919:

1. Bathing Parades—Non-compul
sory bathing parade, Wednesday,* 
August 4, at 4.30 p.m. and on Satur
day. August 9. at 11 a.m.. at Y. M. 
C. A. Dress, plain clothes.

1. Attention Is drawn to O. C.*S 
dated July 26. Copies may be obtained 
from the Office, 222 Pemberton Build -

2. Parade Monday, August 4, 7 p.m., 
at Causeway Boathouse, for boat drill. 
Forecastle topraen only. Dress, ducks.

4. Parade Tuesday, August 6, 7 p.m., 
st depot. Forecastle and fore t open en. 
Lecture and signalling instruction. 
Main topmen. Dress, ducks

6. Brigade will parade for kit In
spection on Friday, August I, at 7 
p.m., at depot, Connaught Seamen's 
Institute. James Bay. 1

6. The following able seamen are
off the strength from July 29: 4
Mathews, < Ax horn, 7 Brindley, 19 
Bins. O.; 28 Walker, J.; 67 Beck^Y. J.

7. The following able seamen are
posted absent wi 
1 Rosa J,------- -

27 Hanley. W.; 21 Eagle; S3
vert 24 Donaldson, C.; 73 Don-

felly, J.
, 8. The following are recruits taken 
in strength to date: 69 Darcy, C„ 
July 29; 79 Franklin. D., July 69; 71 
Sulivan, B, July 29; 71 Sulivan, J,

DRY KINDLING
Best fuel for summer use in city.

¥• Cord ............. ......................................$2.75
1 Cord   ...........................$5.00
Order to-day—we deliver to-morrow, City Limits.

PHONE 5000

Driv

ivuvwmg uvie »re
bseot without leave, July 69; 
If* 1 Mills W.; * Lane. B ; 
J.; 69 Speed, A.; 84 Adams

July 89; 73 Donnelly, T., July 82.
9. Special duty men for week are os 

follows; P. O. Francois, P. O. Robert -

J. W. A. LROGE-WILLIS,
First Lieut, for Commanding Officer.

MAD MONARCHY

Anyone who - remembers the un
fortunate history of the House of 
Wlttelebach prill not be surprised at 
the news thàt Ludwig HI., ex-King 
of Bavaria, la showing symptoms of 
insanity.

King Ludwig H., who come to the 
throne in 1894 at the age of eighteen, 
was s dreamer with a passion tor 
music and for building palaces. He 
was the patron of Wagner, and one of 
h!s forma eccentricity was to order 
performances $f Wagner's operas at 
which Hts Majesty was the entire 
audience. His idiosyncrasies became so
■—MJWPFV.Ll ■

marked that In June, 1888, Prince 
Luitpold was appointed Regent A 
week later the King committed suicide 
to Sternberg Lake, and bis body physi
cian, Dr. Gludden, was drowsed In a 
vain attempt to save the life of his 
royal charge.

Ludwig's brother Otto then became 
King of Bavaria. He, too* was inflicted 
With the family curse, „ and within • 
few weeks of hia accession hod to re
sign his functions Into the bonds o# 
Prince Lsltpold, who became Regent 
He In his turn was succeeded by Ms 
son Ludwig, who eventually became 
King, and is the man on whom tbs 
curse of the Wittelebachs has now ap
parently fallen. His son. Prince Rup- 
precht, commanded the Bavarian army 
during the war.

The perfect huebsnd always 1 
the other woman.

CASTORIA hrhtehWWw. • j* -
In Use For Over 30 Years
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SEE CENTRE WINDOW
Ladies’ Button Boots, $5.00 to $8.00 value for ..........$2.95

Just received, Hartt Shoes, for fine trade.
Also Ladies’ White Goodyear Welt Oxfords............... .$6.00
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, *2.50 to......................... $3.50

._____________________________________

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORÈ
848 Yates Street Phone 123$

“Where Most People Trade’

Hints to Cycle Riders

Plimley & Ritchie, Lin ted
«11 View BL Phone IT#?

By W. M. Ritchie, Tears a re
pair Man and Dealer.

MINT NO. 17.
A email portion of 1 In l or other 

food oil lightly rubbed over a 
bicycle will help to preserve Me 
lustre and prevent runt.

(To be continued.)

Ride a Meeeey Bicycle-Over 36
years a national favorlla 
Prices. 9T5.M, #68.60, 
#65.00 and ............. #70.00

IE
PLAYERS FOR NEXT 

TENNIS TOURNEY!?
Visitors Delighted With Pro

vincial Games in 
Victoria

FINAL GAMES ON

WILLOWS COURTS

NEWS IN BRIEF
Veue firm Insurance M costing 

tow*. dee the independent age 
Canadian. British. Preach. Amer 

usa pa nies Duck A Johuetoa.
o a *

Perda and Indian Meters ye lee for eats 
at Reonieeervlce Garaga 171? Cook ML 
Phene Utl

* * »
Invited te a Wedding? Send a piece 

of china. It Is always appreciated. Bon 
b<m dishes. 36c. to $1; cake plates, 60c 
to |Z; fancy butter dishea 60c to 76c; 
Chocolate sets. $4.60; tea wets. $6 to 
$U.6«. R. A. Brown â Co., 1102 Douglas 
#L

tr tr dr
Removal Notice. — F. L Thomson. 

Funeral Director, has removed his un 
tiertaking establishment to 1«25 Qua
dra Street, next to the FI ret Presby
terian Church. His new establishment 
will be known as The Thomson Fur\pral 
Home, and will rank among the finest 
funeral homes In the Canadian North
west. •

tr tr tr
Lady enquiring address of ~ certain 

person may obtain same by commun!- 
ating with Watson. General Delivery, 

Seattle. r •
it it it

Marine!to — Children's hairdressing 
shop for girls and boya Phone 2477; 
fifth floor. «II Hayward Bldg. •

A * ù
W. F. Beet has removed hie office 

and chemical laboratory to the Hay
ward Building.

AAA 
Portraits ef H.R.H. rrince of Wales

— Messrs. T. H. Hihhen A «'erf desire to 
meet the lady who recently loaned the 
portraits for exhibition In their window 
and will appreciate a call either by 
telephone or in person.

AAA 
Delivery of Wrigley'e 1919 British 

Columbia Directory is proceeding rap 
idly. Firms that have not already or
dered are requested to advise E. W. 
Kelt, representative Wrigley Director
ies, Limited, 70S Yates Ht., at once. • 

AAA
Congregational Church Garden Party,

Wednesday, August «. 2014 Marion 
Street. Fan-'y work, home cooking, teas, 
ole,, musical programme. Take car No. 
t or II; alight at Fowl Bay Rd. •

A A ' A
Dance, Foundation Club, Wednesday

even in;.. August 6. Tickets 60c. •

Geed Dry Wood
$8.50 Per Cord

Order Three or Four Corda and 
Get Reduction

Phene 2274

Victoria Wood Co.
«0# Johnson Street

racrfic Transfer Co.
M. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phenes 24S-24#.

Express, Furniture Removed. 
Baggage Checked and Stored.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant St.. Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Dr, Urquhart has opened offices In 
the Campbell Building. •

AAA
Give the Kiddies each a sand pall 

and spade. 26c, at R. A. Brown A Co/s. 
1302 Douglas St. •

A A A
The W. A. te G. W. V. A. are holding 

a garden fete and be soar Wednesday, 
August «. In Mrs. Bowser’s gardens. 
Terrace Avenue, Oak Bay. Music and 
dancing in the evening. •

A A A -
Sixty-second Battalion Piciticu— 

Lieut-Col. H. D. Hulme. late C.O. of 
the «2nd Battalion, C. K. F„ announces 
that at a recent meeting of the old 
members of the Battalion held in Van
couver It was decided to hold a re
union picnic to Bowen Island on Sun
day next August 1«. A boat will lewve 
V ancouver at 10.30 o'cloc k In the morn
ing for the picnic grounds, and another 
will leave In the afternoon. It Is hoped 
that any old members of the Battalion 
now living In Victoria will attend the 
affair is possible.

AAA 
Good Templar Ladge Takes Vacation 
'At the weekly session of Triumph 

ijodge No. l«. of the International Or
der of Good Templars, held on Wednes 
day last it was decided on account of 
the small attendance of members to 
close the lodge during the month of 
August. The lodge will resume Its 

eekly sessions on Wednesday. Hep 
tember 2, when, after the usual routine 
business is disposed of. the lodge will 
he thrown open to visitors for a social 
gathering. The principal business on 
this occasion will be the election of 
delegates to the annual session of 
Grand Lodge, which will he held in the 
City of Nanaimo on Monday, Hepi em
ber 16.

ANewSlip-on 
House Dress 

$1.75
New Idea Patterns.

This is a type of House Dress 
that women have been want-

. i.n.§:...JL SUBS _JML .«*<* ihe head
and laces in front. It has a 
pocket and belt. Nice quality 
material in desirable colors.

Bungalow A prone—An offering 
of special values at...#1.00

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria Nouas, 636 Y a tee Street.

The British Columbia champlonshipe 
have been held under the auspices of the 
Victoria Lawn Tennis Club since their 
inception ip 1M9. and on no former occa
sion has there been greater enthusiasm, 
larger attendances, keener competition. 
The attendance on Saturday afternoon 
was unexpectedly l^rge, although every 
thing pointed to a record crowd, as the 
attendance from the first day was very 
gratifying; notwithstanding, the commit
tee met the emergency with praiseworthy 
efforts

Capable Entertaining.
Mrs. T. H. Learning, vice-president of 

the club, and head of the cMMitiR to 
charge of the teas, etc., directed affairs 
with splendid management and great 

everyone present being quietly 
efficiently looked after. The courts 

very good condition with- the ex 
No. 1 (single court), which had 
little rough on account of the 

excessive amount of play during the 
week. With this exception, the grounds
men of the club hod the committee 
charge are to be congratulated on the 
playing surface.

Beat New Verfc Courts.
Mr. Wabrauchef. who has played on the 

grass courts at Foiest Hill. New York, 
states that the Victoria courts are far 
superior to the New York courts Not 
hitch of any kind occurred to mar the pro
ceedings. every arrangement was made, 
showing the forethought and Judgment of 
the Committee, and it is safe to say that 
on no previous occasion did things run 
more smoothly The visiting players ex 
pressed their pleasure at the manner in 
which the tournament had been conduct
ed and the courtesy shown them In every 
possible way by the Committee and mem
bers of the club generally, as well as 
having entertainment provided for them 
in the outing last Thursday evening to 
the Observatory, first motoring through 
the Uplands. Gordon Head and Ce 
Hill districts, and the flannel dance at 
the Alexandra Club Ballroom

Couldn't Keep Them Away.
As an evidence of the vlel'tors’ appre

ciation of the hospitality ef the club and 
Its officers, when asked if they would 
be coming again next year, replied: “You 
oobldn’t keep us away from Victoria 
with a regiment of soldiers. We're com 
ing next year and bringing more with us.'

A General Favorite.
Play started at 16.36 a. m Mercer, of 

Vancouver, disposing of Verley. of Win 
■•peg. by a score of «-1. «-1. the latter 
being clearly off his game Mr Verley’* 
visit to Victoria has made him a great 
favorite with tennis enthusiasts, not only 
for his excellent playing, but for his 
urbane and courteousness on and off the 
court. Mr. Wabrurhef. of Seattle, 
young player, also has endeared himself 
to tennis [«layers here by his splendid 
tennis, genial manner and sportsmanlike 
conduct. Mr Wabrauchef won from 
Lewis, of Now Westminster, by the score 
of «-4. 6-1. Two mixed doubles matches 
were played in the morning, the first be
tween Miss Pitts and McCallum and Mrs 
Rickaby and Peers being a hard and well 
contested match, long rallies and hard 
hitting being the order throughout, and 
won by Miss Pitts and McCallum After 

short rest. Miss Pitts and McCallum 
played Miss Henderson and Mervtr, the 
match proving the most interesting of the 
entire tournament For some u 
known only to himself, Mercer played 
like a novice, letting his partner down 
a very marked manner. Miss Pitts and 
McCallum winning in two seta. «-#. 6-1.

The Beet Match.
In the afternoon the best match of the 

tournament in singles events was played 
between Wabrauchef and Hudson, the 
former winning 6-3, «-4. It was not an 
easy thing for, the winners at any alage 
of the match, and Hudson is to be con
gratulated on the fight he put up. having 
had less than three weeks' practice since 
hi* return from oversea»*, serving in 
France and Italy in the Royal Flying 
Corps Miss Lawson again.demonstrated 
her superiority over Mrs. Cushing, of 
Berkeley. California, by defeating her in 
three sets by almost the same score as 
she defeated her the previous week In 
Vancouver.

Victoria Ladle* Won.
In the ladies’ doubles. Miss Lawson 

and Mis* Miens, both of Victoria,
Tested Miss Msyme Macdonald, of Seat
tle, and Mrs Cushing, in two sets, the 
first set rather easily, but In the se 
set the American ladles were leading *6-3,

but the Victoria ladies h%ye a habit Of 
■ever giving up till the last stroke la 
played and the game won or loot, with 
the result that .they eventually won the 
set and match.

In the veterans* singles a new champion 
has appeared. Major Tayler having dis
posed of J. G. Brown, one Of the, ex- 
champions. on Friday night proceeded to 

of W. H. Bone in two straight 
■et*. «-1. 6-1. Major Tayler plays a good 

round game, being more active than 
either Mr Bone or Mr. Brown, and used 

chop cut stroke which neither of these 
gentlemen could handle.

Splendid Volleying.
The mixed doubles was won rather 

easily by Mrs Sweeney and Mr. Verley 
from Mist, lilts ami Mr McCallum. Mrs. 
Sweeney’s extraordinary steadiness, 
coupled with the splendid volleying at the 
net by Mr. Verley,- overcoming all the 
terrific onslaughts of Mr McCallum. who 
was somewhat erratic in this match, his 
play st the net net being up to the 
usual. Miss Pitta, whose play ail through , 
the tournament wax much admired, 
played her usual heady and steady game 
Miss Pitt* is an ex-champion lady singles 
player, and expressions of pleasure were 
heard on all sides that she had again 
returned tq the game after an absence 
of over four years.

The men’s doubles (five set match) 
hich was expected to be the great 

match of the tournament, resulted in a 
win for the Vancouver men,. Milne and 
Merver. in three straight sets, from 
Wabrauchef and Shannon, of Seattle, 
the score being •-«, «-4. 6-1 Not with 
standing, the playing was a great treat 
to watch, the splendid smashing and 
driving of the Americans being particu
larly got »! The lobbing and placing of
the Vancouver men. however, broke up 
their game.

Man’s Singles.
In the men’s singles (five set match), 

Milne, defeated his doubles partner. Mer
cer. in three straight sets, first set going 
to !#-#, after which there was only on# 
tnan on the eourts. Milne easily fakir# 
the second and third seta. 6-1. «-Î. T 

At the close of the play the prises wore 
I «resented to the various winners by Capt. 
Martin. R. N.. with s few well chowen 
word» for each as thev received them.

Before the prises were presented. J. 
G. Brown, president of the club, in a few 
brief remarks thanked the visiting play 
er* to their participation in the tourna 

complimenting them on their fine 
[day and expressing the pleasure of the 
club and Victorians generally. etatii_ 
that much of the success and enthusiasm 
of the tournament had arisen from 
fact that visitors from the States.
berta. Montreal. Winnipeg and vai___
cities of the Province had competed, the 
honors of the tournament being fairly 
well divided, Vancouver taking the men’s 
singles and men’s doubles events, while 
Victoria took the ladies' singles

doubles Seattle secured the boys 
under 21’minglee. while the mixed dou
bles was divided between Vancouver and 
Winnipeg, the veterans’ singles remain
ing in Victoria Mr Brown also referred 
to the future of the game in this city as 
Iwlng safe in the hands of such players 

Hudson, McCallum. Gordon. Proctor. 
Miss Marjorie Iteming, with others 

coming close behind, and hoped that the 
senior [«layers would take more interest 
in the younger players and develop their

TOILING AT THE 
TUB—

They say, “It's a great life If 
you don’t weaken." Perhaps so, 
but our patrons don’t toll at the 
tub on wash days, nor do they 
weaken. Life’s too short for 
that kind of drudgery. Take the 
tip—phone 3339 and have us do 
your laundry.

#1.00 FOR 85 LBS.

2612 Bridge 
St. Victoria W.

Phone
3339
Well

PRITCHARD WIND 
DEFLECTORS

These deflectors protect the occupants of the ear from dust 
and annoying winds! They add u note of distinction to any 
automobile. They are simple in design and construction ; they 
do not obstruct the view.

The glass is adjustable and does not rattle even after months 
of service on the roughest roads.

THEY FIT ANY CAR.
$22.00 a pair fitted on yonr ear.

SIMPLE—EFFECTIVE—DURABLE
•... Y, Put a set on your car to-day.

Thomas Plimley
Broughton Street, Victoria, B.O. Phone 607

Branch Garage Opposite Oak Bay Hotel 
"If You dot It at Plimley’s It’s AU Right’1

The Trophies.
Reference was made to the present at ion 

by Mr. E K Jenkins, of the Foundation 
l«any. of a handsome silver shield 

for competition In the men's doubles, and 
» cup presented by Mrs. 1. W PvweM for 
boys under 21. In memory of her 
tote R. II. Powdl, whose prowess on the 

court* of almost every civilised 
country in the world is well-known. 
■Herring to these gifts, it was stated 
that there are trophies for all of the 

the B. C. championships except 
the mixed doubles and ladies’ doubles. 
Mid Mr Brown hoped that before next 
year's championships came round some 
of our public-spirited ritiaena will have 
come forward and filled this want 

In closing his remarks the President 
■Poke of the splendid worif of the various 
committees in connection with the tour
nament. without which the tournament 
could not have been the success It turned 
out to be. Thanks also was given 
members and friends who kindly g 
Prise* or contributed to their purchase. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the proceedings to a close, with 
three cheers and a tiger for the energetic, 
urbane and capable President, which 
were most enthusiastically given 

The Committee.
The following todies and gentlemen 

composed the committee: J. O'. Brown, 
president; Mrs. T H. Iteming, vice- 
president. Miss Lawson. Mias Id Lena. D 
M. Gordon. O B Kttto. T H Iteming, 
A. If D. Falrbalm. secretary-treasurer, 

which were added various sub-com
mittees. Miss Atkins taking charge of 
the ice cream table, the dance commit 
tee being composed of Mrs. Ilodgina. 
■to Leeder. Miss Love and K P. Pollard. 

Summary of the Results.
Men's Single*—Milne (Vancouver) H 

feated Mercer (Vancouver). 10-6, 6-1. 6-2
Ladies' Singles—Miss Lawson (Vic

toria) defeated Mrs. Cushing ( Berkeley, 
Cal ). 4-6. 7-6. 6-4.

t under 21 Singles—Wabrauchef
(Henri le) defeated HuAon (Victoria),

Veterans' Singles (over 66)—Major 
Tayler (Victoria) defeated W. H. Bone 
(Victoria), «-4^6-2. B

Ladles’ Doubles— Misse* I ja arson and 
Idiens (Victoria) defeated Miss Mayme 
Macdonald (Seattle) and Mrs Cushing 
(Berkeley. Cal ). 6-3. 7-6.

Men’s Doubles—Milne and Mercer 
(Vancouver) defeated Wabrauchef and 
Shannon (Seattle), 1-6, 6-4. 6-3.

Mixed Doubles—Mrs. Sweeney (Vic
toria) and Verley (Winnipeg) defeated 
Miss Pitts and McCallum (Victoria). 6-1.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC 
WAS HELD AT BAZAN BAY

Damn Bay was th. «en» of the 
picnic of the First Presbyterian Sun
day achool on Saturday, when ISO chil
dren and grownups enjoyed a delight
ful day In the bpen.

Three tallyhoee left the church at 
half-paat nine. In the morning, all of 
them packed with chlldrea A similar 
vehicle atarted for the picnic grounds 
at a quarter to two. In the morning 
the children amused themselves by 
wandering about the woods and on the 
beach, while a porta an# races ware 
held In the afternoon under the direc
tion of Horry Hare icon The big party 
atarted for home at half-past seven In 
the evening, tired but happy.

WORK PROCEEDING ON
SEVERAL CITY TRAILS

hire tbekcsf 
Map maker la the 
world end «eve him 
unlimited mope in 
material, and faeil-

o> poraf foe yon

Sunlight ^

FIRST REHEARSAL
Twenty-three Music is ne Attended I

Practice G. W. V. A. Band

Judging from the results obtained 
at the first rehearsal held yeeterda* 
morning the band of the Great War | 
Veterans’ Association promise* to At
tain a high standard in local musical I 
circles. Twenty-three musicians were 
present yesterday and within the next 1 

weeks Bandmaster J. N. Miller 
hop** to increase the number to I 
thirty.

The mueietone were from the bends I 
of the 2nd C. M. R/a, 67th Battalion. 
64th Battalion and 88th Battalion. 
Bandmaster Miller was in c harge of I 
the famous First Division Hand In 
France.

The band Is now open for engage
ments and it la expected that before I 
long will make it» Initial appearance. J

Bask From Overseas—Nursing Sis
ter D. I. Gamble has Just returned I 
from overseas service and to the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Grif
fiths. Oak Bay Miss Gamble was a 
graduate of 6ft. Joseph’s Hospital, and 
left Victoria about twelve months ago j 
for England, where she has since been 
on duty at No. 4 General Hospital at 
Basingstoke, Hants.

■ Work on a number of trails has been 
started by the City Engineer's De
partment in accordance with [dans 
told when the annual estimates Were 
passed. The trail on Denman Street 
to nearly finished now while work ia 
proceeding on Hamley and Haultain 
Streets. When the question of laying 
trails wa* considered by the City Coun
cil? the City Engineer was Instructed 
to leave at least part of the work over 
•Bill late in the summer in order that 
there might be no necessity for hiring 
more men than were already on the 
ray roiL

-DEADHEADS” AT SOCIETY BALLS. |

"One of the features of the Peace I 
celebrations. ’ said a private detective. I 
"to a revival of the old game of walk-1 
ing In.’ Home men—and women, too— 
don’t wait for an invitation to a West- 
end ball; they go. and risk being found j

I have known many of these dodg- I 
era gain admittance -to a house by j 
professing to be waiters, members of I 
the hand, and eo on. and then spend J 
the whole évenfng in the ball roach. J 
Home of them actually ask for an I 
invitation, and. If one to not forth-1 
coating, temporarily personate a guest 
who I» sure to have got a card.

Polite Presumption.
"Until recently a certain man of I 

some standing made a practice of writ-1 
ing to a tody wh<T was giving a ball:
‘I shall be pleased to attend your dance, 
and am holding the day open. Kindly 
do not overlook my name in sending 
out invitations. With kind regarda, I [ 
am.’ etc.

“The worst class of uninvited guests I 
are those who carry off souvenirs.’ I 
one night not long ago a man drove up 1 
to a West-end house and walked] 
straight in past the policeman; 
was completely deceived by his &p-1 
pea ranee. After doing himself well, he I 
sauntered downstair*, donned hto own j 
overcoat, and then put on a costly I 
fur coat belonging to an Invited guest 
He finally sallied forth Into the street | 
unchecked and unquestioned 

Taking Ways.
"In another case a man was seen to} 

pocket a silver spoon. He turned 
to be an uninvited guest—an Americi 
As the curvumstances were suspiefou*. I 
his luggage, which was in a, well-I 
-known hotel, was searched, grid in It J 
were found between forty. ami fifty I 
spoons, most of them frorp1 hotels, and I 
two belonging to the phe where he I 
was then staying. Tiptoe two. at any I 
rate, were charged tor In his bill."—| 
Tit-Bits.

TENDER GUMS 
-A WARNING

Bewareefgnm tenderness that warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty hive Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding rums, too. 
Remember—theee inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
Infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other alimenta.

For han't positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. Aa it hardens the guma the 
teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Fortran's. It 
deans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already eat in, 
start utingForhan'aand consult a den-

list Immediately for special treat
ment. 16c and Me tubes. All
Druggiats.
rORHAITS, LTD., 907 St. Jam 

St., Montreal.

,TNC mSTWWtWT W 0VALITV .
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A Price Advance Is Coming
This week you can biy a Sonora 

phonograph at the same price that pre
vailed a year age; but soon the oppor
tunity Will be panned for we anticipate 
a rine in «price in the near future. 
Recent advices from the.Sonora Com
pany foretell I bin increase, therefore 
we say "buy uow and yWi'will nave 
money.’’

The Sonora Phonograph 
Is the World's Finest 
Talking Machine

At the Panama-Pacific Ex
position it was awarded the 
highest honors for its all round 
excellence. Cabinet construc
tion, motor, tone—everything 
about this musical instrument 
is superior. Its adaptable tone 
arm permits any make of rec
ord being played-—all the music 
of all the world is really yours 
when you own a Sonora.

See and hear the Sonora at 
this store this week. Benefit by 
the low prices now prevailing.

THE ADVICE 
WE GIVE IS 

TO

BUY
NOW

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government St. 607 View St

HKAOQUAWTEIW POW EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

When You Build 
or Move 

or Re-decorate
Let Lighting be among the first, 

not the last, of the things you plan. 
For good lighting is not .merely an 
aid to easy vision—more than any 
one thing, it makes home a more 
cheerful, pleasant place to live.

Use EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, 
and get them at the Sign of the 
EDISON GIRL in the Window.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Servie# Stores.

1*07 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall. 
Phene 643.

lit» Douglas Street, near Fort Street. 
Phene 26ZZ.

IE. B. JONES |

Kelloggs Toasted 
Corn Flakes

THE 0REEN PACKAGE.
Special price Tuesday, 2 for........................................25#

■oiled Crab, large tin ..................... ...............................................ZSf

Dry Shrimps, per tin .................... ................................................ — ...24f

Jutland Sardine*. In oil. per tin .................................IS*

Pickling Vinegar, per bottle 16# and *■*#. glass gallon j are.$1.16 
20c allowed for empty Jars.

Dsl Monts Pork end Beane in tomato sauce, per tin 106. 16#.
Knd ............................................................................. ... tot

Fine Dairy Butter, per lb........... ..........................  SZt I

E. B. Jones
643 Yates St.

Food Control Licet ses $32023—6-4578
1802 Cook

FOR THE GUMS

The Farmers' Supply House”
Call and Inspect our new

Wee MacGregor Drag Saw
with free engine clutch. No brakeband lining to aUp or wear 

only perfect device of It* kind ever used on a drag aaw. '

GEO. T. MIC]
•10-612 Pandora Street. Victoria, 6. C, Opposite I

The

In the her room of the village hos
telry they ware discussing the habits 
sad manner, of the summer visitors 

That there well dressed chap," said 
on# yokel, pointing to someone out
side In the street, "why, •* combs 'll 
'atr every morn In'."

The others listened la

BI-».
——

they think it «Wbtfob
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AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Pantagea—Vaudeville.
Payai Victoria—Fannie Ward in 

“Common Clay."
Variety—Tayfor Holmea In **A 

Pair ef Sixes.**
Pamrnien Oertthy Ûéh in 

Get Him YeV
Columbia—Harry Carey in “Bare 

Fiats,** and third episode a# **A 
Fight for Millions.**

Romano — William West in 
“Where the Weet Begins,** and 
twelfth episode ef “The Lightning 
Raider.**

“COMMON cur AT 
ROYAL VICTORIA

Seven Reel Rathe Special Film 
Will Appear This 
- Week

Three souls In the Iron 
■n cl 

old Xin; a man who has 
gained worldly eminence, despite 
“Uie skeleton In the closet;'* and a 
girl handicapped by adverse circuin

ch telling the tnnermeet

Mr. IL W. Beet See Sees nao-aii 
tier s large ameest ef puno testae la
......... Ml» VMS «s Mate Dvirtsw
est hss fires every eslffaetlsa We 
are marry be » tasrtae ea

MU Harriet
Prefe—Inssl 1 
srrist aeet Phase Min

secret of a bitter experience, aid 
eventually finding a way to feoe M* 
with renewed courage. Here la chrya 
tallized the big emotional spirit of 
“Common Clay." A. H. Woods' screen 
presentation of the Harvard prime play, 
by Claves Ktnkead. and featuring 
Fannie Ward. And that It fa a play 
with » real punch la attested by the 
fact that It ran fob a solid year on the 
New York stage and was played, tot 
three years following by six companies 
In every city of the United States and 
Canada, daring which time It la es
timated that more than five million 
persons witnessed K. - 

"Common Clay** touches 
of the greatest problems of the big 
cities The Girl, handicapped by pov
erty, who le struggling along without 
proper safeguards. It has been widely 
discussed in the newspapers, by social 
welfare and civic organisations and 
made the text of discourses Ortwn many 
pulpits. This Is ao Because “Common

overlooked or lightly 

atting

Clay" has Id 
that cannot I
brushed kside. It deals with 
travail and good endeavor
the evil.

Hiss Ward, In this sev^n-reel Pat he 
special has done some of the most 
appealing emotional work in her 
entire career on the mage and the 
screen, ft will bo shown at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre all this week.

End Your
Catarrh

To-day
Catarrh sufferers, meaning those 

with «Ma WOT throat bronchial 
trouble, etc., can all be cured right 
at home by Inhaling “Cntarrhoaonc

In using Catarrhoaone you dent take 
medicine Into the etomacb-lyeu Just 
breathe a healing plney vapor direct to 
the lunge and air passages.

The purest ha Imam and the greatest 
antiseptics are thus sent to every spot 
where aolnirhal trouble exists—germs 
are killed, (oui secretions are destroyed, 
nature le glean n chance and cure 
comes quickly.

Colds end throat troubles can t last 
if tbs pure healing vapor of Catarrho- 
sone Is breathed—sneering and cough
ing cense at owes, because Irritation la

Use Catarrhoaone to prevent—one It 
to can your winter tile—It's pleas
ant, safe and guaranteed In every ease.

NEWISH PHUIRE 
NOW AT DOMINION

Story.! "I’ll Gel Him Yet” Was 
Written by Los Angeles 

Editor

Newspaper atdrlee shout reporters 
who climbs four atoriae to get miaaiag 
papers and are then given a raise to 
five hundred a month by the city 
editor ara usually written by some as
piring young man whe never saw the 
Inside of his own home town compos
ing room, let alone the real color that 
surrounds the editorial maxes of a 
metropolitan newspaper.

And. likewise, in, moving picture* It 
ii the common thing .for young report
ers to appear on the scene with 
leather-bound Notebook» and probably 
silver mounted pencils which they 
flourish all over the place while the 
person being interviewed are talking. 
All of which is by way of preface to 
the statement that Harry Carr, editor 
of The Los Angeles Times Magasine, 
has written a Dorthy Gish newspaper 
story and that he has Insisted that the 
reporter hero act like a reporter 
should.

Dorothy's new picture la 'Til Get 
Him Yet," and It has to do with a gi-l 
of millions and a reporter of decidedly 
radical ideas. Dorothy plays the part 
of the girl, and she chose Richard 
liarthelmess >as the boy. Then the two 
held a consultation with the author, 
and for the next five days spent their 
waking hours together in the different 
departments of a Los Angeles news
paper. Dorthy says she hopes that 
newspaper people wDi not have too 
much fault to find with the gray It is 
presented.

ROYAL
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

Continuous—2 to 11 f. m.
Pile*—Matinee—Children, 10e; Adults, 15e.

Evening—Children, 10e; Adults, 25c.

AHVBOQSI
FANNIE WARD r-

COMMON CLAY*
v&txsstr'

“Why the livery, Ellen?
You're the girl we used 
to call the cutest little 
kid at Bender*»!**

THE STORY OF A LOVELY WOMAN 
WHO STOOPED TO POLLY

“Par the Colonel's lady tad Judy O'Orsdy 
Are sisters wider the skin''—KtpHng

NEW YORK CRITICS UNANIMOUS IN FRAME 

GLOBE—“A trom.ndsus success.”

WORLD—"A play with feroe and meeein#."

SUN—“Powerful protest against social in 

EVE. sum—“Onn ef the Me eueeeaeee of the ssssap.*

HERALD—"Most widely diesimesd ptsr this season” 

TIME#—“A sroghii lllnotrotion.”

TAYLOR HOLMES IN 
HUMOROUS COMEDY

George K. Spoor's Picture Will 
Occupy Variety This 

Week

The turn of a deal of poker breeght 
T. Boggs Johns lato the most moment
ous and thrilling year <>f hla life. Not 
that T. Boggs dwuld have things turn 
out any differently. For he wal 
tickled ttrd«Uh to become the butler 
la the home of his business partner.

"A Pair of Btxae," adapted from 
the famous stags play of BOward 
Peple, whows Taytoa Hahaee la one 
of his merriest moods. It Is the fea
ture attraction at the Variety thin 
week. The cempttoaUona of the story 
hinge around the mirthful incompat
ibility of two business partners. When 
they decide to abide by t6e verdict 
of a hand of poker as to who will 
ran the business for a year and who 
will be the other's- personal servant. 
T. Boggs < Holmes) loses.

Thus does he take part la the do
mestic life of hla partner, George 
Nettietea And Boggs dfrrw not, at a 
cost of $5.000, reveal the circum
stances of his fate. T. Boggs is pur
sued by the relentless adoring "Cod
dles," the aged and unbeautiful maid 
of all works In the Nettleton home. 
Her love la atavistic—end ludicrous. 
And up and down ■ taira she chases 
T. Boggs. And then Florence, his 
sweetheart, arrives In the Nettleton 
home and schemes with him to get 
even with Nettleton. They plan to
gether many incriminating circum
stances that will worry Nettleton. 
And when, in desperation. Nettleton 
asks to have the contract abandoned, 
well, T. Boggs refuses, saying he 
would like to renew it.

Aa admirable cast supports Mr. 
Holmes in this picture at the Variety. 
Maude Eburne. the original “Coddles" 
of the stage premiere, was secured for 
the same role. Alice Mann, a favorite 
In filmland, was secured to play Flor
ence Cole, and Robert t'onneea, for 
Nettleton. Cecil Owen, appearing on 
the .prokln* stage with Jane £■*! 
In "Lilac Tiras,” also takes an Im
portant supporting pert In the pic
ture, aa does Edna Phillips Holmes, 
wife of the star.

WILLIAM RUSSELL IN 
NEW ROMANO FILMl

Western Life Drama Affords f 
Vehicle For Popular 

Star

William Russell, tbs popular ath
letic actor, has a big, swift moving 

door drama In "When the Weet 
Region" to be shown at the Romano 
for three dayn beginning to-day. It 

produced by the William Ruseell 
Auctions for the American Film 

Company, Inc. under the direction of 
Hoary King and distributed by Paths. 

-Where the West Begins" la 
holeeome comedy-drama. In t 

principal supporting roles with Mr., 
Russell are Eileen Percy, J. Cullen l 
Landis, Frederick Vroom, Cart Block- 
dale and Alfred Ferguson. The story 1 
I» ef an Eastern led who Is duly I 
shown by a brisk Westerner that Ufe 
la just what you make It. Ruaaell 
creates fully enough excitement for | 
the Easterner, to any the least.

The action of the story transpires I 
first fa little or Noo Tawk and Inter 
In the greet outdoors the glorious 
Weet Mystery, adventure and ret 

to—the three most essential el 
Dts when properly wovea tegetb. 

And whan the leading role Is played I 
by such an artist as William Ruaaell | 
the result Is an interesting and Inspir
ing photoplay.

Pearl White In the twelfth chop ter 
"The Lightning Raider" will also 
presented on the Romano seiusn 

to-day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

„ i thus apura my bees* after lead!

-When did I lend yes on, as yeall 
call ltr ashed the girt.

Had yen not tell me that that ft 
» teller had told you that you w<

h the gsaes et a Greek red and the | 
I votes ed an 1 sella» harpr

ALL
WEEK

CONTINUOUS 
2 TILL 11

PHONE 4631
MATINEE .......16c
CHILDREN .......... 10s
EVENING ........... SSe
CHILDREN .......... 10c

V

DOROTHY
IN THE DELIGHTFUL COMEDY ROMANCE

“I’ll Get Him Yel”
SHE WALLOWED IN WEALTH. HE LOATHED VhS TOUCH OF A GIRL’S MONEY. THEN BHB GOT BUSY! 

SHE HAD TO RUN AWAY WITH HER FATHER’S WHOLE RAILROAD—OARS, ENGINES, TRACKS AND EVERY
THING—TO DO IT, BUT, BY CRACKY—I YOU OUGHT TO SEE DOROTHY GISH IN THIS GREAT STORY OF THE

CURL WHO RAN A RAILROAD.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

“THE
HONEYMOON

BABY”
Convulsing Comedy.

CHESTER
OUTING

Scenic and Travel Picture
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HARRY CAREY PLAYS MIRAGES LEADER SCHOOL GIRL COLUMBIATELLS OTHERSIN DARE FISTS” HERE REFRESHING TURN
THEATREHew They Cas PM ReliefColumbia PresenLs Western 

Cowboy Feature Full of 
« Excitement

Juvenile Revue Makes Charm
ing Appeal; Wide Variety In 

New Programme
Presents To-day, Tuesday, Wednesday

mnVBBSAL SPECIAL ATTRACTION

HARRYifStTSSS*Harry Carey, Universal'» cowboy 
■Ur, famed for, his hard rldtn* and 
atralght «Trootlh*. cornea to the Col
umbia to-day In bis latest drama, 
-Bare Flsta '

Carey 4s seen an'» u "Cheyenne 
Harry,’* that character Immortalized 
on rolhiloM hr^hte gttrrthir Wëltém' 
productions4 Cheyenne Harry repre
sent* the typical Westerner and he al
ways has an exceptional story to help 
him. The plot of "Bari Fists" Is based 
on a man’s promise to his mother 
that he will never carry a sun again. 
Such a promise is a difficult one to 
keep In a cattle country, overrun by 

’ unscrupulous thieves and Cheyenne 
Harry Is often sorely tempted to 
break hie word. But he doesn’t—al
though he is misunderstood by hie 
friends and taented by bis enemies 
because of it. Bverv the girl he loves 
doubts him at times. How opuld H be 
otherwise when he la grossly Insulted 
In her presence and makes no move 
to avenge himself in usual cowboy 
fashion?

His cattle are stolen, and then in a 
fight with one of his enemies a shot 
is fired and the man falls dead. 
Charged with carrying concealed 
weapons while posing as an unarmed 
man,. Cheyenne Harry is placed on 
trial for hi* life and is convicted of 
the cowardly act. Then comes the 
big moment of the play, when allowed 
home on parole he finds that his en
emies have brandedtfhis little brother 
—the kid brother that he has been 
both father and brother to since that 
day when his father had been killed.

As he holds the quivering little 
form In his arms Cheyenne Harry 
considers promises no longer, but 
with a new purpose in his eyes, arms 
himself and ridee off in hot pursuit of 
the cowards who had wronged him 
and his/ The climax cornea after a 
series of exciting momenta and Chey
enne Harry finds happiness and love 
pe well as complete vindication

The third chapter of the Vltagraph

Seldom does vaudeville offer a more 
«arming number than The Coming 
mention,*’ which headlines the bi

HI* a nwrrf'Beet ef KIBen l»e
per Packet at all
Grocers and General matinee performance to-day. Nine or 

ten of the most delightful youngsters 
of the stage, surely, provide this re per
lait* bT dances sM tmg. TM§ net lure 
the freshness and buoyancy of youth 
and the real skill of the veteran. It is 
under the personal direction ef Mr. and 
Mr*. Hamilton Douglas, widely known 
on this coast for their conception and 
production of the artiatie In dance In
terpretation». and tnelr clever little 
troupe exceed any desire that may be 
had for bright novelty fn vaudeville 
entertainment. These eight girls and 
a boy present a Juvenile revue of nov
elty. toe. ballroom and Interpretative 
dances aa well as specialties such aa 
the Highland Fling They are remark
ably capable performer* and make a 
fine appearance In their numbers.

With A de le Jason, leading woman, 
and AI Price, comedian. In the fea
tured roles, Pepple and Greenwald’s 
vaudeville classic, "Hello, People. 
Hello." occupies the position, of the 
special added attraction on the new 
bill. This is a girl and music offering 
of the better class and la presented in 
an attractive setting and with brilliant 
cost u

triad M CAREY[5aS?.and a
comedy will round out the new pic
ture programme at the Columbia.

As the Man Who Prole the
OSWALD'S FOLLIES 

HAVE ATTRACTIVE 
NEW PROGRAMME

Mothertolled
Wouldn’t Shoot, inten! nllar fan gate

to. Wbe I bear ofbetter than 1
„ I did 1 tell them•sjmsj-s

Com paon d help** n»"-Dni 
Haiti». 28 Beware Bt. Naafaa. N.

An entirely new programme will be 
rendered by Oswald’s 1919 Follies at 
the Gorge Park commencing to-night, 
the headliner being à humorous sketch 
entitled "Thumbs Up." which will no 
doubt be the means of causing a great 
deal of hearty laughter, as the humor
ous situations have been well thought 
out, which will make It one of the most 
popular sketches yet put on by this 
popular company. The musical con
certed numbers will be “Sailing in My 
Balloon," and the "Boys in Scarlet and 
Gold.” The single numbers will in
clude "The Laundress," sung by Boa-

nairotic or harmful
la a perfectly «ata ram- I

girl, write

teadWea.it
i,e a store ofThere are five distinctive

__________ ened by a chorus of pretty
girls and lilting music numbers. Here’s Harry Carey’s newest and meet exciting Western picture—a big, human, thrilling 

story full of heart interest that winds up with the most breathless scene of an honest man 
taking his honest revenge that you’ve ever seen. Don’t miss "BAEZ FISTS.” It’s great.

Foster Ball and Ford West present a
character study of the old Civil War 
veteran which has come f 
the classics of vaudeville. accordinglyand conducts himself ____

He does about everything but talk 
and la without doubt the most high
ly educated monkey on the stage, to
day. Breeius and Brown, calling 
themselves the "brainless winders," 
present ti^ck riding and broad com
edy of the continental type Another 
eplaole of "A Man of Might" provides 
■aw thrills mt'
another Ini 
Mil.

"«nee the ALSOof IV Is the title of the sketch
*h features the characterisation of WILLIAM DUNCANFord West In the role of the park

They have a popular num-

winsome vocalist who exhibits good
taste in the selection of her

sit sv err. She displays a voicetotre.
feature of the newtlonal quality and keeps her programme

A Fight for Millions”
COLUMBIA TRIO

‘Tii afraid your wife’s mind la geae. a very high plane. •Richard the
Great" la the monkey who made a

she has been giving me a piece of It for of himself. This remarkable chimpan
zee wears a boiled shirt and deaaa suit

COMEDYALL THE WEEK, COMMENCING TO-DAY

iWieeUee must to nhort. and
Isglblr written. The leu Err aa article th« 
•barter the chance of Insert km. All com
mun Icatleas must bear the name and ad
dress of the writer, but not for publication 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of articles la a matter ant Ire ip 
in tii* discretion of the editor. No respon
sibility la aenumcrt by the paper fee MHS. 
submitted Is the Editor.

Can a Poker Pact To-day, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Held in Court
BLUE GROUSE.

beenTo thePH____ .AMMevp_H___
much adverse criticism by eportaraen

1 »------________ .... «.1 ik. ------ ---------------- * . fhere in regard to the arrangement of 
the dates for the coming shooting 
season and 1 do not consider M un
warranted.

Having had over thlrtj 
i tlnuou* hunting on the I 
the same time taking a deep Interest 
and study to same I venture to give 
my opinion conforming myself mere

for the coming

T. Boggs Johns agreed; at 
the turn of a hand at poker, 
te become the servant of Us 
partner If he lost. And his 
sweetheart wanted him to 

break it, but could he time between the middle of August and 
the first two weeks in September, »V- 

~~ ‘;L_ HRfi If a couple
of days’ rain coroes late in August, 
you may C_,— ‘ —-t=  ̂r 
time after you will notice them disap
pearing, and by the middle of Sep
tember the hunter may travel many 

•tag any, for there

cording to the weather
c: ——:------------------ ---------

•you may depend that in a week’s 
time after you will notice them disap
pearing. and by the middle of

miles without ------- - ------
are none remaining, but perhaps a 
stray weakly one in a brood (which 
happens frequently) that waa un
able to take its departure with the 
others. Bo far aa the hunter la con
cerned, the Board might aa well have 
made It a close season altogether for 
the blue grouse. Last year on Sep
tember IB, the opening date, how 
many found bluea? I got three In two 
days' hard hunting, all I saw. They 
had gone, but being very fine weather 
up to that time the bird» had remained 
very much later thaq usual and only 
disappeared a few days before we 
were allowed to hunt for them, which 
was exceptionally late. The disap
pointment of the hunters I think la not 
the short season of sixteen daya, but 
the lateness of the commencement 

The remedy for same la to petition 
the Board to make the opening sea
son for the blues on September 1 and 
clone it If they choose on September 
It, for they will all be gone away at 
that date anyway.

%:»

TAYLOR
-•

HOLMES THE WEST
In Hi* Greatest Comedy Success

-BFQVlMALT

A Picture that will CUTTY an 
appeal to young and old alii 
wholesome comedy-drama with 
Russell well in the forefront of the screen from the beginning to the end. Mystery, Adventure 
and Romance—the three predominating elements properly woven into pieturiration form 
make this an interesting, inspiring comedy-drama.

— ALSO —

PEARL WHITE /» m Chapter

individual 
te. Good 

WilliamThis picture represents all that Is
wholesome I» story, theme and action. Victoria, Aug. S A m. Thh bare-

It’s full of love sad laughter. A pic- companied by showers, while in Southern
Alberta and Saskatchewan heavy rainetore you will like and long Fog is reported on thehave occurred.
Northern Coeat.

Victoria—Barometer, Beautiful
rale, .09; weather.

VARIETY ORCHESTRA The Lightning RaiderVancouver—Barometer, 29.99; tempera-

Benedict Bantiy, Conductor.
Prices 10c and 15c, Children 5c Prof. Pantile at the Orgai-Barometer, 29.71;

tare, maximum yesterday, 79; minimum.
92; wind, 4 miles W. rain, .92;

PATHE WEEKLY tare, maximum yesterday, «3; minimum.
42; wind, 1» miles B. ; weather, dear.

ELECTWC SKY-EIGNE. 4>lea him to turn out the light»
leones at Versailles and the ■ 
Ugning of the Peace Treaty, " 
Also the Feace Celebration at „ 
Vancouver, B.O., July 19th. ■

foraine any particular let tea, o* start
Before the war eecoud lfcatenant, with ana an.

aa the Hrat^nne
he ha fins

aa It has
oft the telegraph wWm—Tit-

particular
the war, hi 
invent RmTemperature. SAMMY*! BADGES.
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We Do,Not Charge for Estimating
Try u* on your next job. 

guaranteed.
Materials and workmanship

Victoria Plumbing Co.,ltd.
1032 Pandora Street. 

Phones 3402. Night 1460L.

Tru Form Shoes
w are all

LEATHER no Composition Heels
^ They keep their shape and we guarantee the wear.

The only way to satisfy you is to buy a pair.

From $8.50
See our Windows

THORNE & PITT
Repairs a Specialty 

1206 Government Street Phone 2101

Humanity's Délit to 
Switzerland

Beneficent Work of the Red Cross.

By Philip Olbbo In The I»odon 
Dally Chronicle.

Now that Peace to signed—some 
sort of Peace which does at least hold 
a promise of hope for the healing of 
the world's wounds—one debt of grati
tude should be remembered on behnit 
of a small nation which" maintained 
ite neutrality, not selfishly, but with 
generous service to all stricken 
peoples, throughout the war. Kag- 
land. like many other countries In 
Europe, sholild find time to say In Its 
heàrt: "Thank you. Switzerland."

The Swiss people found themselves 
closed In on all sides by this world 
wsir. They were In an island—a little 

-around -whtch--the1 tempest

Surprise Your Wife
by ordering us to transform 

^iour old bathroom Into a hand
somely equipped, modern, sani
tary lavatory and toilet. Tour 
reward will come in her delight 
and also In the sure elimination 
of the risk of Illness always at
tending an unsanitary bathroom.

McDowell t maun
PLUMBING and HEATING 

Phone 3067. 70S Yates St

-MltfA wnw—Wiwn 111 w HIV u lire '-—I--- -
raged, and waves of Mood mounted 
high. As the months passed, and the 
years, the flotsam and Jetsam of hu
man wreckage was cost up on their 
shore, across their boundaries— 
thousands of broken men. hideously 
smashed, miserably helpless, from all 
the combatant armies, and thousands 
of non-combatants, old men and wo
men. young mothers and babies, and 
children of all ages, who had been en
gulfed in the tide of’war. and had 
seen their homes and farmsteads 
caught by Its red flame, end had lived 
under hostile rule, and at last had 
been allowed to escape to rejoin their 
own people on the other side of the 
lines, by way of Swltserland.

A Kindly ftaee.
In the cantons of that little country 

were a liberty-loving folk whose pat
riotism was strong but not narrow, 
nor based on the spirit of hate. They 
were Krench-Hwtas. It alien-8 wise. 
German-Swiss, touched with a cos
mopolitan spirit which crossed the 
frontiers of hatred and made them 
international In the noblest sense of 
much-abused word—International 
kindness to all who suffered and were 
stricken by this cataclysm of peoples

Very quickly they set to work t- 
organlse their Red Cross on a scale 
which could cope with the agony 
around them by a multitude of s

Men and women of every class 
volunteered as organisers, doctors, 
stretcher-bearers. nurses. canteen 
workers, bottle washers, cooks floor 
scrubbers. waitresses. clerks—any
thing. They did. not ask for pay or 
for honor. They only asked for the 
chance of helping In a labor of love. 
The Vorld even now does not know 
the names of any of those men who 
were responsible for the repatriation 
of their relatives and their prisoners, 
nor of any of those ladles who. during 
four and a half years, tended the 
wounded on their way through 8wit- 
serland. nursed the babies of tragedy, 
clothed the mflied. fed the hungry and 
gave the first glimpse of Joy to scores 
of thousands who had lived with 
grief Even now these Swiss people 
do not ask for thanks or for publicity 
but It Is up to us to give them gratl

The Inquiry Bureau.
One of their most splendid service^ 

was to organize a bureau of inquiry 
and correspondence on behalf of the

Blowing Rings of 
Smoke While Wifie 
Keeps on Baking

r "keep those rosy cheeks of hers. "Pet 
" to baker's breed. Take her out on the

BET you never thought of it, but isn't it jnst 
e we# bit selfish to lit there on the verandah, 

your foot upon the rail—“pipe-dreeming" - 
while tint little housekeeper of yours works over 
• «ink full of mossy pots end puns, or, finishing 
up the day’s "odds and ends"? Have s heart!" 
Help her 
her next'
verandah with you.

Be a real "pport." Step into a grocery store and 
ask for » loaf of SHELLY'S 4-X BREAD—it e 
the beet Tike it home and tall her to quit baking 
for the summer. Watch her smile.

Shelly Bros. Limited
Rhone 444
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Pantages Vaudeville

Where Everybody Goes

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Douglas Present

GENERATION
lO—Clever Juveniles— lO 11 'SSU?*

RICHARD THE GREAT
The Monk Who Made a Man of Himself

BROSIUS and BROWN
‘The Brainless Wonders"

T. DWIGHT PEPPLE and M. L. GREENWALD Presents

Hello! People, Hello!
With ADELE JASON and AL PRINCE And a Coterie of Vaudevillians Extraordinary

DOROTHY LEWIS
Metro Contralto

Eleventh Episode of the Thrilling Serial

“MAN OF MIGHT"

BALL Olid WEST In “Since the Pays of *61 ”

Daily Matinee add Night Matinee 3—Night 7 and 9

Pantages Concert Orchestra
relative* of prisoners of war "miss
ing" and lost.

There were many homes In England 
..j In all other countries of Europe, 
where there was the daily torture of 
anxiety because no news could Ite had 
of the son or daughter who had been 
swallowed up In t^e mystery of the 
war zone until one day there came a 
letter from the Hwlas Red Cross to 
say "He ts found" or "She Is well. 
There were little English. Irish and 
Scottish governesses In Bruges and 
Ghent and Liege, and many other 
towns, who disappeared after a cer
tain day of August In ‘14, and from 
whom no word came, month after 
month, until the Swjss Red Cross were 
asked t*» find them, and tracked them 
down through the labyrinths of Ger
man domination and sent news back.

There were boys who went out at 
dawn one morning In attacks on the 
Western front and were seen by their 
comrade» In the amoke of shells and 
in the uphesved earth, and then were 
seen no more. Their bodies were not 
found. They had not been seen to 
fall. Some time later their names ap
peared In the lists: "Missing" or 
'Missing; believed dead."

That was the worst thing to read by 
mothers and wives, whose imagina
tions roved through all the dreadful 
possibilities and who were sick with 
hope deferred, and then abandoned 
hope In despair of news; until at last 
through the Swiss Red Cross came a 
wire sometimes that this boy, or that, 

s à prisoner of war In a certain 
camp or some German hospital. 
“Gravely wounded;" "One leg ampu
tated;" "Severely gassed." But no 
longer missing.

A Clearing House.
Trainloads of badly wounded men 

came Into Swltserland from Germany. 
Arrangements had been made at last 
for an exchange of prisoners loo badly 
hurt to be of any use to any side as 
fighting men again.

Swltserland was the receiving sta
tion and sorting office of all these 
derelicts. It was the Swiss people 
who carried them from one train to 
another, bandaging their wounds 
afresh, providing them with clean 
linen, feeding them after their star
vation and sending them on their 
Journey home, which was their land of 
heart's deilre. Hundreds of British 
soldiers now alive and recovered of 
their wounds must look back to thgt 
day they arrived at Bale or Jierne as 
the red-letter day of their lives, be
cause it was the open gate to liberty. 
Swiss ladles spoke to them in their 
own tongue and said "Welcome back! 
Now you won't be long away from 
England. Good luck!" It was good to 
bear words like these, good to get 
some hot coffee and roll*, good to get 
out of foul linen Into clean. So good 
that some of those men. I am told, 
broke down and cried like children. 
England should not forget the givers 
of that Joy.

In the Sanctuary.
So It was with French soldiers, 

Serbians, Italians. Belgians, Armen 
Sgo* and many others. And always, 
year after year, it wsum so with vast 
numbers of French and Belgian 
civilians who were "repatriated" 
through Switzerland to their own side

of the llnee. and to their own rela- 
tives, after their long misery in Ger
man hands, under German rule, with 
destroyed home» behind them and 
nothing left of household treasures 
and the things they had stored up in 
a life of toll on the good earth in 
days of peace.

These old. old men and women, so 
feeble, so Crinkled, so bewildered by 
the tumult of war in which they had 
been tossed about UKfc strands In a 
whirlwind, found themselves In this 
sanctuary of Swltserland. where wo
men took them by the hands, spoke 
kind words to them In French, sat 
them down to little banquet tables In 
halls decorated with French flags and 
banners which said "Soyes les bien
venus." and "Bon Retour en France!

It was strange!
They had never eipected such hap

piness again. The old men and wo
men found themselves wheeled about 
In chairs, carried Into the trains, tend
ed by women as though they were lit
tle children.

Caring Fer the Mothers.
And the young mothers who had 

carried their babies down many roads 
■nd had tramped away from burning 
villages with children clinging to 
their skirts, found help now in Swlt
serland. There were nurseries tor the

bibles with many gentle nursemaids. 
The children were .loaded with toys, 
and laughed as they had not done in, 
War time. At Christmas there was a 
great party, a Christmas tree, a fairy 
queen, presents for everyone.

These people, too. broke down and 
wept when they went away amidst 
cries of "Bon voyage!" Their tears 
were of gratitude and Joy. War had 
not killed all human kindness. There 
was still charity; love . . • even 
laughter In life!

The Swiss Red Cross spent 600.000 
francs on this work—a large and gen
erous sum out of their people's poc
ket*—but they gave more than money. 
They gave willing service, energy of 
brain and heart, an Immense pity for 
the suffering of war-broken peoples, 
a love which was not bounded by any 
frontiers.

They taught the world a moral les
son In Christian spirit, and now It Is 
only right that we should say "Thank 
you. Swltserland."

GOLDEN TUNES.

There Is no doubt that song-writing 
Is not entirely without reward—at any 
rate, to the chosen few.

A member of a large music-publish
ing firm states that to-day. more than

ever, there Is mAney In songs. He In
stanced "The Roeary." which brought 
In hundreds of pounds, and "Soldiers 
of the Queen." which was a small 
gold-mine for I^eslie Stuart.

Mr. Jame* W. Tate, better known aa 
“That." made £1.200 out of "If I 
Should Plant a Tiny Seed of Love." • 
song which he composed In less than 
half an hour.

“Way Back Home." composed In the 
trenches by Herbert Mackenzie, sold 
to the extent of over 70,000 copies 
within the first six months of publi
cation. "The Trail That Leads to 
i ohm," by the same composer, brought 
In several hundreds of pounds.

Fifteen hundred pounds a year Is • 
modest estimate of the income made by 
the composer of a popular song.—Tit- 
Bits.

RIGHT WITH THE TIMES.

"Madam, you have had three husband, 
now." said her legal adviser, "and every 
one of them either went craay or turned 
j»ut to be worthless. And yet you are 
thinking of marrying again!"

"Tea sir." answered the fair client; 
"what I think I've got now fas a safe and 
sane fourth."

Kodaks Films
Our Developing Department is for your 

•ervice.

Arc You Gcttiag 
Your Summer- 
Time Pictures?

No. 3 A Kodak 
Autographic Jr. 
(Poet Card Sire)

No. 3 A Autographic Jr. Mciiiacus Lena.
v Price ........................................... 6*8.75

Ditto with R R Lena.................„g21.80
Ditto with Anaatigmatic Lena ....$28.00

Specials

This Week
To introduce to you GLAZO, the Liquid 
Poliah and "Tint for the Nails, we are selling 
it apecial thia week. Regular 35c Jor 23f

TALCUM POWDERS
J. * J. Baby Talcum.............................25<*
Ruby Boee ..............................................25#
Babcock's Roaa
Babcock’s Corolypeii ...........................25f
Babcock's Butterfly .............................35#
Gardenia Talc, white or fleeh................50f
D'Jeriris ...............................  50#
Mary Garden ..........................................65#
Ne-Dru-Co. Fruit Saline ....................... 50#
Abbey's Salta, 35# and....................... 65#
Effervesing Soda Phoe ............... SO#

! 1200 
'DOUGLAS

COK
! VIEW ST.

IV EL'S PHARMACY
PHuNL 29G3' 
WE DELIVER] 
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Quality Counts in Footwear
You can't get real shoe value un
less It’s based on quality. No mat
ter where buy, get quality.
Nothing else paya We give you 

kind of quality that paya Be
cause they wear. For 
good value you will find 
these new shade Brown 
Oxfords a flue purchase 
right now. Price f 12.00

Bee
lfy Window* 6. D. CHRISTIE ini

Government

SANDS
Fanerai Directors

Ossa Day u4 Night.

BOLSHEVIK) LOSE 
TOWROF ONEGA

Point on North Russian Fron 
Retaken by Anti-Bolshevik 

Forces

Loudon Aug. 4.—The town of Onega 
Ion the North Russian front, has been 
I bombarded and recaptured by anti 
I Bolshevik forces, according to a wire 
I less Bolshevik military report received 
| here.

London. Aug. 4.—Nicholas Techalk- 
Loveky, President of titc North Jtuesian 
I Provincial Government, arrived here 
to-day to confer with British officials 

1 in an effort to induce the Govern- 
•nt to announce a definite policy with 

| regard to Russia: He said the lack 
of a clear-cut Allléd policy Is affect 

I Ing the moralel of the North Russian 
l population and troops and preventing 
I recruiting.

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(Hayward's) Ltd. 
Established 1S67 

We have the most modern Un
dertaking and Embalming es
tablishment In the West. Prices 

reasonable.
Phones 2235, 2236, 2237, 2238
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.

THOMSON
FUNERAL

HOME
Neit to First Presbyterian 

Church
1626 Quadra St.

New Location
Phone 498

All call, promptly attended to. 
Day or night

FRANKLTHOMSON

BIRTHS, MARRIAOEu AMD 
DEATHS

MANKIND.
MACINTTHRSOMMERVILLB—At Bre

sHmm. Vlcterta, B. CL. en A eg S. im. 
by the Rev. Dr. Campbell. John Rob
ert eon MacIntyre. Vietarta. to Mary. 
•I*et daughter a/ the late Alice Son. 
sierville. Kilcreggaa, Dumbartonshire,

DIKD.

WYNNS— Oa the 3rd laet. at the raetdence 
af her daughter, Mrs. Ooeney. 371$ 
Rock Bay Ave.. Mary Wynee. aged 71 
years; born In Newfoundland, a resident 
of this City for the poet « months. She 
leave* to mourn her loos, besides her 
daughter, Mrs. lioemey. seven grand
children, of this city, and one daughter 
la Newfoundland.

The fanerai will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at S o'clock from the Sand* 
funeral Chape», Rev. Mr. Batty officiating.
Interment at Reee Bay.

Stocks mi Bonds

F. W. SteveisoE

WISE MEN BAY.

they that govern most make 
lolse.

working will get you farther 
rhinlng.

misery is rust on a mind that 
►pped working.

the smaller the mind, the 
it lake* to make no. 
he who lives *wlt hoist folly la 

wise aa he imagines, 
the man who never does any 

i* doesn't like rarely likes any- 
ie does. ,
wit should be used ae a shield 

for defence rather than as a sword to 
wound others.

That It's difficult for a man to keep 
he's trying ta ros

would not have so I

straight 
both end 

That most people 
many troubles if they 
talking about them. „

That the great thing in world is I 
not so much where we stand aa ftp I 
I»hat direction we are moving.

■pent lei
in flSfw

GREAT DAMAGE IN 
LIVERPOOLRIOTS;

400 ARE ARRESTED

Liverpool Aug. 4.—The rioting 
here has resulted In damage to the 
extent of $ 1,266,000, It ia estimat
ed. Nearly 200 small shops have 
been wrecked and looted. One 
man has been kilted, two others 
wounded by shots and seventy or 
eighty by glass, stones or police 
batons. There have been 400 ar-

MRS. A. STUDHOLME
DIES IN HAMILTON

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 4.-—Priscilla 
Studholme, widow of the late Allan 
Studholme, member for East Hamil
ton in the Ontario Legislature, died 
Sunday afternoon. She bad been un
well for some time and her end was 
hastened by the death of her husband, 
who was buried last Wednesday.

YORKSHIRE COAL
MINERS ARE VOTING uX'rJâ SS

!BI6 SCRAP OVER HAYS 
IF BAN STANDS FIRM

I If Suspension Enforced, New 
York Will Quickly Take 

Action

New York. Aug. 4.—Baseball will see 
one of the most interesting fights in 
years if Ban Johnson, presklent of the 
American League, attempts to keep the 
suspension of Carl Mays, newly-ac

quired New York American pitcher, in 
force for the season. This prediction 
was made by Lâeuteaànt - Colonel T. L. 
Huston, half-owner ef tke New York 
Americans, after having been shown as 
Associated Press dispatch from Wash
ington quoting Johnson as saying the 

| suspension order would not be revoked 
unies» “evidence of extenuating cir
cumstances was produced."

"I also will promise both Mr. John
son and the general baseball public 
that the New York club Will not sit idly 
by and stand for this tntertgrewce with 
its property rights," said Hus ten. 

i "I wlH net tell the New Yorks’ plan 
of act log at this Mme. but if Mays' sus- 

force we will take

London. Aug. 4.—Yorkshire coal 
misers are voting to-day on a proposed 
indorsement of their leaders* action in 
refusing the Government’s terms to 
settle the strike, in .which more than 
200.000 men still are out.

Herbert Smith, president of the 
Yorkshire Miners' Association, said 
branches of the organization are pass
ing resolutions approving the decision 
not to accept the Government s plan.

Some More Chargee.
New York, Aug. 4.—Word was re

ceived from Cincinnati to-night that 
the New York Nationals had pro
cured Arthur Neht a star left-handed 
pitcher from the Boston Nationals in 
exchange for Pitchers Causey. Oeech- 
ger and Jones and Catcher George 
O'Neill.

Jones is now with the Toronto club 
of the International League and O'Neill 
with the Rochester club. The New 
York club retained title to both players 
despite the minor league rule agalns 
taking major league players on options 
this year.

Cincinnati. Aug. 4.—Outfielder See, 
of the Rochester. N. Y., Internationale, 
was secured for the Cincinnati Na- 
tionais to-day. Cue to, the Cuban, was 
traded for him and a considerable 
amount of money Is said to have been 
paid in addition.

CANADIAN SILVER 
EIGHT PER CENT.

DOWN AT BUFFALO

Buffalo, N. Y„ July 4.—Canadian 
silver coins are at a discount of 
sight per cent. here. Notices Were 
posted in banks and business 
Mouses to-day fixing a discount of 
one cent on a dime, two cents on a 
quarter and four cents on a half 
dollar.

TM STRIKE VOTE
35,000 Employees in Canada 

Will Decide; Watching 
United States

Montreal. Aug. 4.—-Following the 
action of the 600.000 railroad workers 
of the shop trades of the railroads of 
the United States who decided on 
•trike Saturday, the executive eoi 
mittee of the Federated Shop Trades of 
Gknada will send out a call for a strike 
vote of the 36,000 railway shop em
ployees of Canada.

The vote will be returnable on 
August 24 at midnight. In the Interval 
the leaders of the Then will resume the 
negotiations with the sub-committee of 
the Railway War Board, which were 
adjourned until a decision was reached 
in the United States on behalf of the 
threw divisions of the railway shop 
trades there

The demands made are a forty-four- 
hour week, a minimum of eighty-five 
cents an hour for mechanics, a mini
mum of Sixty cents an hour for help
ers and an increase of ten cents an 
hour for apprentices.

Coe* of Living.
Waahlnirtcm. Au, «.—All railroad 

officials now in Washington were asked 
by Direct or-Gênera I Hines to meet 
with him at noon to-day for a confer 
ence on the high cost of living.

Forainioa Official 
at Halifax Missing;

A Money Shortage

KAMEL M NOW

Turkish Cabinet Orders Arrest 
of Him and Reouf 

Bey

Constantinople, Aug. 4.—The Turkish 
Cabinet, after a conference to-day, or
dered the arrest of Mustapha Kamel 
Pasha and Reouf Bey, charged with 
convoking a separatist congress and 
orfanitlng armed bands In tjhe Smyrna 
and Erzerum regions.

À Paris dispatch on July T Indicated 
that aKmel Pasha and Essad Pasha 
might attempt the formation of a sep 
atata Turkish Government in Asia 
Minor. Kamel Pasha at that time was 
reported to have 40,000 troops with 
some artillery and to have defied the 
Government’s order to return to Con 
stantjqople.

w" Of command
of the Turkish force* at Scutari, Al-

Frert-

Trunks Belonging 
to Allied Officials 

in Germany Stolen
4.—(Havas)—Advices 

received here from Berlin report that 
trunks belonging to two members of 
the Allied Armistice Commission in 
Germany were stolen recently. The 
trunks contained Important documents 
concerning agreements for the restitu
tion to Belgium and France of machin
ery that had been removed by the 
Germans.

If You Value 
Your Teeth
Keep them bright, clean and 
sanitary. If your teeth 
should become discolored or 
decayed it ia then that you 
require the dental* service I 
offer you.

When you first become 
aware that all ia not well 
with your teeth—come at 
the earliest opportunity and 
have them treated. Often it 
is possible to save teeth that 
would otherwise have to be 
removed had the decay been 
allowed to develop.

Perhaps you have teeth 
that require immediate at
tention 1 May I give them- a 
careful examination — this 
week f

I OTHER VIEWS ON THE 
APPROACHING SEASON

I Criticism of Sportsmen Con
tinues to Be 

Voiced

Considerable criticism has been 
voiced among Vancouver Island sports
men over the change in the ga 
regulations, and particular emphasize 
is laid on the fact that In bringing 
down the recommendations for the 
changes no representative from Van 
couver Island was present to voice the 
view* of the Island sportsmen.

Dr. A. R. Baker, chairman of the 
Game Conservation Boanh replied In 
these column* last week.

William N. Lenfeety, of the firm of 
Pichon A Lenfesty, sporting goods 
dealers here, says that condemnation 
of the changes Is heard on all sides. 
'"Cugdltions on Vancouver Island are so 
different to other portions of the Pro 
vince that it stands to reason a Van- 

I couver Island representative should 
have been appointed to the Board If 
regulations suitable to local conditions 
were to be framed," he said.

Mr. L*nfeety pointed out that the 
change in the regulations has created 
a blank season. '"Grouse may he shot 
from September II to September 21. 
There Is nothing y oil can shoot then 
i*ntil October IS, when pheasants, quail.

me in. The
satisfied with 
I 1 am safFin

ducks and so forth corns 
hunters are very much dissatli
the new arrangement, and la __
saying that they will be heard from 
the regulations are not amended,'
Mr. Lenfesty.

Mayor Porter’s View*.
That the open season on willow 

grouse ought to commence later than 
September 13 in order that the birds 
might grow to a greater size than they 
usually are at that timq of the year Is 
the assertion of Mayor Porter, who is 
well-known as a sportsman.

**lt seems to me,” His Worship ob
served this morning, "that the thir
teenth ia too early for the birds, which 
are very small at that date. Later 
would be much better. As for the blue 
grouse they will be quite Mg enough at 
that time. Whether the open season on 
grouse should be longer or not I am 
not in a position to say aà I haven’t 
been In the hills much this summer. 1 
am told, however, that there is a great 
scarcity of grouse. If this is so. then 
undoubtedly the season should be short. 
It Ik particularly regrettable that no 
Victoria sportsman was at the confer
ence In- Vancouver when the dates for 
the opening was fixed.”

Rea !

■ “Listen to this, Maria," said Mr. Stubb, 
as he unfolded his scientific! paper. 
"This article states that in same of the 
oM Soman prisons that have been un
earthed they found the petrified remains 
of the prisoners."

••Gracious. John!" exclaimed Mrs. 
ktubb. with a smile, "them's what they 
call hardened pria»Inals, * expect,"

Toronto, Aug 4.—A dispatch to The 
Toronto Globe from Halifax says St. 
Clair West, Inspector of Dominion 
polict in Nova Scotia, is missing, and 
the Federal Government has been rob 
bed of between $40,000 and $50,000. 
Auditors are reported to have found 
the inspector** books badly muddled 
and many forgeries are stated to have 
been revealed.

West formerly lived In Western 
Canada, where he enlisted, but 
overseas only a short time.

SETTLED THE ARGUMENT.

“James," cried Mrs. Tlmrnid, "there 
are burglars downstairs ”

“Oh. no, there ain't, my dear," re 
plied Mr. Tint mid.

“I'm sure there are.”
"I'm sure there ain’t.”
"I tell you there are."
“I tell you there ain’t."
“Your husband Is right, mum," In

terrupted a bloodthirsty-looking in
dividual who thrust his head into the 
room at this juncture. “We're up 
stairs." ^

And as he started 
beerd to eey te hi. pal: -| alway, be 
lieve in helping a husband out when 

11 can. I'm a married man my

down ixe 
dwaye

CONNAUGHT CUP ASPIRANTS.

Winnipeg, Auk l~ Playing „ if the 
prevlou, evening1* gsme bed been 
only a .light workout, Pnxcoes. the 
%°rth Arthur. OnL, football team of 
Connaught Cup aepiralione, rev, raed 
the table. Saturday evening wh»n 
they converted a 2-0 defeat Into a S- 
victory and tied the eerie* on age re 
irais goals, three,an. against the Man
itoba hopes. Great War Veterans. The 
tie necessitates another game and the 
two teams meet to a decision to
morrow night

WESTERN BASEBALL TITLE
Catoary. Aug. X—"Pete" Egan, »... 

rotary of the Chlgary City Beieball 
Langue, received word from the Van
couver Amateur Baeebal! League Sat
urday, that they were favorable to 
Catoary «taring the Western Canada 
baaeball tournament here In Septem

CORNWALL TEAM WINS
Ottawa, Aug. «.—The Cornwall La

crosse Club, strengthened by the ac
quisition of . Billy Fitzgerald, of Ht. 
Catherines; Corbett In nanny, of To
ronto, and George Anderson, the for
mer Shamrock player, defeated the
Ottawa* on Saturday In an N. L. U 
championship fixture at Lan «down* 
Park, thus lengthening their lead over 

rom if l Shamrocks In the race for the rham- 
» .aid ^h>n,h|P' The Anal score, after a 

iwmc replete with fleshy lacrosse and 
few unexpected diversions ln”th* line 

’ scraps and casualties, stood nine to 
>• In favor of Cornwall.

AN ONTARIO DEATH.

Cardinal, Ont, Aug. «.—Dr. J. D. It 
Williams died here yesterday at the 
surv”* ycara. Nine children

BANDITS GOT •X
Seattle, Aug. «.—Two bandits .early 

to-day entered the Waldorf Hotel, 
located In Seattle', downtown section, 
knocked down » one-armed clerk, toolC 
|10 from hie pocket and escaped In a 
waiting automobile. They did not 
touch the hotel safe, which contained 
several thousand dollars.

DROWNED IN STREAM.

Seattle. A eg «.—Mary Thornton, 
aged twenty, of Soattln, was drowned 
lale yesterday when an automobile tat 
which she was riding overturned near 
Index and fell off the road Into a email 
stream.

"My 'uaband ain't been arrested for 
nigh on twenty yearn."

"Really," said the second. "Well, 
mine's In for life, too,*

Recommendation No • 
Private Trade in 

Arms be Allowed
f-—(Havas)mise*rie' AU' 

MS

-The Com-

with the preparing of intern* 
ticnal conventions with regard to trade 
l|n»e^Te.^nd alcohol has ended its work. 
Interdiction of private trade in arms 
throughout the world I, rememmended 
in the Commission's report.

F. W. RIDDELL, REGINA,
ON NEW WHEAT BOARD

Regina. Aug. «.—F. W. Riddell, gen
eral manager of the Saskatchewan Co- 

Kievan,r Company, has been 
appointed a member of the Canadian 
Wheat Purchasing Board, according to
at^ria"^^.

GRAIN MARKET
WILD AND LOWER

<Br Burdick Brea é Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. Aug. 4.—The many depressing In-

mIdêr7h«,°nVl,! *lr’* ,the Srfïn m/rket
mane themselves severely tell to-day TheS’riî'.rjs' >—r >wK* vwVz., ni

*n<i caued heavy aetllng, partieu 
larly In core mu.-tuatk.ne were aharp and •t time, wide apart. There doe. il- 
?*V ,e **rthln* *■ tàe Immediate future te favor bolder*.

Cent— Open Hlga Low
™ ....................... 148% 141%

t*- ....................... 1« 1«2 177 17»
—................ »<*% Wttt 144 14»

............................. 71% 74% 7*
................... 7414 71% 73

ay ............  %*% »* 7e* Ul
LOCAL STOCK «HUTATIONN.

<8? F. W. Stevenson. )
Copper ............................. *‘.4 A.a1-

cX%28Zr. *J}%
Drum Lummon............... . . ' . »*
iiowe Bound ....................................... 4.4. 4 35
International Coal .......................... .21% 2%
Nugget ............. i...................... 44
Kambler-Carlbee.................  .]• ’*«
Standard Lead............................................... «*
eurf inlet ......................  gg
Sunloch Mines .................................. m ’««
Silversmith "is ’»«
Athabasca Oil .............................................. ’u
Pttt Meadows .................  .1* , ’15
Trojan Oil..................................................47 .#7%
Rpartaa Oil ..........................................................  «•
B. C Keflnlng .................................. >4 ..
B. C Permanent Loan .............. 40.44
Great West Perm............................ 45 44
Pacific Coast Fire .........................46.44 ..A » *

NEW YOKK BiGAK
New Terk. Aug. 4.—Raw sugar steady; 

Centrifugal, S7.38. refined steady; cut loaf, 
14.48: mould A. I» 64; rubes, |4.78;

3 :XXX. powdered. 44.24; standard powdered, 
14.15; fine granulated and diamond A, I»; 
confectioner# A. «4.84; No. *
48.86.

NUGGET

> »’ i !

U-e.-C,

E are still recommending our clients 
’ to Tiny *Qtia st<»cK as à milling in

vestment. Work is progressing 
rapidly at the mine; practically 

600 feet of the timnei is completed, and 
there is great activity in this camp.

i
LOCAL STOCK DEPARTMENT

Burdick Bros. £ Brett, Limited

wfbwN AND OFFER. SUBJECT,

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA 4% BONDS
Guaranteeing Canadian Northern Railway, maturing December 16, 1136. 
Payable In Canadian or United States funds at S8.60 and accrued 

to yield 1.10 per cent.

British American Bond Corporation, Limited,
Phan* *1«. 72S Feet Street.

FURTHER BREAK IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Liquidation Was Drastic and 
Market Got No 

Support

*Br Burdick Bros * Brett. Ltd.)
New Terk. Aug. The full force ef the 

liquidation which has been pending |n the 
stock market was felt te-day. All ctaeees 
of Mocks were thrown overboard The rail
road stock* have Stood the onslaught very 
neil up te now. but ngwe emanating from 
Washington was very dlsvouraglag to hold- 
««. who finally let go at any price they 
coui^ A,‘ Bewe was of the most de-
pn-seing kind and no support was forth- 
coromg at any time during fhe wmhn. Hie 
liquidation will have to run lu coarea.

AJlIe-Chalmere...........
Am. Beet Sugar ... 
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car T4y..............
Am. Cut tee Ott ....

Am. Locomotive
Smelt. A Ret . 

Am. Sugar Rfg ...
Am. T. * Tel................
Am. Wool. corn. ... 
Am. Steel Kdv. .... 
Am. Sum. Tob. ....
Angto-Pr...........................
Anaconda Mining ..
Atchison ........................
Atlantic Gulf ..............
Baldwin Lose. .... 
Baltimore A Ohio .. 
Bethlehem gteel ... 
Butte Hup. Mining . 
Brooklyn Transit .. 
Canadian Pec Mis .. 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. A »t. P. 
Chic.. R- I A Pac. . 
Cole. Fuel A Iren ..

..144% 141M

«%
141%
•4
77%

131
144%
148%42-

CaL Petroleum, pi

Corn Products 
Distillers Sec. ...
ErMCa ..................... ..

Do.^vlet prof. ..
Oast 'Will. A W.
Gen. Klee trio ...
Gen Motorh...........
Goodrich ( B. P.)
Gt. Nor. Ore..................................
«cVhem/pWill%
Bide A Lee., prof. r...--------
Inspiration Cop...................

I
Lehigh VaJ
l.i*-ck Steel '..............
Maxwell Motors ... 
L—iavllle AN.....
Midvale Steel .............
Max. Petroleum
Miami Copper ...........
Missouri Pacific ... 
Me., Kaa A Texas .
National Lead ..........
New York Central . 
Pennsylvania R. R.
Ohio Oaa .......................
Northern Pacific . . 
Norfolk A Western 
People's Gas 
Pierce Oil ....................

iilit42%
1»%

167
144%
124%

Republic Steel . .

Southern Pacific
Southern By., com............. 34
Stwdehnher Cerpn. ............148
8lose Sheffield .................  44
The Texes Company .7.344%
Tob. Prod.................................148%
Union Pacific .........................130
Utah Copper.......................... 4e%
U. 8. 2nd. Aleehol ............144
U. 8. Rubber ........................122
V. S. Steel, eon. ................. 148%

Do. prel ................. **...117
Virginia Chem. ................... *4
Western Union ................... 17%
Wabash R. R. Ce................... 11%
Wabaeh R. R. “A" . . ., 34
wiliye Overland ............. ss
Westinghouse Elec. .... 44%

.. 84 14

.. 25% 34

.. 88 •3

.. 16% 74%

.. 17% 17

• 27%
. . 35 31%
. .145 142%

315
80% 7«%

4«\
li% »?

. . 124 % 124
63% 40%
2»% 28%
«1 56%

.114%

.100%
112%
100%

. 40 27%
. 21 % 21
. 51% 51
. 85 81
. 63 * lJJ%

• 54% 64%
.11» 179%
. zx% 87%

»a%. 33
. 14 11%
. 83% 82%

76% 76%
45% î?ï•«%
93% 91%

104% 102%
. 61% 51%
. 23 22
. 92 91

M% S3

!?3 44%
•4%

:,55S 66
64%

%
117%
146%
117

NEW YORK COTTON. 
Burdick Brae. A Brett. Ltd.)

High Low Lhet
Oct............... ................... 84 00 34 40 12.84 12 34
Dec. ... mtnirllH 34 23 82 50 82 61

................... 84.14 14.10 82 88 12 44
March . .................. 14 4X 3f 4» 12 60 82.65
May .... ................... 83.82 li.ll •8.44 82.84

"1

TOE COMPETENT TRUSTEE
TVTO individual, however well equipped, enioys 1 
II ary for the uninterrupted management of an

i that continued existence necem 
; an estate.

The Royal Trust Company possesses all the essential qualifications of a competent 
trustee—responsibility, integrity, business judgment and executive ability—aa well 

, as assured existence throughout generations of beneficiaries.
The appointment of The Royal Trust 
your will enables you to make calculations 1 

estate indefinitely. The; 
if your will is already n

■ as Executor and Trustee under 
1 on complete protection of your 

htment can be made by a codicil

Victoria Branch ;

Union Bank Building
A. MONT1ZAMBERT, Chairman tf Ltcel Aimtory Beorê 

F. E. WINSLOW, Auimt timmpr

THEBOYMeTRUST CQMKiNY
UUUfCHRS 

CALGARY
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

HEAD OFFICE» MONTREAL
6— «
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MI88 AUDREY GRIFFIN
e V. 1. A. A., who again won The 
Times’ long distance swim. YOUNGEST C0MPE1ÏÏ0R

ONLY THIRTEEN YEARS

CAN’T KILL HAWKES

And then the Gorge came Into sight 
Màny of the swimmers, however, were 
•till on the far side of the C. N. R. i« - ■ » - - t* .IMn .. I..... .bridge. Miss Griffin had about a hun
dred yards of lead, and was still in-

------- *t a very UtUe. McNeill was
away from Marshall, who

_________quite away ahead of Grubb,
who climbed into fourth place and kept 
It after Bayley bad given up the race 
a» a bad Job. Young surged steadily 
along in fifth place, but he colld not 
catch Grubb, who was putting up a

eylmmi TOM HAWKES
D. C. M. man the 54th

one'of many
Hawkes was badly Bert Fox, the other Yarrows* swti 

left the jgjgter pear the Fountled less than twelve months ago.Cyril Dodds, wfee also finished well.
but finished ninth.followed by the second lady Ann May hall.■viiig him energy evenly over

il TFriguiA imrinmrES, m’ondàt, xuottstt, m§

Audrey Griffin First of Seventeen Finishers in Times’ Endurance Swim
Jock McNeill, Second Out of Thirty-Two Starters in Through Victoria Race
first Four finishers Make Race 

in Better Time Than last Year
Crowds Throng Causeway, Bridges and Gorge and Cheer 

h Plucky Competitors in Popular Aquatic Event

Hew They Finished in Times' Long Distance Swii

Name. Club.
,1. Audrey Orlffln. V. 1. A. A. ..

2 Jock McNeill. V. A. 8. C..........
3. Jack Marshall. V. A. 8. C. ..
4. D. Grubb, V..L A. A............... .
6 Gordon Young. Y. M. C. A. ..
f. J McGregor. V. I. A. A...........
7. Cyril Dadds. V. I. A. A.........
8 Grade Wellburn. V. A. 8. C.
9. Tom Hawkes, V’. I. A. A. ....

10. Edna Currie. Foundation ....
11. Buck raider. V. 1 A. A. ....
12. Muriel Daniel*. V. 1. A. A. ..
18. George Corkle. Y M C. A .4 
14 K W. Hlbbemon. V. A. S. C.
15. Frances Bayley, V. I. A. A............... .’............ ................... . 1
16. Florie Gates, V. A. 8. C. ................................ .......................1
17 Helen Fox,^. A. 8. C. ............................................................  1

Hours. Mins. Secs.

A REMARKABLE SWIM

Miss Ivy Hawkes, of London, 
England, was the winner In the 
long-distance swim competition held 
under the auspices of the Surrey 
Indies’ Swimming Club lo the 
Thames recently. This young ath
lete swam the whole distance of 
11% miles in «% hours.

and «plashing arm* waa all that could be aeen until Gordon Young 
slowly crept into the lead with Miss Griffin, Jock McNeill, Edna 
Curry, J. 0. Bayley, Ann May hall and George Corkle all fighting for 

veuiMvOrant. Wetoeirjk.ef second place. . But Miss -Griffin .Intd, no-intention, .of allowing this
scheme of things to continue. Following the same plan of procedure 
that brought her victory last year She started in to lead the race after 
the first hundred yards. She quickly gained a lead and then calmly 
set to work to maintain and, if possible, increase it. And this, for the

*. Out of thirty-two starters in The Times long distance swim from 
the Causeway to the Gorge Saturday afternoon seventeen swimmers 
finished the course, and Miss Audrey Griffin substantiated the claim 
made for her of champion lady swimmer of Canada by winning the 
race in roughly nine minutes under the time she finished the distance 
last year. Jock D. McNeill, of the Victoria Amateur Swimming Club, 
winner of B. C. championships over the fifty yards and 440 yards 
courses; Jack Marshall, of the same club, and Grubb, of the V.LA.A., 
„ ... " •* seconds third andcarried off the _____
fourth prizes respectively, and each 
l»ecome owners of one of the four 
handsome cups presented for the race. 
Miss Griffin received another Times 
Cup to add to her collection of Silver-

Honors Even.
Two cups, a first and fourth go to 

the V. I. A. A. Club, and two. a second 
and third to the V. A. 8. C. Of the 
starters in the race the V. I. A. A. had 
twelve and eight finishers; the V. A. 
8. C. had nine starters and six finish
ers; the Y. M. C. A. had six starters 
and two finishers; the Foundation two 
starters and one finisher; Yarrows.' 
two starters and no finishers, and the 
Crystal Pool, Seattle, one starter who 
failed to finish.

Ladies Stood the Test.
One of the outstanding features of 

the race was the way the lady com
petitors stood the test. The hard 
grind over the three-mile course 
through water with varying degrees 
of temperature Including extremely 
cold currents had far less effect on the 
lady entrants than on the men. Of 
nine lady starters only two failed to 
finish the distance—Ann Mayhatl. the 
Beattie star, and Kathleen Wellburn. 
a young member of the V. A. 8. C. The 
Beattie star had passed the Point El
lice bridge and was forging her way 
from the rear to a position among the 
three leading swimmers when she was 
suddenly overcome with cramp. Miss 
Mayhall was taken out of the water 
unable to swim another stroke. Kath
leen Wrellburn made a plucky effort 
before she was forced to submit defeat, 
and as a swimmer who Is rapidly im
proving should make a good showing 
in next year’s race.

Herd en Men.
Twenty-three men plunged Into the 

water at the Causeway and there 
were ten In at the death. With the 
exteption of the winner, however, 
the men obtained the positions In the 
race, six of them reaching the flnlsn- 
ing raft before the second lady arrived

Faster Then Ever.
The race was a record tn every 

way. There was a larger entry for the 
swim which attained instant popular
ity last year and not only did Miss 
Griffin knock several minutes off the 
time in which she won the race last 
$fcir. but the four cup winners all fin 
lulled well under the time in which The 
Times cup was won last sumrac 
Gracie Wellburn, who was the second 
lady to finish, was only twice forty 
seconds behind the time In which Miss 
Griffin won the first Times cup. Edna 
Currie, who last year finished as the 
second lady this year, finished third 
lady in several minutes ahead of the 
time she swam over the same course 
in the first race.

Lead All the Way
There looked every prospect of Miss 

Griffin retaining her laurels before the 
race was five minutes old. Gordon 
Young, of the Y. M. C. A., took the 
lead for upwards of 100 yards after 
Miss Hughes had started the race. 
Then Miss Griffin caught up with the 
Y. M. C. A. man, wished him luck and 
took the lead. Using an easy trud 
g eon stroke with perfect rythm and 
little variation In time for the whole of 
the race,. ehe never appeared fatigued 
at any stage, and frequently held short 
conversations with her pilots. She 
never let the second competitor de 
crease the distance between them by 
less than one hundred yards, and fin
ished the last fifty yards with a sprint.

McNeill’s Plucky Effort
Jock McNeill made a plucky effort 

The returned soldier swimmer wa> 
smashed up a little in France, but it 
apparently has not decreased his 
ability.

Audrey was leading, Georgs Corkle, 
using the breast stroke, Edna Currie 
trudging, and Gordon Young, crawling, 
were all bunched in front us the swim
mers crept up to the Evan's, Coleman 
dock. McNeill took the outside posi
tion gradually obtained second place 
before the first bridge was reached. 
Mias /Orlffln and McNeill held their 
positions until the* final destination, 
but the third, fourth and other posi
tions changed frequently.

A Steady Overarm.
Like the winner of the race. McNeill 

relied upon one stroke, a strong over
arm. for the whole of the distance 
j(>ck seemed to hardly vary his time or 
•peed right to the finish. Swimming 
on hie side he was unable to see ahead 
or behind him ahd was never once 
seen to glance ahead to see the dis
tance separating him from the

AGAIN THE WINNER

whole three miles and finished at 
about the same pace he had been 
swimming nearly all the way. Jock 
Could probably have continued his 
pace past the finishing point, but when 
the raft was reached and the steady 
grind broken he had to be helped out 
of the water in a state of collapse. He 
was assisted onto the ‘Bluebird," 
where he received first aid assistance 
and went to the V. I. A. A. quarters 
for a rubdown. aLter In the day after 
ho had,, with the other V. A. 8. C. 
swimmers, attended a pleasant little 
gathering at the V. A. 8. C. and re
ceived the cordial congratulations of 
hie 'chib mates, he seemed none the 
worse for the test

Munching Chocolats.
Miss Griffin also went to the V. I. 

A. A. club house in the “Bluebird." As 
she finished the race she stretched 
herself on the landing stage, but was 
soon on her feet. 8he leapt on to the 
front of the first aid boat, but in a 
manner .that showed she did not need 
the assistance of any of the attend
ants. 8he munched a piece of cho
colate, and chatted with friends as 
though winning a through victoria 
swim was an every day occurrence 
entailing no particularly hard test of 
stamina.

The Other Finishers.
The crowds that Invaded the landing 

stage and •vary' other point of vantage 
greeted each minister with well de
served cheers. The referee announcer. 
Gorge Warren, the timekeepers and 
officials general y carried out their 
duties most efficiently, and as the 
swimmers arrived the spectators were 
immediately Informed through the 
megophone of their names, clubs and 
time in finishing the couree.

Miss Helen Fox got a hearty ovation 
as she arrived at the landing stage and 
completed the list of finishers. ‘

Fins as Silk.
Jack Marshall, third; tirabb, fourth, 

and Gordon Young fifth, all finished 
strong, but McGregor, of Ladysmith, 

the stronger finisher up to this 
stage of the race. The Up-Island swim
mer jumped out of the water without 
any assistance, and before the officials 
had taken hie name leaped Into his 
pilot’s canoe. "Feel as fine as silk." he 
told hie pilot, and without being aa« 

the pair paddled away.
Thu Second Lady. [

8. C. Mise Wvllhurn's time was ortlY ti 
hr. 22 min. and 40 secs., and she ap-, 
peered to be Jn good conditton when 
ehe reached the landing stage. Her ar
rival was the signal for a great outburst 
of applause from .the chivalrous specta
tors who had watched six male com 
petltors arrive since Miss Griffin 
reached the raft.

Another Returned Ijlaa
Tom Hawkes came betweeli Miss 

Wellburn and Edna Currie. Hawkes Is 
a D. C. M. of the 64th Battalion, with a 
lot of pots for swimming and track and 
field events to his credit. It is lees than 
tyolve months since he was rather 
seriously smashed up In the firing Une, 
so particular praise is dus to him for 
his good showing.

Cams in On the Crawl.
Edna Currie in several minutes 

quicker time than last year rtianged to 
the crawl stroke fifty yards from the 
landing stage and Jumped out of the 
Water without showing the slightest 
sign of fatigue, ready to greet Buck 
C alder, who followed her closely. 
Muriel Daniels, a young V. P. A. A„ 
swimming fresh and smiling, precceded 
George Corkle. The cold water had had 
Its effect on the Y. M. C. A. 
whose athletic training has caused him 
to throw off any surplus fat Mfhich 
might have been of some assistance to 
him in withstanding the tfhilly temper
atures met with.

Prises will be distributed by Mr. 
Justice Martin at a later date.

The race was held under the aus
pices of the Victoria and Island Ath
letic Association.

AUDREY GRIFFIN’S TIME 
PROBABLY A RECORD

Audrey Griffin s time for the long
distance swim Saturday Is probably a 
record. George Stott. President of the 
B. C. section of the C. A. 8. A., an
nounces that the record book will prob
ably arrive in Victoria in the course of 
g few days. Many swimmers, however, 
refer to Lou Godfrey’s time as the fast
est up to yesterday. On August 8. 1814, 
the files show that Godfrey swam over 
the same course with the exception that 
the start was made fropi t*e James Bay 
Club ttpuse in I hour. 13 minutes and 
two-fifths seconds. Miss Griffin’s time 
was 1 hour, 17 minutes and 43 seconds. 
Jock McNeil, who also competed, but 
failed to finish in the 1814 race, finish
ed Saturday In 48 and 3-6 seconds 
longer than Godfrey's time.

Along the Course in Big Water Marathon
(Viewed by a Special Times ««presentstive.)

Alter the swimmer* plunged together into the water in Satur
day’s aquatic marathon foj>a few-moments a confused mass of heads 

all * • -

RIPPLES FROM THE RACE

Thirty-two swimmers, oiled and 
soaped, hit the water shoulder to 
shoulder and there wag a mad 
scramble to get out of the mix-up.

it ft ft
Many of the young swimmers enter

ed the race without any idea of win
wing the race. They were only inter
ested In completing the distance, and 
many of them succeeded. They are to 
be congratulated on their showing.

* A <2
Audrey Griffin swam a beautiful 
«ce. She lias an easy roll with her 

trudgeoh. Outside of a slight cramp 
in her left leg she was as fresh as a 
daisy at the fnishing raft.

AAA
Jock McNeill swam a steady race. 

He used an overhand stroke over ♦be
en tire distance. He made his best time 
between the Point Ellice and C. N. R. 
bridges, but could not overtake Aud
rey. During the last few hundred 
yards Jock swam on hie nerves alone, 
and had to be pulled out of the water.

AAA
The lady competitors stood the 

endurance test better than the males. 
Man’s muscles are so close to the sur
face that the cold water benumb his 
actions, whereas a woman Is blessed 
with a few good layers of protective 
flesh, and is in a better position to 
combat the cold.

AAA 
Out of nine feminine starters seven- 

successful ly completed the race. 
Twenty-three men took off, but only 
ten reached the Gorge. The cold water 
In the Inner harbor bothered most of 
the men.

AAA 
Ann Mayhall, the only outside com

petitor, was swimming strongly In 
third place when the cold took her sud
denly, and forced her to signal for the 
first aid boat. Miss Hay hall Is consid
ered one of Seattle’s star swimmers, 
but she does not show up very well in 
long distance swimming against Aud 
rsy.

THE THIRTY-TWO WHO 
STARTED IN TIMES’ 
LONG DISTANCE SWIM

Florie Gates, Kathleen Wellburn,
Oracle Wellburn. Helen Fox, J. D. Mc
Neil, Jack Marshall. Gerald B. Well
burn. George Btlburn, Robert W. Hlb-
ber,0n' V.M.C.A.

Gordon Young, Harold Flak Be well 
George Corkle. John Hedley. John cordlngly. gradually drawing 
Franklin McNaught. John Barclay. without difficulty.

Foundation.
Edna Curry, Edward M. McCabe.

Yarrows.
John C. Bailey, Alberft EL Fox.

V. I. A. A.
Tom Hawker. R. C. Rose. W. F.

Reeves, A. Wagwtaff. Frances Bayley,
Ed. Ford, H. J. Caltfer. C. A. Dadds,
Muriel Daniels. Audrey Griffin. D.
Grubb, Robert McGregor, -

champion, was Just like taking candy 
from the proverbial baby. By the 
time the big press of launches, row
boats, canoes and swiihmers had 
reached the Grand Trunk wharf Miss 
Griffin had managed to fofge about 
twenty yards ahead, and she*was still 
working hard for additional distance. 
Behind her, Jock McNeill, with 
steady machine-like over-arm side 
stroke, was eating up the course with 
the greatest avidity, while Marshall's 
strong trudgeon played havoc with 
distance. Young, too, looked like 
winner biit he could not stand the 
pace set by Mirfs Griffin.

Crowds Watch Ri 
All along the course of the swim 

crowds lined the wharves, while the 
Johnson Street Bridge 
vantaàe point for a large number of 
spectator*. The first aid boat the 
"Blue Bird,” waa kept busy dashing 
back and forth all along the line of 
swimmers and other power boats, 
among them the official craft bearing 
W. H. Spalding, the energetic referee, 
and General Leckie, kept the course

As the Johnson Street Bridge was 
neared the swimmer* had pretty well 
swung into the positions which were 
maintained until the end of the race. 
Miss Griffin, of, course, had an easy 
lead, but she was not satisfied with 1L 
McNeill by this time had the second 
place carefully tucked away and was 
hot worrying. Marshall was surging 
along third. A gruelling battle for 
fourth place was maintained for 
time between Grubb, Corkle, Young, 
Bayley and Gracie Wellburn. with oth
ers makinr an attempt to beat them 
to 1L

Long Lins of Swimmers.
By the time Miss Griffin emerged 

from under the bridge the rest of the 
comix-titor* were ranged in a line that 
stretched back several hundred yards. 
By this time more than one had found 
the water too cold and the distance 
too long and had been hauled Into a 
near-by boat

Interest in the race proved too much 
for the men at the Point Hope Yard of 
the Foundation Company. While the 
race swept past work on the French 
Government contract almost stopped, 
hammers ceased to clatter and riveting 
machines were silent as the workers 
clambered on to the nearest point of 
the scaffolding and watched the pro-

Some of the most interesting swim
ming of the day were seen between 
Johnson Street and Point Ellice. it 
Was no time for the weaker swimmers. 
"Miss Griffin set a gruelling pace and. 
in aple of McNeill's business-like ef
fort^ she managed to gain a still 
greater lead. The other swimmers re
mained pretty much as before. Corckle, 
Young, Grubb and Marshall struggling 
along Just as hard as they knew how 
with Cahier and Miss Wellburn doing 
their best to Increase their speed. As 
for the others, they were stretched out 
in a line with the slower ones south of 
the rail«fty bridge.

“Oh, When Do We Estr
Miss Griffin was thoroughly enjoy

ing the swim. But her enjoyment did 
not mar her speed a little bit. She 
was hungry, however. At least she 
cried with remarkable enthusiasm, "Oh, 
when do we eat?"—a remark greeted 
with great interest but small sympathy 
from the spectators.

Miss Griffin continued to chat with 
her pilou and friends and. arrived at 
Poiat Ellice Bridge, which was crowd
ed with eager onlookers, she turned 
about to mark the posieiona of her 
competitors, smiling with satisfaction 
«n viewing her comfortable lead of well 
over a hundred yards.

Not so McNeill. He had no time for 
talk or thoughU on the necessity of 
food. Not a word did any one get out 
of him. He was concentrating all his 
energy into that flail-like stroke of his 
with the fixed determination that he 
would cut down or entirely abolish th% 
distance between himself and the 
elusive girl in the lead. Marshall had 
managed to grab third place and It 
was pretty nearly certain that he would 
keep it unless something unusual oc
curred to stop him. With a little bath
ing hat and an occasional view of hie 
face the only things besides his arms 
visible, Grubb was 4aking things sort 
ously. battling with all his energy to 
keep up with Bayley.

Still Smiling.
Miss Griffin continued to regard the 

proceedings with Interest but without 
the slightest show of fatigue or fear of 
failure. With nearly half the race over 
and with many of the hopeful contest
ants out of commission she still had a 
smile, and a jest for a photographer.

But McNeill’s steady monotonous 
pace waa having iU effect He man
aged to fiiin while leaving Marshall 
and others quite a way behind. But 
Miss Griffin had lots of speed left If 
she wanted to use It. She did not need 
It Just then, however.

Soon the leaders neared the C. N. R. 
Bridge, the butresses of which served 
as seats for enthusiastic watchers. Two 
enthusiasts had scrambled to the top 
of the lifting span, which was reared 
high aloft, and from there they had 
an excellent view of the swimmers.

MeNsill Had Gained.
Barely over Arty yards of water sep 

arated Miss Griffin from McNeill by 
this time, while Marshall a hundred 
yards back, was third.

Apparently at tie Juncture Miss 
Griffin perceived that she would have 
to put on a little more speed, fqr Mc
Neill was getting perilously close, and 
by this time had left Marshall a hun
dred yards behind. And ehe acted ac-

“ Ann#

MADE A GREAT EFFORT

PALE OF TENNIS SUPPLIES
TENNIB RACQUETS

Resular price. I1.M, for fl.SO 
Kerular price 11.71, for fl.SO

ti.eo

Regular price 13.00, for 92.40 
Regular price $4.00, for $3.20 

Regular price f 2 00. for $1.60 | Regular price |5.16. for $-1*20

10% Discount off all high-grade Racquets, Posts and Nets.

--Aer*. w uu mutntanmmi rwiwkmp
Phone 817

PEDEN BROS.
JT. .V-.,. . «"»*- ' wag*» « . .! ■ - ...eBtawHEJiiHWWMà»!*"*
Unie» Leber Only 719 Tales Street #

WHY NOT
I f»— n Buy the Best Bicycle on the market?—C. C. M.

CLEVELAND
g the Pioneer of Canadian Bicycles. ^ .. «

ÿ * Bold only by H

HARRIS & SMITH
Phone *177 1220 Broad St.

JOCK McNEILL
of the V. A. 8. C. Club, who finished 
second in the race. Jock did little or no 
training for the race, and his original 
Intentions were to swim as far as the 
Point Ellice Bridge. Working in hot 
water at his trade of dyer he felt the 
cold currents particularly, but stayed 

to the last.

truly remarkable performance and was 
pressing Marshall to the utmost to re
tain his lead.

Cheer Champion.
Curtis Point was lined with" Miss 

Griffin’s V. I. A. A. club-mates, who 
sent up cheer on cheer on perceiving 
that their champion was well In the 
lead.

McNeill was gaining a little, how
ever, and some of Miss Griffin’s sup
porters began to fear that he would 
catch up on her. But the famous mer
maid still had a burst of speed which 
he began to apply as she neared the 
Foundation club-house. There was 
then no doubt about the winner, or the 
second place, but between Marshall and 
Grubb a battle royal was waged for 
the third position. Marshall contrived 
to keep his lead, but he had a hard time 
doing it. Home distance behind Young 
slid through tt?e water, followed by i 
long stream of bobbing heads and flash 
ing arms.

A Final Burst of Speed.
To the applause of the spectators at 

the Foundation club-house Miss Griffin 
returned a beaming smile and then put 
every ounce of energy she had into 
final spurt to tits finishing wharf, which 
ehe reached in record time, amid deaf
ening cheers and the screech of boat 
whistles.

After receiving The Times Cup, which 
she had so easily won, the champion 
was wrapped in a huge Union Jack, 
bundled Into • the first aid launch and 
taken to the V. I. club-house, were her 
club-mates bore her shoulder high In 
triumph to her dressing-room.

Salmon Trolling Outfits
6 CUTTY HUNK LINES 

WISE AND OUT TRACES 
STEWART, DIAMOND AND McMAHON 

SPOONS 
SINKERS, ETC.

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY.
’ Corner Government and Johnson Streets

HOYLE LIMITED
Carry the Largest and Meet Varied Stock of __

Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes and Smokers' Requisites g 
Chocolates and Candies in the City

Phone «12. 1700-4 Deuflu Street. Call and InepeeL

Yes, We’ll 
Repair It
And give you quick service. Ex
pert work. Costs you no more 
than elsewhere and saves you 
valuable time.

RUFFLE
The Cycle Men 

740 Yates Street Phene M2

Members of the Victoria Amateur 
Swimming Club are Justifiably proud 
of their baby member and youngest 
entrant In The Times Long Distance 
Swim. Miss Florie Gates. The clever 
little athlete who finished sixteenth in 
the race, and finished with a smile of 
satisfaction. Is only thirteen years of 
age and at no stage of the race did she 
entertain any thoughts of abandoning 
the test until she reached the landing 
stage. The performance is particular
ly commendable in view of the fact that 
it Is the young swimmer’s first race.
She only learned to swim last year and 
with the exception of club handicaps, 
has never entered for any other event 

Kathleen Wellburn, the other very 
young swimmer of the V. A. 8. Cm was 
swimming well aip to the Point Ellice 
Bridge when a "stitch” in the side 
made it necessary for her to be taken 
out of the water. Jerry Wellburn found 
the cold too much for him when h< 
reached Curtis Point George Bill 
burn was half way between Point El 
lice and the E. A N. Bridge when h« 
was forced to leave the «rater.

Roes was approaching Curtis Point 
when he left the «rater, Wagstaffe came 
to the wharf straight from work, hur
riedly undressed, without using any of 
the grease preparation which some of 
the swimmers found so helpful. He 
had to leave the water shivering with 
cold between the E. A N. Bridge and 
Point Ellice.

Seattle Girl Plucky.
Miss Ann Mayhall, the Seattle ewlm- 
er, made a courageous effort. She 

..as a dangerous adversary and was 
swimming strong and well, hovering 
between second, third and fourth place.
Had she been able to stay in the race 
she would undoubtedly have made a 
good showing, but opposite Moore & 
Whittington’s lumber mill she was at
tacked by cramp and had to be taken 
out of the water. The visiting swim- 

was considerably disappointed 
that she was unable to finish.

Baylsy*s Hard Luck.
4aylqy. of YartWe, had hard luck.

He swahi tbtrd fqr a great part of the 
aiffi htfit etioügh in hand to speed 

up at the finish. As he reached Curtis 
Point he turned over from . the sidy ét
at roke to speed ep and decrease1 We 
distance separating him from the other 
swimmers. In 
hie body, and

Be a Little Kinder to 
Your Car

When you need Machine Work <* i 
Electrical Equipment, call up

2920
and get In touch with

Stapledon&Carter,Ltd.
Automobile Engineers J 

and Electricians
Pandora and Broad Victoria

MATCHES
FREE

Bay your TOBACCO and CI0AV« 
at MORRIS’ 

and have the BEST

TOASTED CIGARETTES 
have arrived—30 for 50c

E. A. MORRIS, LTD.
|—* Tobacconists, Etc. -* 
lilt GOVERNMENT STREET,
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TWELVE INNINGS 
NECESSARY fOR 

FUUNBATfl» WIN
Collieries Lose Hard Battle;

Yarrows Good Showing 
i Against S. T. J.’s

The Foundation, at the expense of 
the Collieries, and the titraith-Two 
Jacks from Yarrows secured victories 
in Saturday's baseball games in the 
amateur league, but In both cases It 
was a real battle before a decision was 
relchèd. TWèlVé hàrt basé
ball was necessary before the ship
builders. leading the race, could peat 
McFarlane’s boys, which they event
ually did by a score of seven to six. 
The S. T. J.'s and Yarrows were in a 
low scoring game, In which the former 
ran out winners by four runs to two.

The Collieries lost à hard game to 
the Foundation. At the end of the 
eighth they were leading six to four, 
but the Fondation again proved them
selves to be great on the final rally.

The scores follow:
First Game.

A3. R. H.PO.A. E.Yarrows— 
Cummins, lb. 
C. Brown, If. 
Oerow, rf. 
Millar, es. ...
A. Cork le. 3b. , 
1L Blake, cf. , 
James, 2b. , 
H. Brown, c. ,,
B. Brown, p. .

Tota S3 2 4 II 4 3

BVenelng i

Winnipeg ..... 
Batteries —

r.. ç-.t
.................... « i>
Hawkins and Beyers, 

Stiffen’ and Jordon.
. SUNDAY GAMES 

Nytion.1 tangua
' R. H.

Philadelphia ...................Ill
Chicago ...................  7 M »

BatlarN. — Murray and Adan 
Vaughn and Kllhfer.

R H;
New York ................................« t «
Cincinnati ........ ... .................4 13

Batteries — Barnes and Gonzales; 
Reuther, Eller and Rarlden.

First game— . R. H. E.
Brooklyn ................... *...........14 2
ÉR. Iaouis ....................  2 6 3

Batteries — Mammaux and Miller;
Doalr and Dllhoefer.

Second game— . R. H. E
Brooklyn .........................  6 16 0
St. Louis ....................................... 3 4 I

Batteries — Grimes and Wheat; 
Jacobs, Goodwin, Woodward and

Btratth-Two Jacks—
Menais, ss. .... 4 0 1 ♦ 1
Whyte, lb. ..... 4 • 1 • •
Humes, cf. ........... 4 1 1 1 •
Petts, rf. .T...,. I 1 t 1 •
Moore. If. .tt,.,, 3 13 14
A. Streith. 3b. ... 3 1 4 2 0
Amman, 2b........... 2 4 4 4 6
Roes, c.................... 3 4 4 4 3
Fortin, p. ........... 3 4 14 2

Totals ...... 23 4 7 21 H 0
Score by innings— 1 3 3 4 6 4 7

farrows .......................  4 4 4 4 1 0
Strmlth-Two Jacks .... 0 2 4 0 3 0 4

Summary.—Two-base hits, Potts, 
Moore; stolen bases, Millar, H. Brown 
43). Mennis. Bums, Potts (3), Moore 
(3), Straith, Acreman; struck out, by 
E. Brown 4, by Fortin 4; double 
plays, Acreman to Whyte; bases oi 
balls off E. Brown 1, off Fortin 2 
time of game. 1 hour 20 minutes 
Umpires, Alec McGregor and C. 
Jasper.

Second Gams.
Canadian Collieries—

R. H. E.
Cleveland .................... ...... 4SI
Washington........................  4 3 4

Batterie—Coveleekie and O’Neill; 
Shaw, Johnson and Gharrity.

R. H. E.
Detroit .................................    3 10 2
New York .......................  10 14 2

Batteries—Dause, Ayers and Ain-
smith; 8hawkey and RueL 

Only two games scheduled.
International League.

Jersey City, 1*3; Baltimore, 4-4. 
Reading, 7-4; New York, 4-14. 
Buffalo, 4; Binghamton, 1.
Toronto. 3; Rochester, 1.

Coast League.
First game. Salt Lake 3, Seattle 2; 
icond game, Salt Lake 8, Seattle 2. 
First game, -Portland 4, Lis Angeles 
second game, Portland 3. Loo An

geles 1.
First game, Vernon 3, Oakland 7; 

second game, Vernon 4, Oakland 3. 
Sacramento 2. Ban Francisco 4.

Western Canada League.
First game, Regina, 4, Moose Jaw 9; 

second game, Regina 1. Moose Jaw 2.

MAINLAND FIGHTERS
for mm snow

Bob McLernan Has Arranged 
j For Two Boys to Meet Hill 

and Martin

As a result of Bob McLennan’s visit 
to Vancouver, two fighters will make 
the trip from Vancouver to meet 
Foundation ring men at Friday night’s 
tournament Bob has arranged for 
Frank Craig, 125 lbs., to meet Dutch 
Hill and for Tommy Denver, 186 lbs, 
to meet Charlie Martin.

Both of the boys belong to the Gil 
more Amateur Athletic Club and are 
proteges d Jimmy Clarke. - Press aU 
accounts of their ability they should 
make a good exhibition against the 
local men, and the fans will be pleased 
to see a little outside element stack 
ing up against the home fighters.

DETERMINED TO MARE 
A LACROSSE RECORD

Foundation Players Will Try to 
Maintained Victorious Streak 

Saturday

FIFTH REGIMENT SHOOT

The 6th Regiment. C.O.A, Rifle As
sociation fired the last shoot in the 
first stage of the Thomson trophy at 
Clover Point Saturday afternoon 
Conditions seemed perfect for high 
scoring, but with the exception of two 

three, the scores were below this 
season’s normal. Onr. Culroas wins 
the spoon in ”AM class, and F. Jeune 
Fleury that in “B” class.

The last home game of the local sea
son In the Pacific Coast Amateur 
Lacrosse Association promises to be 
the hardest rf them all. After defeat
ing Vancouver so badly on Friday 
evening laze. New Westminster is con
fident that the team from that city is 
capable of delating the Victoria 
(Foundation) players qnd Jarring their 
aspirations for possession of the Mann 

4 next Saturday. ..ati-eniooû. uLJhe . 
Royal Athletic Park. Certainly In their 
game with Vancouver the Royal City 
boys showed far better form than they 
dfsplaed in any game to date, and with 
the acquisition of Feeney, who has just 
returned from overseas, they have a 
player of great ability; but while they 
are so certain of administering a set
back to locals, the wearers of the green 
and watte are determined to continue 
their run of victories and make a re
cord for western lacrosse, winning 
every game in their schedule.

A.B. R. H. PO. A. B.
8 2 8 2 2 16 1113 2,414314 
4 1 2 2 4 1
1 4 3 18 4 4
4 4 4 4 4 0
2 4 1 4 4 0
6 0 4 0 0 0
5 1 2 4 3 0
5 4 0 4 1 0

44 4 12 34 II

H. Copas. as. ... 
It. Mcllmoyll. 2b.
Baker. If................
IV Copas. 3b. .. 
Jackson, lb. ...
Milne, cf................
Arbuthnot, cf. . 
Cummings, rf. ., 
Townsley, e. .... 
Carne, p. .......

TotHs ...........
Foundations— 

Moran. 2b. ......
Brown, If................
B. Oravlln, 3b. ...
Green, lb................
McMahon cf..........
W. Gravita, sa ., 
LaLonde. rt ....
Mackie. c, ...........
Hotness, p. ...........

Totals ............. 47 1 13 34 16 6
Score by innings—

1 234647341411 12
Collieries t......... 4444441 10 4 4 4
Foundation .... 444144012 4 4 1 

Summary. —Three-base hits, H.
Jackson. Hy. Green; two-base hits. H. 
Copas, R. Copas (2). W. Oravlln (3), 
LaLonde. Mackie; sacrifice hits, Mc
llmoyll. Came; stolen bases. .H Copas. 
Jackson, Arbuthnot. Cummings, Brown. 
Green. LaLonde; struck out by Car 
14, by Holness 12; double plays, 
Gravlin to Mackie to Green; bases 
balls off Cams 1. off Holness 2. Time 
of game, 2 hours 14 minutes. Umpires. 
Allee McGregor and Whyte.

NATIONALS WIN WITH ' 
TEAM OF YOUNG ^LAYERS

The National stick-handlers Im
proved their standing in the city league 
lacrosse race by beating the Sidney 
men eight goals to two on the Sidney 
field Saturday. Mclnnee, two; Steele, 
two: Thompson, Baker. Menzies and 
Mitchell registered the tallies for the 
winning team.

The Sidney men started off well and 
held the vfaitors down,- to an even 
score for the first half. ‘ For the rest 
of the game they rained a lot of shots 
at Gilchrist, the nqyr tender for the 
Nationals, but he proved an invincible 
custodian.

The next game will be on Wednes
day between the Nationals and the 
Victoria Wests, The Wests will hold 
a practice to-morrow evening at Cen
tral Park at 7 o’clock; the Nationals 
will practice at the Royal Athletic 
Park on Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.

VANCOUVER WIN WILD 
MINTO CUP BATTLE

"A” Class — 244 644 444 Tl.
Gnr. Culross ....«<•• 31 34 34 99
Onr. Ommundeen .... 34 14 34 97
Sgt. Hutchinson........... 33 31 33 •4
Sgt. Llewellyn a,.... 82 S3 29 94
W. R. Smith ............. 32 33 29 94
Ueut. de Carteret .... 31 •1 81 93
J. Caven ....................... 11 31 28 ft
Capt. Winaby ............. 82 31 27 90
Onr. Duncan ................ 29 27 25 81

“B” Class —
F. J. Fleury ........... * 32 31 27 90
Sgt. Stuckey ........... .. 31 29 29 89
F. T. Attwell ........ 37 34 29 88
Sgt Morry ................. 29 32 25 Hi
Capt Grant ................. 29 24 30 85
Bnr. Neil ................... .. 32 30 18 81
Bmr. Morrow ............. ..
Ueut Russell ............... 29 21 19 76
Lieut. Finnlck............... 24 24 23 76

"Unattached."—
Sgt.-MJr. Watson .... 34 83 83 140
Pte. Hardwick ........... 30 35 31 96
W. E. Mitchell ........... 11 34 24 44
Q M Sgt. Harper .... 29 33 31 93
QMHgt. Kennedy ... 12 34 81 93
S. Sgt Austin ........... 83 31 24 93
Sgt. Stevens ............... 31 29 34 90
H Sgt. Swift ............. .. 31 11 27 89
Sgt. Homer ton ......... . 10 30 26 86
E. F. Hardwick ........... 26 29 24 76

MAY HAVE TEAM IN 
COAST LEAGUE BALL

Scores in First Stsgs of the 
Thomson Trophy.

Even Up Races With Five to 
Four Victory Over Salmon- 

Bellies

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 4.—Vancou
ver evened up the Mlnto Cup lacrosse 
series and won one of the wildest oval 
battles ever seen on the Coast, five 
goals to four, at Athletic Park Satur
day/ beating the desperately-fighting 
world’s champion Westminster Sal 
monbellies by scoring four goals in 
the first period and warding off the 
frantic attacks of the champions for 
the rest of the game^whlch developed 
into a free-for-all stiW and fist-swing
ing orgy in the last five minutes of the 
third and final period.

Each team has now won four games, 
and there remain four to play, three 
of which will be at Westminster.

Ueut. de Carteret . .. 32 35 34 141
Gnr. Ommundsen .. .. 32 35 34 101
Sgt. Hutchison ... ...S3 34 S3 100
Gnr. Culross ........... 31 34 14 99
Lt-Col. Angus .... 
Sgt UewelTyn ....

. . 33 34 31 98

.. 32 33 12 47
Capt. Winaby ...... . . 32 31 33 96
J. Caven ........... . 31 33 12 96
W. It Smith ............. .. 33 34 29 96
F. J. Fleury ........... .. 32 31 11 94
Sgt Stuckey ........... .. 82 31 34 •3
Gnr. Neill ., ;.............
F. Hatcher ............... . 33 28 29 90'
F. T. Attwell ........... . 27 30 29 86
Gnr. Duncan ...... . 31 28 27 86
Sgt. Morry ............... . 31 32 25 88
Capt. Grant ............... ..*» 96 34 86
Sgt. Denison ........... .14 25 34 86
Bmr. Morrow ........... '. 29 30 26 15
R.8.M. Clarke ... . 30 27 37 84
Lieut. Finnlck .... .. 31 28 24 81

WESTS AND NATIONALS

Fielder Jones May Lead Van
couver If Franchise Is 

Secured

Vancouver Aug. 4.—Fielder Jones, 
former big league ménager gnd presi
dent of the Northwestern League, may 
head a Vancouver team in the Coast 
League next season if this city can 
secure a franchise. Fielder is in Port
land at present and a rumor from there 
intimates that he will be connected 
with the Coast League in some 
•capacity, in some way In 1920.

Vancouver will no doubt make a big 
effort to gtft a berth next year, and it 
Is said that many of the league officiàls 
would like to see an eight-club league, 
with two divisions, the south end com
prising Los Angeles, Vernon, San Fran
cisco and Tacoma, most of Tacoma’s 
games being played in Portland or 
Seattle, as the Vernon and Oakland 
games are now played In Los Angeles 
and San Francisco.

It is reported that Fielder Jones may 
either become president of the league 
or manage a Vancouver team. R. P. 
Brown, Vancouver magnate, who has 
been a close friend of Jones for many 
years, said when queried on tbs sub
ject that he would certainly welcome 
the entry of the former big league 
player and manager into beset 
circles here.

.. •■*«****■

Your Boy Needs These . 
Long-Wearing Stockings

You can’t prevent him from being hard on stockings when out 
for a tramp, or at the “swimming-hole."

But you can get him stockings made to stand such treatment— 
that will save you considerable mending—Buster Brown Stockings.

. 1
who i

hey present a gentlemanly appear- 
Your boy will be proud of them.

For good looks are knitted into fleeter Brown Stocking*.
and well-fitting—they j--------------
ante at all time*.

Get these durable stockings for him. They cost 
less because they wear longer—and they require lees 
mending. Aek your dealer for “Butter Brown" 
durable hosiery. Sold everywhere.

They’re

The Chlpman-Hplton Knitting Go., Limited
Hamilton, Out.—Mill* alao at Welland-----

Busts* Brown’s 
Sister s Stocking

lag far the eàrta fa • sglaili 
Issklag stacking at n mtMwsls 
price. A two-thread Kegfftofc 
■ irf—(aiS Halo Mocking, that 
la sin pod — 4t a ad wear* very 
well Indeed.
Color» Meek. Leethnr Shod# 

Tee, Ptnk. Mae sad White.

OeBVSTER BROWN

MAPLE BAY REGATTA

IN DECIDING BATTLE

Th. Mil game In the City Lmim I» 
billed for W«dn»«d«y evening at Cen
trai Park between the Straith Na
tionals and the Wests These two 
teams have met on two previous 
casions end each team won their game. 
Wednesday s game promisee to bo big 
league fartety. The Wests will hold a 
practice to-night at Central Park at 

o'clock. All players ere asked M
attend.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Western Canada League.
Afternoon game— R H.

task,toon ............. ....................4 ,
Winnipeg ..................................... t I

TO HONOR JUNE CASS.

lee Mnlmi 1*,. .AMS- 2.—Special 
public memorial aerriree will be held 
here August It at the Western League 
Baseball Park In honor of June Cues, 
Dee Moines’ outfielder, who died re
cently.

Cues wes the leading base-stealer 
of the Western League.

CONNAUOHT CUP PRELIMINARY.

Montreal. Aug. 4—By defeating the 
Royal Highlanders four to one In tho 
provincial final of the Connaught Cup 
series at ' the Westmount grounds on 
Saturday. Grand Trunks earned the 
championship of the province of Que
bec Football Association and the 
right to represent the Association In 
the final for the Dominion champion
ship.

WAKE UP VICTORIA!
Do Not Miss Your Opportunity—With Shoes at the Highest Known Prices, This 

Sale Is Going to Be a Real Public Benefit

Ladies’ White 
Canvas Pumps

for etrert wear.

$1.95

SFZCIAL BARGAIN FOR 
THE WOMAN

With the email tool; aereral

SE\A.".~.. $1.95

MISSES' $3.60 DRESS OB 
PLAY SLIPPERS

In Ten, Patent and 
Vlcl Kid, only... $1.95

I!
School days will eoon be here, 

then the boot» you will have 
to buy. Mtmee’
$4.44 Boots for. $2.45

STRONG BOOTS POE THE 
STRONG BOY

14M Box Calf Boots.
11 to 11*.
Price ............. $2.95

Baby'i Soft Soled 
Slipper*. Sale
Price ................. . 45c

Men's Strong 
Working 

Boot

pliable oik leather.

$4.95

CHILDREN 'S BOOTS
With ‘welted cushion sole; 

worth MM; In #4) OP
Mom I to 1«*...... dtJa.OV

We have not room to mention all onr Bargains, but just come along and be convinced.

THE BOOTERY
ELEVEN-ELEVEN GOVERNMENT ; MDTBIN * I PROPS.

Following are the mult* of the Maple 
Bay regatta:

Results of Centeets.
Launches, sealed handicap—1, A. E.
Leggatl; 2, T. A. Woods.

Overboard motor*—1, 8. D. Gordon 
White; 2, H. Mackensle

Single Sculls boy* (not over IS)
A. Bazett; 2, Kenneth Peterson.

Single Sculls boy* (not over 14)—
O. Galeford; 2, Hector Munro.
Single Sculls ladles—1, Mr*. J. 

Robinson; 2, Percy Springett.
Canoe, kneeling In bow, with pad

dle—1, H. F. Prévost; 2, Cyril Pitt.
Canoe, kneeling in bow, with hand* 

—1, Stewart Paterson.
Upset Canoe Race—1, Stewart 

Paterson; 2, Kenneth Peterson. •
High Diving (under 18 years)—1, 

Maclean; 8, Jack Hutchinson.
High Diving (men)—1, Maclean; 2,
. B. Hayward.
Swimming (ladies)—1, Miss Greta 

Dunne; 2, Mies Georgia Townsend.
Swimming (girls under 14)—1, Miss 

Molly Stevenson; 3. Miss Dorothy 
McMillan.

Swimming (men)—1, Armour; 2, 
Hugh Savage.

Swimming (boys under 14)—1, G. 
Oaisford; 2, Kenneth Petempn; 2, 
Gardner Smith.

Swimming (boys under 24)—1, Jack 
Hutchlnapn; 2, Percy Springett. 
Swimming (open to Boy Scouts only) 
—L Ernest Woodward; 2, Jimmy 
Campbell.

Swimming Obstacle Race—1, Klford.
Double Sculls (ladles)—1, Miss & 

Springett and Mabel Knocker; 2, Mrs. 
Bromllow and Mrs. Gordon White.

Doüble Sculls «men)—1, Percy 
Springett and V. L. Edwards; 3. H. 
Drummond and Flett.

Greased Pole—1, Elford.
Pillow Flghtln»--1. John Burchett.
Tub Race—1. Kenneth Peterson ; 2, 

R. Green.

WINNIPEG SWIMMERS
TAKE THIRD PLACE J

Duluth, If Inn., Au*. 4. — Winnipeg 
swimmer, took third place In the In
ternational swimming meet which 
ended here Saturday night with s vic
tory for the Duluth Boat Cltb, which 
got forty-two points. Detroit Athletic 
Club woe second with thirty; Winni
peg third with sixteen; Minneapolis 
fourth with thirteen end Bt. Paul llfth 
with llx.

Jack Sow. of Duluth, made the 1M- 
yard deeh In one minute and two sec
onde In e Reid of forty starters which 
wes the feature of the night’s events. 
Miss Neele Harrison, of Winnipeg, 
made a new record for the Interna
tional by swimming the lie-yard event 
In three minutes and twenty-seven

THREE-MILE SWIM
HELD AT PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia. Aug. 4.—Mise NtheMa 
Blelblrey, of New York Swimming As
sociation, t«« yards National cham
pion and 440 yards open champion, won 
the annual special three-m Usa swim
ming roes In the Delaware River, at 
the Riverton Yacht Club Saturday. 
Mias Deaoore Del. of the Meadow- 
brook I-tab, Philadelphia, finished sec- 
sad. Misa Florence McLaughlin, also 
of Mendoerhreok. was third, and Char
lotte Boyle. New York Swim ml eg As
sociation 100 yards National title 
bolder wu fourth.

VICTORIA'S SUCCESS, 
DELIGHTS CRICKETERS
With Weakened Eleven Repre

sentative Team Takes'Game 
From Vancouver

Although Victoria was unable to field 
the eleven orifitiuUly selected, they se
cured an overwhelming victory at the 
expense of Vancouver cricketers at 
Vancouver Saturday in the second of 
the inter-city games of the season. 
Great Jubilation exists in the local 
camp, as Saturday’s win makes a third 
game necessary and puts the capital 
city’s chances of repeating last year’s 
performance exceedingly rosy. Satur
day’s win is particularly creditable In 
view of the fact that the Vancouver 
representative team was exactly as se
lected, and the visiting players were 
wrttiout five of the players chosen to 
represent Victoria.

The scores follow:
Mainland Innings. 

r. O. Chandler, Ibw, b Sparks .... 32 
M. Armltage, c and b L. 8. V.

York .......................................................
R. Eatonehore, b (Toward ...........
J. Peers, c W. York, b Go ward ..

. Gore, run out ................................
R. Leigh, c L. York, b Sparks ..
Broad foot, b (Toward ...................

. C. Peel, c Cloward, b W. York ..
E. Stocks, not out ........................

H. Sbotten. c Allen, b W. York ....
. J. Edwards, st. Edwards, b Cow
ard ..................................................... ..
Extras ........................................ ............

Total ...............U............................ 174
I eland Innings.

A. Sparks, c Shot ton, b Htroyan.. 11 
. H. Al|gn, c Chandler, b Shot ton. 64

8. York, run out .............................. 23
H. Gillespie, c Chandler, b

Stroyan ..........  23
H. Major, c and b Stocks........... 2
W. York, c Chandler, b Stroyan.. 1

G. H. Lifton, b Eatonehore ............... 49
. A. (Toward, c Broad foot , b
Eatonehore .........................  8

W. A. Tucker, st. Peel, b Stroyan .. 0
Edwards, not out ............................ 82
Wright, b Eatonehore ................... 2

TIED CRICKET GAME 
PLAYED AT NANAIMO

Hubert Lethaby’s Eleven and 
Up-Island Players Both 

Make 130 Runs

A vefy exciting and. ejoyable game 
of cricket ended In 4 tie. each aide 
scoring exactly 134 runs. Victoria 
batted first and made their runs chiefly 
through Freeman. Walton and Leth- 
ehy. Leighton’s bowling for Nanaimo 
was splendid, doing tho hat trick once, 
and just missing it a second time.

The most noteworthy performance 
In the Nanaimo team was the batting 
of Partington and Jepeon. Matson was 
the most successful Victoria bowler, 

be made ofspecial mention should 
Hanson’s fielding. Score:
-------—■- Victoria____________
Lethaby, b l>elghton . ».....................
Walton, b Leighton »,...............
Hanson, l.b.w., b Leighton ...........
Matson, c and b Leighton .............
Freeman, b Leighton ............. ..
Greenelade, b Leighton .................
Lawrence, c and b Ryall.................
Donaldson, c Jepeon b Ryall .........
Bosson, b Ryall ....................... ..
Mallush, not out ................................
(Tewroan, run out ..............................
Byes ..........................................................

134
Nanaimo.

Paul, c Bosson b Walton.........11
Jepeon, c Lethaby, b Walton ........ 14
W. Newbury, Jr., b Matson ........... '
H. H. Ryall, a Bosson, b Matson..
J. F. Edge-Partington, c Freeman

b Matson ............................................
Leighton, to Matson ............................
Filmer, run out .................................

Newbury, Sr., not out............. .
Marshall, c Walton to Matson.........
Armstrong, run out .............
Gardner, b Freeman ...........
Byea .........................................................

NEW PHYSICAL MAN 
WILL BOOST SPORT

Lieut, Martinson Arrives to 
Take Position at Y.M.C.A.;

Is a Fine Athlete

To assume the duties of assistant 
nysical director of the Y. M. C. A. 
ieut. Martinson. M. M., formerly of 

Vancouver, arrived In this city on 
Saturday. His arrival here Is looked 
upon as a signal for the revival of 
track athletics as well as a general 
stimulus to sports of all kinds.

Mr. Martinson was a prominent 
athlete In the Terminal City before 
going overseas. He was famous on 
the track and also engaged In most 
games, specialising in basketball. He 
Is a big, powerful young man with a 
genial personality. Mr. Martinson 
predicts a great winter In the gym- 

Itum. With so many, fighting men 
home, most of whom have linked up’ 
with the Y. M. C. A , he expects that 
the classes will be extremely popular 
during the season which opens on Sep
tember 1. •

Fought in Franca.
Mr. Martinson went overseas with 

the 44th Battalion from Winnipeg. He 
went to France with the rank of ser
geant and won the Military Modal. 
Later he was recommended for a com
mission and after recovering from se
vere wounds he proceeded to an offi
cers’ training school in England.

On returning from France Mr Mar
tinson was offered a position with the 
local Association and accepted. He 
proceeded to the Y. M. C. A. Summer 
School at Sea beck, Wash., and spent 
two weeks familiarising himself with — 
physical work.

” CHICAGO SWIMMER IS
i

Extn 10
............. ................................244
fall of wickets: Mainland: 
44. 113, 116, 144, 164, 143,

Total

4. 31, 42.
170.

Island: 33. 47. 124. 127, 129, 131, 164, 
148, 344, 244.

Stroyan 
Stocks 
Leigh ..

Shot ton 
Peers ., 
Armltage

Island Bowling.

L. 8. York 
Goward .....
Major ...........
Sparks .........
Tucker ..... 
J. W. York ..

SOCCER

Toronto, Aug. 4. — Old Country,
n tarie. < 
r Weetei i Ontario, hy 4-8 I 

Saturday after»

130
Navy Yard Win.

The Navy Yard eleven defeated the 
Foundation Amateurs in a game on the 
canteen grounds Saturday, the win
ners making 123 runs, and the losers 
69. J. Whittaker, playing for the Navy 
Yard, was high scorer with a total of 
66 not out.

In the cricket match played at Bea
con Hill on Saturday between Maynea 
XI. v. Shipways XI. Shipways XI bat
tled first and made 182 for 7 wickets. 

Ollham. 27; Oliver, 33; B. Lee, 27; G. 
Semin# retired, 64; Beeston, not out, 

24. Maynes XI. make 89.
Hardier. 15; Fletcher, 11; Austin, IS; 

Erickson, 11.

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET.

London. Aug. 1—Lancashire beat 
lueeex hy three wickets. The scores 
rere: Sussex 344 and 834; Lanca

shire 368 and 372 for seven. Tate made 
148 for Sussex.

Essex scored 647 against Gloucester
shire, Including Freeman 91. Douglas 
144, Dixon 144, and the match was 
drawn, moeeestershlre made 341 and 
844 fur eight. Dipper being, not out, f u
ll* i

Kent beat Middlesex- by an inning» 
nd 7 runs, scoring 846 against 1XJ and 

in. For Kent. Harding* scored 148 
« Woolley took • wickeds for 111.

STILL MILE CHAMPION

Portland. Ore., Aug. 4,—William L. 
Wallen, champion swimmer of the Il
linois Athletic Club, Chicago, success
fully defended his title here Saturday 
by winning first place In the A.A.U. 
National one-mile swim in the Wil
lamette River. His time for the mile, 
over a course of sixteen lape, was 24 
minutes 87 3-5 seconds. Second place 
went to Harold Kruger, of the Oak- 
Iqpd A.C., and George Scroth, also of 
Or.kland, captured third place from 
Mitrie Konawaloff, of Seattle.

WARDS WILL FLAY.

The loeague 
Wards and

Intermediate 
b between the North 
Beacon Hills which 

poned on account of the ratp on 
Thursday evening will be played off at 
Beacon Hill on Tuesday. A good game 
Is anticipated aa a win for the North 
Wards will place them on an equal 
standing with (he Victoria Wests and 
^^®a play-off between them tor the 
pennant. A torn will put them oat of 
the running.

TILDEN AND RICHARD8

Seabright. NX. Aug. 4.—William T. 
'Hide.., 111., and Vincent Richard» na
tional champions, wen the final of the 
doubles en the turf courte of th# Sea-

Hall i
. 4-S» l-i 4-L
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ImbCELLA.ltOUSAUTOMOBILES AUTOS FOR HIRE
(Continued )

1919, Maxwell Touring 
Car for Hire

Herein* Sight-Swing Tour»___

R. Pike Phone 5776

Johnson Street 
Auto Salesroom

Sewing Machine 
Specials

I » I l lu ml M .whines, $1 and ...............
He nry Tailoring Machine, light run

4474. , Ran «432L.

Reliable Repairs
v-rhaullng et reeaonable prices. 
• me a trial and save money.

//. Bentley
(Late M. T.. A. S. C l 
HT Superior Street.

GO-CART on at the U«> 
irmorant. JtlltMTMower Hoapltal.

LOST—On Thursday evening, between Lib
rary. Candy Kitchen and U C. Klee trie 
Station, or on Interurban. heavy gold 
brooch. Initials date and Inscription on
tbe beck. Return to The Tlnsea Reward.

jyinr-31

Discovery and Constat

Situât lone Wanted. ToSituationa Vi 5-l>rawar Di op He*d Machine, guar
(-Drawer Drop Head Machine, guar

teed .. «...........................................
Singer Drop Head Machine.

Real. Ann ion fur Sale. WILL THE BOY eeen taking a bicycle from 
corner Government and Tates Street* at 
noon. Wednesday, return team* to 143* 
Denman Street, and aAve further trouble.

ael-37

Contract rates EVERT CAR GUARANTIED.
1 Gray-Lort Touring ............... ............ |
1 Sludebaker SU. 3-paaoenger..........
1 Dodge Touring, entra value 
1 Hudson Touring, a sterling car . .
1 Chevrolet Touring IS. equal le

1 Ford Roadster, ltl*. a dandy *\
1 Ford ToWleg. 1*17. a good buy. .
1 "Overland Touring, aee this one.
1 Ford 1 tea truck. Hke new.............

Cartier Bros.

on appItueUee.
it or Trains at CheepFOR SALK—Overland, ft-paaaenger.

price HU cash or terms
Singer Drop Head Machinebetween ( and 5-Passenger Cars For Hire D»T—ON Saturday. between Quadra St.iputlng the number ef w« Singer, light running.

Hha wnlgan gentleman's darkrent by week erSewing MnchliFOR SA LB—One »Dollar marks end In good Phonal 121. aulITligures as one word. grey overcoat.
Hul. kail aoureviati LOBT- 1A kodak. Sunday, at CadboroOne 34 ft. cabin launch. with nr withoutAdvert were wbe ee desire MACHINECelle. 11.94 per b< SEWINGNEWTHE Finder please phone 9144R.I46«X.Otfloe M3 Kllloe Street.le n boa at Tne in Country Tripe. au* 37aui-H STOREPhone 1474ft.Uieis« of IPc. i# made for inie service. LOST—Overrent,711 Tate# St.HAVE THIS IDEAL STAUR Apply Boa ISIS. Times au<-37CAR. ssciualvely by the Ueveri

LOST Gold rimmed spectacles.
July 37. on Do»-'-- *-----------
and Pemberton

LOST—Tweed raincoat, on Thursday. b< 
Iwe.tn Hooke and Jordan River Head. A| 
pH Box 1375. Times.a*4-3

Garage. Ltd..
NOT ICR Return to Tli

*1 APART kl.KCl H1CAL
Vice- Bat let y cuaigiug. magneton

adjust mem*, etc. til F1SGARD 0THEBT.
*31 Garden Street.Mir et.

MITCHELL ROADSTER, electric lights.
LOST- Black pocket book. Friday afternoon, 

up town or Fowl Hay car. contains own
er1 • registration card, between 120 and 
|2( in bills and receipts Reward If re
turned. Phone 2133, Hollywood Grocery. 
C L Kaufman au3-17

FOR HALE—Ford touring. good condition MCDONALD * N ICO I*,Dyaart Road.MARION.
AUTO REPAIRS 1 we 1* ft. re*4boats, juec DaFOR WALK

Appi> 661 Bui aside Road. j*2*U-il

Tislt and Chip Lunch Store
T# make n perfect day. try one ef ear 

Flab and Chip Meal*
Fink and vhipn. ’lea er veffeev 96s. |

1124 lilanshard Street
Jwlck

IA)8T—Cameo brooch. m DallastioMI W. 74» Port

Arthur Dandridge
FORD SPECIALIST. 

ie eatiafled customer la a fine adver-

and Menais».leg and furet lure. 04-13 422 Dallas Rond.
au4-37FOR SALb-*-Very good ptaao, IIH.cnwdT

ILn 1114 TKn.a “ euT-11auT 13 LOST—On Kaquimalt Road, between Mail- 
land Street and Government, Iron clamp 
for holding bow» of automobile top. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded by re
turning to C. P. Ry. a. Bellev ille «St.

VICTOR GRAMOPHONE with 2* record*, in
Al order, omy 934. Island Exchang» tthe ■

1 have quite a
FUR WAL-lfe— Wooden decoy» and a hunting «U3-3TAM SPECIALIZING. phone l SP7U.26X7 Cedar Mill Road.

74* Broughton St.
Phene 441* Night 6474R. STRAWBERRY , i KS. complete. "VET AM AM**14*16

3341 Whittier.F. T. Tapecotl 4ML
•—3-13Phono 6»74L.

LOST—On Sunday afternoon, between Falr- 
fi Id and Hillside, No. 2 Brown Ie camera. 
Please return 1435 Oliphant Ave. *ul-lf

repairing.> our car at year•uSPAiM or
Maries motors, ail

kiuiis of nut bidet y re pair* a. any lime or
IAMT-eapeneace.

au6 37Park. B >x 11*3. Times .Office.HsiTUK.NklU KUUilKH W FUBMTUKB BA-
c H AA G A—Good -class WILL THE PARTY that stole a fawp and141» Douglas sweet. the Fslrfieldthe Ulead Ms- white spaniel.IvO A WARM

73» Pert dirast.
LEND a Dominion Kxpreua ltl be promutid.ere giving IP per can*, disc oust money order

rive dollar* costs three coats MiTaggart.turned soldiers
second-hand furniture T au4-37

MlkwfckkAiVKUU*BUY your out-of-town supplie» with Derain LOST—Saturday afternoon, bet we .mi 
low tennis court and car. small pearl 
amethyst brooch. Telephone 22»If

FUR KENTFivs Large ball, oe Yates Street.aUpit-a* money
MalM. suitable for ctubreoms oh

Woodward. Hi Port SU6-474MAi.il »A» B t i aylor's).
by 24 I a. ueep by 3 ft. high, 1> 1ST—Pedal off motorcycle, between city.
island h.»cbangs tthe big store!. MUOitS r-OM bALfc. Lake

FOR SALE- By owner. 6 roomed, modern 
bungalow. Apply Mlngadowa.” Aioma 
Street. Gorge I’srk. or Phone U«iU

FARMS FOR SALEIn perfect order.PIUELESH COOKER.
Cylinders Bored sad Platens Fitted LAND—Ckolce fai73» Fort Street.the big store!.

-tiled districts Is Western Canada,Large eta# silk and FOR SALE—Equal low prices, twenty year» to pay
piece design» and best ma- water laid lands In

’chicken house, loan of 92.444 In Impressment» ta assist
of Marigold73a Fort Street, li ». Apply owner. F. W'ella- 

D. 3. Victoria. B. C. aut-26
For free booklet* and full Infort

K E. Leughran,WAY to send money by mailTDK HAr'K
744 Hastings St.land Agent.i* by Dominion Rapress WELL BUILT. 7 room*, etc. B. C.Vancouver.Boa 1341. Timi- Dining buffet tgolden o*k>. a* 

new. |«4. or win each—ge for 
*oie and chaira of equal value.

FUR bAi.fel 
good aa i 
uiiiing tai

PROPERTY WANTED.----- _ Attractive seres roomed bun
galow. overlooking Central Park, all mod
ern conveniences, gat age. or would con 

.. sld-M trade for four or live roomed i>un-
__galow. Apply 334 ‘Queen's Av~ ■* —
FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE, c 

iarge 1st, clear title, local I 
taxes all paid In full, |244 ci 
monthly at your owe figure. ...
View bireot. Phone 3334 or 1»»1K. *u»-i6

TWO GOOD 1»T8. high and dry.311» tuant Street. Garden City district.Road
DINfNOTAULX. Apply Box 13SS.heap for cash.

island Exchange ttheApply.WANTED A general houseki aa new. only #H.4S. -----    .
btg storey. 79» Fort Street. 13

BRAND NEW HEINTZMAN PIANO, fine 
;one ana action, big reduction for quick 
sate. Apply 33S4 Whittier Ave. Phone 
10.»L SUO-43

—»-49
salary expected. ROOM AND BOARDBox 1127.

ROOM AND MOAfU.WANTED—Girl, at Terry a. Fert St. have
Ireners, leun-Fsncy sad plainIKON KKtt- |yttf-»44344U

dry easier leave preferable. HOUSE FOR Apply gentleman, nice roomihne launch. 3 hors*7 foot giNew Method Lnuadry. Fuit SALE rjem’b
Write box 1317. Times au4-34au7*

Residence. 4X4 Langford StreeL HUbdnxaxiMi HOOMEGIRL OR WOMAN, for bouse work. Apply PUHMbHRO RJOM4—4-13Phone 4443L au4-9 ir Dominion(3 Welltsgten Ave. SYLVESTER APARTMENTS BRUNSWICK MOTEL—44c. n night and up;furniture Isiths with e ladyUSEFUL HELP for 3 else a few rooms far lodgersSingle suites. 13.44 weekly First-class
716 Yates Street.and two children, on a farm Phene 44334. Valesnl3tf-4l

Postal ad- 44744.HOUSEKEEPING furnished
ly renovated, THY THE DUN8EV1R. Fert SCPhone 7K Keatings trally located. Allien Hotel. lie. up. Rooms light, bright and clean.

-A capable woman, for general Met and ce id Phene 4U7-4.WANTED
work, at the Protestant Orphanage 03-14FURNISHED HOUSESApply to the Matrdn. NEAR PARLIAMENT BLDGS. Well

TO RENT ON T.KASE—SixWANTED—Saleswomen for Remnant Day.
Apply Gordons, Limited.______________ nu4-»

COMPORTA BLE. quiet home for winter 
and small salary. In exc-B 
services, llox 1114. Times.

nlahed rooms, suit
necessary outbuildings.

lew scree cleared, or would eachange lor
FURNISHED ROOMS to rent, with or with-house In Victoria for e stated time.

Apply North
Park Street.

UNFURNISHED SUITES FOR RENT — Furnish»d room < breakfast If 
desired>. Fairfield, near Park; gentleman 
preferred. terms moderate. Bex I41Î. 
Times.as»-14

APARTMENTS TO KENT. Apply ••» 
ret jyUtf-lf

-Any clam ef eld metals or JunkGordon and Courtney. near P O. WANTED
good prices paid for bettlPhone 3*3.

iters' tools, etc. np 114». HREti UNFURNISHED ROOMS. («» 
Connaught Street. Victoria West. an3-l7 TWO furnished housekeepingHouse phone 4444L.

LET—OnOAK FILING CABINET, la fine condition.
422.44. Island Exchange (the big atorei. 

• 74» Fort Street,______________________________13
WE MUY cast-off clothing, furniture. Jewel- Wick Bldg, Oak Bay Ave.in fact, every-lery, sieves, healers, tools,

Fenton. »4I Johaaoa. Phono 4414.
4X44 L O LET—Three housekeeping rooms, with 

plumbing fixtures complete. |1». Apply 
1116 Yales, or Phuue 644.____________SU4-I7

Ft'R SALE—14 ft. launch, in running order. 
9144; 14 h. p.. «-cycle engine, good order. 
|944. 24 fL launch. S k. p heavy engine^

►44. l|mfL 
Cnaeawar

AllMY INDUSTRIALSALVATIONTHEWe Sell Cars on Cc Street.DEPT. THE KENSINGTON. »I»H Pandora Av.UKrioss jonueon oirwi, win ee
pleased ts call lor yeur cast-off clothing.-------- __- I —___— I aa Two roomed suite for rent, use of balldiscarded WANTED TO BUY- HOUSES suit business lady. I'hori ■la fine order.engine, new, —y thing you have an need of. Phono rflà'flTBHir» Tr6l?MBgllFIWti 1roe boat. 444. ►ylttf-14 WANTED—Small. modéra bungalow.Copt. reasonable. Call 1444 Hill-Boat house.

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP 
TO A PIANO.

DONT HESITATE. PHONE US. WE 
MUST HAVE THE GOODS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 FORT STREET, PHONE 174L

aide. au»-l4
WINDOWS, doors, later 1er finish, rough srAUTO SUPPLIES

DOMINION TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

/. F. VOIGT

SUITES WANTEDaull-44mtry orders receive careful attention. WANTED—Tfcrej roomed, furnished a part-
LIVESTOCK with housekeeping privileges.Bridge and llillald*.

ply Box 1426. Tim. —4-43
CONSULT US about your next printing or

der. The Quality Prom. Phone 4774.
IH7-4I Langley Street.____________________ 14

FOR SALE—Fishing boat. Regal engine. 
Apply 94 Simpson Street.au4-H

MOTOR CYCLES A74D hlCVCLES04-19
Northwestern Creamery Co.

1411 Broad Street,
The Uve Poultry Store.

Pasture ts rent far 14 ta IS head cattle. 

Agonie for the Do Laval Separator.- The

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from
end Vulcanising * Cycle Works,

Victoria. B. C. Phono «64»SEE US FIRST. 161 Ynl
We Pay Spot Cash far!aCM TREAT 3 AND LEAGLM VF N aL .rT..   ——I-,. EXCELSIOR.TIONM in complete ' History of Wend

War.' Cas—ten settles. Canadian auto 
erehip. Canadian publishers. Great np- 
oorlunity 1er making money; returned 
roldlero students, teachers, preacher* 
women others. Special tartan. freight SHT It/ Outfuiroa wtaetea Vs. 
Toronto. 1*

TIP-TOP PRICKS PAID 1er nil dames ef Clevel—d
Agents. Motorcycle. Bicyclefern Rare. Select Audi

CARTIER BROS.. Power Attachment for Fords
Will make year Ford ante late a power 

unit without nffectlag ordinary use. 
Badly attached. Price 974 fitted.

Sole Agent fer R. C.

Norman Hi/et Garage
431 Gordon Street.

Nest Pllmley'e. Phene S444. j

3373. and Supply Stem. I63-364
MALLEABLB steel ranges, 93 per week. Usual. New.

C. C. A M. Imperial Blcyelm.. 967.64 964.44
Tender Cyclometers ....................... 144 1.64
Mudguards, per pair ..................... 4.44 f.44
Diamond Chains ............................. 9.44
Leather Handle Grips, per pair .44 .49
Handle Bars with stem ............. 9.44 194
ISLAND VULCANIZING * CYCLE WORKS.

-, - M9 Tntm SI Phoae H77.

744 Job i
it 81

POULTRY AND EGGSUTATB—Phene 4444 If yen hareDON’T MMOTOR SERVICE STATION. 784 View.
any furniture for solaNight Phone 347»T. Tel. 441 BEST PRICES PAID FOB POULTRY. Sen

ta—only Canadian edlttos War Mwincluding Pence Treaty and Langue Junes; magsificeeuy e. ikistiy II- 
ated. t>44 panes. Caaadisn book buy- Thoroughly nranp-E and »EI Rto

view Poultry Perm.WANTED--Light touring car In exchange Island Bash ange (the SU34-I»Phene 4444L.Cell or phone «4B4L afterfor good lot. 744 Pert Street.
HORSI HORSES. HORSES.1479 Fort Street. Vic BUY TheFINE WELSH PONT. and harnessaut-31 Journal.W. R. Oodlng.for sals. CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to the *Hwb~FOR SALE— Second-hand Bulck-McLaugh- auSll Cycle SI ora Satisfactionlia < ar for gate, or will mil ports, private ALf. MODERN CHICKENS USB TONI- 

FOAM. It beautifies the hair and cleanses 
the scalp.2»

Double-barrel shotgun.WANTED small Douglas St. Marker.delivery body. Wagg. Cadboro Bay Stora —4-144*us«-auS 31 SALK
CANADIAN BOOK BY CANADIANS FOR

CANADIANS—"Canadas Sohe and Great 
Britain ♦* the World War." with Introduc
tion by General Sir Arthur t-*urrle. Whole 
dory of the war from « anadiso and 
Itrltieh vies point l^rge book; profusely 
IIWI.M, .rriol.1 pw*.,u Bxclu
atvsly Canadiant entirely different from 
other books Write for free outfit, spe
cial term» and exclvdve territory. Win- 
stes Co- Toronto.__________________________ «

ABOUT 944 LOADS OP DRY WOOD—Ah- ■USINESS CHANCESOLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM. eoluiely for net! quantity
good timbers et FOR SALE -Fruit, tobacco.Good used rare of nil the better makes confectionery

WANTED—From 8»pt. 1. si 
house, by the sea preferred, 
train, for returned . effleer 

• hospital. Phene 497. lira.

ill furnishedIn centre of shoppingLight
Stock

just out ofPrices to sum every pock-thesk. Ownership of the
premises Is valuable consideration.

AU4-21Cor, (lordon and Cnortaoy,
HOUSE or NlMSMALLCAMERON MOTOR CO.. 944 Part Street 14 B. C. Permanent Bulidtni modern, for oneDouglas" StreeL auS-34Tel, 4449. PERSONAL « or 6

or Pair-bungalow. 0*1
field districts;
914HL

Tdidit#*'

SB !
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MUTT * "O JFFÎ1 All Is Not Gold That Glitters on This Broad Desert of Ours iCmrKM >••• Br H. C. n.bw 
Tr.de Mel* Ra. hi Cn.d. I

h u

[B-R.R THAT A

TASTIN6 aiVFf BUT IT l 
OUGHT T» (AM<* » KICK 

LiKe A Mvve î_

I’ve. DR Milk" ABOUT ACC^

or icrr'v moomm<im«
■STUff Aub t FC€U
sicken mam a*for*
t TOOK IT. BW-R ni 

THAT VTvlFF HATrM'T 
amv more kick thau

A MOSOUllV

Victoria Daily Times
Advertising, Phone No. 1090
V ■HHMBBHMHBB
• un * Uatii.ed Almiiieaeeu

-Ilf waited— Mali

'DICCON1SMS”
"t'oiuHling family trees to an Industry 
subject to more or lise graft." Diggon 
Printing Co.. Government Street, west 
Bank of Montreal. Folding drinking 
«up*, fit the vest pocket or ladles hand
bag. aluminum aides. I Sc. each, while

AUTOMOBILES

RU88BLL KNIGHT, la good shape .9140

I STUDEBAKRM. 5 passenger, good time, 
slip covers, etc............................................ 944#

We are out of Nash Cars till Sept. 1. 
Place your orders for asst shipment

Shell Garage, Ltd-
■PAIRS 
•lew Street II

HOUSE OP EXPERT REPAIRS 
-one 4401 44» VI

PTW HAVE A SPLENDID COURSE la 
either amateur or profeastessl photo
graphy The terms are easy and we knew 
we c— teach you. Ws have been teach
ing lor 26 yearn The Shaw Co r respond- 
et.ee m heel of Torouio. 63 Arcade Bldg.. 
Vidua. Phone pS73.

CUUItaE FOR MARINERS, ale* Steam Ka- 
elneere. new randy. Internaiisnsl Cer- 
teooondenc# S«'huola. 1333 Douglas Streer

kL.tiiANI! MEN—i.C.M. etudest* may is
su me er « hangs their etudim te suit pres
ent tendit Iona later national Csrrmpss- 
d*ny* Hchoola. 13»» Douglas Street.

Maxwell One-Ton Motor 
Trucks

Equipped with Tlmkea roller hearings 
In front and r*ar as lea. Timken-Devld 
Brown worm and gear embodied la rear 
sale. Phone 4748 and arrange 1er 

*MiiMtnUu

Ashton’s Ltd. „L
WANTED-Youth, about 14 years old. to 

hetp is offM-s and warehouse; state 
wage# expect«?d. P. O. Max- 134. —3-4 j

WANTED- A man for general outside work. 
Apply 13»» Rockland Avenue, torn J. A. 
Kit het ____ «"*•!

THUMB CONFIDENT BENCH HANDS 
wanted. Apply Lemon A Gon—son. 2324 
Government Sirsst. au4-8

WANTED—Elevator operator for Strath- 
rona Hotel, must bo a Erlttoh aubjei-t
over 1» years of age. ________________ an*-»

PAINTER wanted.
Kldg* .4» bool, or

.4ELP WAM rr.O-FEf .AL6

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
PELHAM II. RICHARDSON. 1st* me** 

caterer for 13 years to ths officers Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery. Klagaion. la 
desirous of obtaining a position as « lub 
steward or nianaxer. w here thorougo 
knowledge of catering would be an asset, 
can a.ao do the clerical work If require«1. 
Writ* H. Richard eon. (ill Sunset 
Boulevard. HollywoodzLoe Angel*. Cnil- 
foraia aux-l»

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
SITUATION WANTED-Position as- Junior 

stenogiapher. with small salary. Apply 
Box 134», Times._______________________euJ-ll

PLAIN HEWING, by day or at borne; also
knitted sweater*, sic. I*. O. Box 1164, 
City.mmê-ll

AGENTS

W. MABLE. 717 Johnson St. Agents for
Coeksentt implements, plough part* sts.

I McMorran s Garage
737 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 3477.

Agent for

Hupmobile, Briscoe Tour
ing Cars and Garford 

Trucks

tnd-hand Cl 

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

WE BUY. 

SELL OR 

EXCHANGE

Cameron Auto Dealers
•31 Superior St . behind Parliament Bldge

Repairs and Machining
Thoburn Garage

Acme Auto and Re/tair 
Shop

I Night Repairs far Trucks Our Specialty

" 741 Fisgard Street
Day Phone 413. Night Phose !36»ft

REAL CARS. REAL SNAPS.

OLD CHURCH BLDG SALESROOM.

SAXON SIX CHUMMY ROADSTER, gone 
only 2.244 miles, 11.444.

HUDSON SIX. in fine order. |7S4.
DODGE TOURING. In good order. 91.144.
FORD ROADSTER. late model, with 

starter, etc., 1476.
FORI» TOURING. In good order. 9424.
FORD TOURING. In good order. 9364
OTHER ROADSTERS. In good order, at 

9236 and 9364
OTHER TOURING CARS. In good order, et 

9330. 9444. 9464.

W.M D. CARTIER.

AUTO PAINTERS

BEUO MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 497 View and »»« 
Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Playfair. 
Mgr. Tel 2449. Distributers for Chevrolet. 
Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. Hudson and 
vadlllne- Motor Car». 

AUTO SNAPS.
Maxwell, lale model .......................
Chalmers. 6-sealer, a dandy ...........
Hudson. 6-esater, I new tiros...........
Ford. 5-pester, 8 new tires.............
Overland. 3-meter, late model . ..
Russell. 6-sealer, e good buy^. . ..

TIRES. TIRES. TIWES.
Two 86x4 tire*, cheap.

AUTO REPAIRS
All repairs done In our shop are guaranteed. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO..
1443 Fort St.

Phone 121T. Open evenings. Night 4471L

:::!!!
...4494
...9476

• 1.364 
...9464

LOTS FOR SALE
HAiiOB LOT. near Wllklneon Rond. 994

cash. Address Box 13**. Times. nuS-4*

FORD ROADSTER at a snap; aim large 
teat. Inquire after 9 at 9474 islet Drive. 
Take Gorge bun aJ-41

Veterans High-Class 
Auto Painting Works
Week Dens by Returned Soldier 

Mechanics—Give us a Trial. 
Imrgsut end Most Up-lo-dœe Shsp Is

Victoria.
Old Public Market Building. Pandora 

Areas*. Victoria. B. C.
Ba-Sergt. C. Fit hi BOARD. Manager.

FOR SALE —MI8CEL-AN Â0U8

VULCANIZING

They Say There is Nothing 
New Under the Sun

NEVERTHELESS we Retread Tiros Is • 
new manner aod at a lees east than 
ever. Ws hate Retreaded Tiros for 
sale and lake old one» in trade, and 
are agents for Reilly’S Home Vulcan
iser. which enables you to do your 
ewe work. Com* ta and see us about IL

Pearce & Lockhart
•43 Ourdou St . 1 Block from G. P. O. 

Phene 943X.

FOR SALE — Mi* .EL. ANEOUS
SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE.

1314 Government Street.
We sell Singer Sewing Machine* and have 

tor ml* this week;
One Drop Hit* Slng«tr 44. price....................... 944
On* 7-drawer Singer ..................................944
One Box Top Singer ................................,..§34
One Domestic ................................. §1*
One Hand ginger, large else................................|24

Call and See Our Stock.
We Pay Cash for Old Machines. 

PHONE 4143.

MILLWOOD

Prices, delivered la eHyi

1 Card, stave length ............................... 94.94

1 Card, kind Hag  ........... ........................ 44.44

Cash with seder sr G. O. IX 

Cell 4444 1er is format las. 

CAMERON LUMBER CD

WE BUY ANU SELL ANYTHING FROM 
A iEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUV ITON PRICES 
PRIVATE SA à.* SATLâtOATS. 
HOUSEHOLD N EVE—I 1 1 Ed.

747 ru«t * tiTKEET. PHONE 1146.

FURS REMODELLED—Shies mads up. 
Mro. M. Lenaée. Ne— 1. Urowa Block. 
Bread Sliest, upstairs Ke-opes Sspc i

SOUTHALL for Slots* —d ranges. 941 
Fert Street. Cotto mads and connected. 
exchangee made. Those 414». 

STATIONARY, tnlaa. leys hardware and 
notions. 261 Cook Street. T. J. Adeaey. 
Phone 3466. H

rAWCM&rS BEEF. IRON AND WINE-
Nuiriuou* and stimulating. 91.4» at 
flkiFtt l Phone «*•-I*

FRANCIS. 914 Yates St. ts 
TheatreI. wUl purchase , 
say quantity. Valunuet 
1161.

AUTOS SIMONIZEO

Island Simonixing Station
493-4 Yates Street Phone 9S1|.

Agents for Simons Pasts*. A-’entrsct» 
by tne week, month or year. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. The original Slmoelslng 
station of Victoria.

W. //. Hughes, Prop.

AUTO SUPPLIES

! Quality First. Prices Right |
Phonp 474»,

Cox & Perkins
491 View Street 

Winter Tope. Touring aod Delivery | 
Bodies Built to Order. 1

Tops, SIRj^Covera«and Du* 1
Ret au 91

APPLY TONIFOAM aa dry shampoo. Re- 
mtoMM "ih at dirt, grease and

Monarch Range Snaps
4,HOLE MONARCH RANGE, water 

front or coil; good comlltion 
• HOLE MONARCH RANGE. water 

front. good condlUoo.
Trade la your old stove.

Jack’s Stove Store
94» Yntm Street.

Canadian Pugent Sound 
Lumber Company

Wood to Burn
MILLWOOD AND KINDLING IN 

, LARGE QUANTITIES
Order —w while ths wood to good. 

You will receive the largest lead sad 
t he beet quality Tor year money in lb j

WOOD DEPARTMENT. PHONE •»«

14 pleoea. |3. 79
hull* B. 1444 Panders Ate

iUâè-13
OAK 8IR.*TlONAL BOOKCASE <4 sectional, 

a enap at 414.60. Island Exchange (the
blg_*ior*i. 119 Furl Street______________ II

NEW” 14 FT. ROWBOAT for sale. 344 
Bear» Street—2-13

FOR SALE—Quantity ef furniture, and 
building to rent. Apply 784 Pandora Ave.

au7l!2

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS filled Ie year 
eM wringer will do the work as good en 
a new machine. Price, locksmith. 617

FOR SALE—Rangs, nearly new, 4 holes.
Call after 4. «43 Humboldt Street. au4-U

IP YOU ARB LOOKING for a real snap I
have for sale a genuine muskrat coat 
(lady’s!, else 44. practically new; price 
§164 spot tank. Phone 4W» —9-14

las, There’s a Reason
1 will give epee Inf prices far men’s 

suits sad *41 kind* of cant-off oielkleg 
Call el 799 Pert street, er

mmn" Mrs. V'ardale
One* Tried. Always Convinced

WANTED—Furniture 
highest eeeh prism

sad stoves, sts.;
paid. Phone «441. 11

WANTED—To purch 
stubs bag. Apply

am. second-hand golf 
Box 144. Time# Office 

Jy34tf-13
A DOMINION EXPRESS money order tor 

five uoiiars costs thro# cents.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
TO HBNT—T,7 Pl«. 81 reel Aj.pl, .(l.r 1 

o'clock 1949 Finlay son Sir**» —9-14

Notice to Farmers
CONTRACTORS AND RETURNED 

VETERANS.

On account of shortage at feed en the 
prairie*. Harry Mlllen. of Calgary, has 
arrived la Vancouver with fifty head of 
teldlng* and mare*, weighing 1.259 in
to 1.640 lb*, each, from 4 te Y year» old, 
all well broken to work. Will be sold at 
most reasonable prices. Apply Atkinson 
Stables. 479 Main Street. Vancouver, B.C.

—6-33 I

FOUND
FOUND—N*ar 1er Ave. ami Fort Street, 

white pup. 824 Douglas Street. »u5-3t

LOST

LOST—Milk route book. In vicinity of Oak 
Bay. Kinder please return to Breed in 
Dalrv. 1042 Pandora Ave.. and receive re
ward. auT-97

». gas. 
and-19

FURNISHED SUITES
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE te real. Ap- 

ply Vernon Hotel.au3»-l4

> price. Call 1944 Oak Bay Ave. aul-44

HOUSES WANTED
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COMING EVENTS Houses for Bale Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots WantedREAL ESTATE DEPARTMENTLots for Sale
Acreage

ASSOCIA* 
telBeak

H. J.

Burdick Bred. & BrettLeaning Bros- Ltd We Are Instructed, toExceptionally 
Good Buys

Own Your Home P. R. Brown LIMITED11M BreM St.
Close an Estate

For Rent lia-ua.

JS2h3Ul n«M un tesmeece
ag S dMM

SULLY MODERN R1Ate 4. Interest
let b II pfuci n.m.SSSS «•utboUdiaga* rmn we.•M HflllhlM 

te gidte eieee MODERN BENGASI# BURNSlDE HD—Flee DIIUBIOU »» w — *TT
parts of ISO «tty with up-to-datecottage, practical I 

bath aad paatri
room, dtu

bed room.
H i Om. II seder cultivation.rme IUN.

STtitVbuilt IS chinaepee fire place, built 
doaoto aad berlapped 
dtalag room ; base mes

■•WIMALT—All mwlr »M ■ODUUTI BUNT TO FIIUrT-
CLABS TMW ANT. offered at

al • e «lech. August 4. at Bos Theatre. .Ilf. terme eualtlvaUea.,Price only 91.1 
teaeh. belaaee

i; seim m ea S»— rep 
41 fL a !«• ft to teaa«al-II

at 11.119.

Furnished House Snap
CLOSE TO SEA AND STREET 

CAR—Pally modéra. I reeeaed 
bungalow, with cement base- 
meat. lauadry tube, twraace. 
garage; bread aew furnishings 
tael ads Oaaada Pride kitchen 
range, aluminum utspstla. ate., 
oak suite. Snap price, aa terms.

BBQUIMAJLT—Five •L m—rAIRFIELDcottage, practically aew, wlta all DISTRICT.TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS ni.m.an large let. very Eae view ssasftss THIS HOUSE bas five rooms, withFOE BALE. TO RENT OE EXCHANGE— living room, dining room aadPrice IUM. terms.shipyard* K?,:J2CLA store and four rooms, Ji kitchen downstairs
suce bedrooms upstairs.BAT SNAP—Tw# kouaes Pries U.SH.FOE SAlJk. TO RENT OR •CIIAHOE— oa oao lot •• ft x 11# ft;

Peg 1111. Times
Uea. Prive U.IH. • ROOMED BUNGALOW 

Close to Parliament Buildings aad 
I minutes from Poet Office. Sit
ting ream, dialog ream. * 'bed
rooms. kitchen, pantry, bathroom. 
Electric Light, Hot Water, «as. 
Molly and Mgpfe Turn. Pratt 

Trees. Prtvet Hedge.
Owner most sell.

EXCHANGE Price I2.HI with opea fire
or #3.m all cask. Burdick Bros. & Brettin beffet and beamed celling,

HU TOPAS AVS Clean te HSU- A Good Trademotor ear. Overland preferred; side Avo. and Quadra Street. «-•Motor ear, errori 
to data Bos 22. Pemberton & SonPemberton Bldg.. Ill Port StreetlUNOALOW^bibpoctel pries ea application.FOR EXCHANOI chandelier, bath and toilet sep

arate. good basement with 
cement Steer; lot 41 ft a 1## ft 
Price. 12.111. terms.

NEAR DOUGLAS ST. NORTH— 
Very fine and modern 4-room 
collage, complete with hath aad 
toilet built in effect*. 2 dloap-

Neleon.nassa pep 
value 12.011, 2721 GRAHAM ST. IBS. built ef the nain Victoria modern cottage belli la 1112, tkrewgbewt 

led in partbuilt la buffet la dining room; ONLY IS.###,
FISHING la Oak Bay. close to thethroughoutPrtceler|?i Terms ar lagged.BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD

161# cash.fishing an Inland. THAT LABORfall equipment furnished. WALTER ST.1 eating. BUNGALOW. Selected Homes 
Moderately Priced

CAM OS UN ST.—Close In, lovely
home, good garden, lawns aad
ghmhs. I rnswis. exceptionally

•ssau*^ACREAGE. painted and In epl
regetables and 
ft x M4 ftCOLWOOD—Abaet

banes, lake freeing*. « or I bet sly fui Waterfront Acreage
ill ACRES ef splendid soil, earn

not air ruranee; asput 
let 11 feet by It# feet, The Griffith Co.lew tens. A good buy at IUM.

PRE-EMPTION. shrubs. I roe 
well finished.OAK BAY RES1DBNCB- ROWLAND AVS—I or I

"Rne^laSTelation. Sbuehnrtle Bay P.O. B.C. aa»»-44
n H.mbuilt la buffet to dining

for 14.711.with timber, at
Appfy F. V. Hob be. Cad boro 44*121;P.O.. B.C. me, ee »i i i

Hal ns kitchen, dlifeet byla effects and
it furnace, built-in baf- drawlag roam. dee. SABSOLUTELY the choicest Gorge water- all large aad airy; Pantry,frontage, about half an acre, with fruit

CRA1GFLOWB#recently oontalnlniOwner. R. S. walks. Oaly 12.1 W. easy terms 

CORDOVA BAY—Lei llxlll. aa

Drive. Gorge. roe «on felly I 
Urgelot withReally BargainsPrice aad parUeulare ea ted celling aad

FOR RENT—Three acres, baildlm walla; dining ream withapplication. FIVE ROOMEDacre, building». North Quadra. celling, paneled walls, belli la ss.m.cultivated.

and barn, aa Cedar Hill Reed.BATHS well finished, built-in ---- -------
furnace. Price 92.2IA 

FAIRFIELD—Southgate Street « 
rooms, fully modem, basement 
furnace, etc. Price SS.SII.

FIVE ACRES aad .ixrta Swinerton & Musgrove-Vapor and electric lightt massage
‘hone list Currie & Power partly quick sale Sa.SH.Mrs Barker. PI

iULEgrr^™*!, FIVE FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE, largeC. N.BOTTLE» station. oMy rooms, tallynwa wir water, aeoeee te
S/aSwBn&iffVmaolarge lot,

%-ACl

BSQU1MALT—Swlaford Street » Price IUM.
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS with fruit trees.

LIST TOUR HOME WITH MB SŸirwr1CHILDRENS aad tedtek sy
NO INFORMATION O*

Choice of Two Houses 
Close to

james Bay— 
chan, bath aad

PHONE. IB-CLASS ST.
bsidemcbT»AEY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

acre with large oakJONH* A CO.. T. H-. TH Fart St
All repairs executed.

BUILDERS AMD CONTRACTORS DALLAS ROAD.Acreage for Sale n.w

The Griffith Co.9-ACRB BLOCKS OF LAND along FITE-ROOM DWELLING,mono's threw 
SMALLldtrOREInspection InvitedCARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. TklrkoU.

Alteration*. repairs. Jobbing, leaky terms can be given.
IS ACRES ef A1 lead, withia f Wanted itestglo light aadW. T. Williams

iw£WMM«l«.relSt CVfcM* «I

CARPENTER d JOBBING—J. Brighton Place.
HU Cook St. Rea 44IIL This is one of the very

REPAIRS, alterations aad paneled • or •«rompt 1 y attended to. Price |<
Black, carponter. Phone 44I2L all-47

EDWIN PET HICK begs to announce that he Day & Boggstrees, big lot. Il.1t».
Victoria.

If.»#—VeryVictoria, on Cordevn Bay Road. pretty
France with the Canadian Forestry Bat- under caRlanttea. Bend full pnrtlcutero to

ly good tend.
SPECIALS

Vancouver Is land Fruit 
Lands, Limited

RUN NO RI8K -Let practical bricklayer SEMI-BUNG A-
build your chimney. Mantels, boiler work Extra Good Value LOW (S'Si ACRES at Seeks, with largeanti repairs. water frontage on

|*!!fa!Sispring FURRIERBROKER* through. within
email fruits. ‘BE, FEED. Ml"ilK-LESS* cottage. 1 big OLADSTGMBIcTAVIBH BROS, till Government St. 

Caetom brokers, shipping aad forwarding Two-story dwelling.S-ACRETfL ISIS. FURNITURE MOVERSCordova Bay.
room, drawing room. MOVE TOUR FURNITURE blCHIROPRACTOR toilet, eta;HAVE

VSSLtfrom 11.11Office, ll»-l Sayward Block. «ah* saie, priée 92.1 •#. GARDENINGB. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency

CHIROPODISTS oclentificaUy applied, 
action is aseseonry to iHome Bargains

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, cea- 
talnlng • large rooms, ther-

grounds nru nicely lald*ouL fine 
tewn end tennis court, all Triade

GENERAL GARDENING—SmallMORTE QUADRA ACRRAOB—11
PHONE IWI—Chiropody. electrolysis and I Bennett.

Coigulte 11
Price oaly «2.7M. StrawberryA GOOD LIVING oaa be madeand sulphur bet ha Face

portlyBarker. Ill Fort Ht rest. BUNGALOW.FOUR
BATHS. cleared and light HAT WORKS

clone to University aad ether lard Street. AMERH
Bullying Taxes are low and

92.IM. the shipyards.HOGAN-[-fflanj; re-dyed.
91.4#l.Brown & Belbenphono 4224 R. Men's felt hate

Saanich Acreage Victoria Hat Factor]R. B. Punnett & Co. BimOALOW.
um-kss: Brood.Price 9H.UI. See

414 Sayward for farther particulars. IfHot gsparatAPhone 11##. LAUNDRIES94 ACRES, meetlyCURIOS COTTAGE. 9 «7x172 ft.
large and METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 11let 10x141. close to City

A reel bargain at 9M##Tat 1TIT. "KlP^bate bay at
CHIMNEY SWEEPING HOTELS

CLEANED—DeSetfve or not tags, la Oak Bay dletrlet;

Andrews RealtyGood Acreage BuystX CONNELL. chimney
«leaned. Phan# 1421. Don t Dream of a 

Home
BUY ONE AND MAKE IT A 

REALITY.

THREE ROOMS, pantry, stak.i.n.1 «__... i_____ T __________

?wTt*h ""bî 199-4 EC. Lena EMg. Phono 9191
COLLECTIONS OOMPAEEA- A. MehareyMcConnell mercantile

SAANICH—l#-nmela nay part of the world.

I* U. Conyers dk Co.eolUveUen.
DENTISTS LODGESct# mvFRASER. DR. W. P. California Bungalow 

in Fairfield

toilet Inside h< FORESTERS—Offlop hours. 1.9# fPhone 4 *#4.
Meets 4«h Monday, f a. m. HI Yates SL 
E L Cox. Ill Central Block. Phono lilt.COMOX RANCH BARGAIN.

DE LRWIS. dentalVEST. Pretty Four-Roomed 
Bungalow

COLUMBIA LOIlight quick ante only , 
, balance to suitclearing;Victor*. & C.

E OF F. ■M. L
HEAR GORGE BUS LINE and La. H.DYEING AND CLEANING

tedComoi;DYE WORKS—The tergoqt dyGeg

i ••»«. nil eneh.
SONS OF ENGLAND E A—LodgeProvince •IX ROOMED BUNGALOWonly 99.21

Fairfield Oak Bay, cement benomenl

blfrsB—e bath
SAANICH- H acres. Oaa heavyprletor, 144 Fart Bt. •112 Hlghvtew SLFOWL pantry, dining room panel- 1271 SeavtewEMPLOYMENT AGENCY A«t, Hillsidelarge°well tie shod, m 

iter: about built-la buffet, etc., parler.
LEGALCHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—L. N. 

Wing On Phone 1511.#4-47 Price 9I.##I. terme
C W.This te a bargain BKADSHA 

Beni BulkBagshawe & Co- II.MI; A HOME ON RICHARDSON FT.FUNERAL DIRECTORS 91.11# cash A. SL Bartonte pteatad In fruit trees, apples. FULLY MODERN.
E C. FUN1l«BAL CO. (Hayward'i 

ton. Motor or bores d
e>. LTD.. T»4 LIME

Wise & Co.NORTH END—Sis roomed, mod-meat ne required. Embalm ore
•ra bungalow, ee 70*11®. Snap price 11.45#; |#9# caah and bal-

MAND8 FUNERAL FURNISH I NO CO. f. aOur piles 9S.2U.
Phono 2##L LIVERY STAGLEGGrubb & HamiltonTHOMSON. FRANK L. •27 Pandora Alr Pandora Ave 

Uredunto of 0. 
Office TeL 492.

BRAY'S STiImproved Farms
ACRES, all wader eultleatlen. 

rood oeU. splendid water eng- 
ily from well, all wise fenced, 
modern 4-room bungalow, 
Ti|r*“rr bwm. IE mile# frees

A. M. Gregg 4 Co. boardlajL Phono Ili.College of
in day aad olgbL Heisterman, FormanENGRAVERS MILLWOOD

dt CompanyGENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter end
Gee. Growth, 
id root Office. House SnapsWharf StrooL behind

NOTARY PUGLICea mala peed#LINE BNGRA1HALF-TONE AND
OAUMCE W. G..advertising

Eagravjag To Owners: BOOMED 
te ear Has

Banding. 
»eas oroca. Waterfront Homes

COWICHAN BAY.
••BOOM BUNGALOW, aa 9 acre

'SSSBStJfcELECTRICIANS
terme) 92.4SKIS# ▲<

bought. MONET TO LOAN.
moto*A ar mat area aad 

repairs. Pbeaee: Office, 
TiiR. 941»E 41

I# to M arss! ^k^r.x*.r,rssrr, •-ROOM POTTAGE.OB l| Price M.4##.FLORISTS
UDLTiH •*.MM MM. •MM. l*iwM

dMirartuu uh of dm piuto.
<11 view

City Brokerage B. G. Dolby é Co.Weaver. & Pierce JL V. Winch & Co., Ltd. SZF^SSÎ.ISK
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I PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let Us Stop 
That Leak

VU» Cel*
A Meal"•snts-

Removal Notice
We have moved to mere oeetrel qear- 

tere «a tfce premises previously occupied 
by 8. a Pottery Co-

Corner Broad and Pandora 8ta

Thacker &' Holt
Plumaiac and Heating. 7 Phono 1981. 

* Night Phones:
Mr. Thacker. ÏMSL; Mr. Holt. M4IR.

anSI

HAYWARD * DODd.

&1A8BNPKATZ. A. I .
i Plumbing Co.. INI

HOCK 1NO—JseveeBey. 
Phone IT71. Ranges coi

Ü J. NOTT.H» Yates Street. Plumbing and

ail Kit BT. ANDREW. 1114 B
Plumbing and beating supplies.

J. H BLE1X1E. plumbing end heating. 1991 
Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 1X14.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. lfM Pandora 
Street Phones 8441 and 14ML. ----------------

PLUMBING AND HI
Halt. oosRnr -Dread i___  _ ____

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. G LAND A HfVHBTMRNT AURNCT. 4M 

Government Tot 1».
CAMERON INVESTMENT A 8BCURITI

- COMPANY—Fire, marine, automobile a__
■' life insurance New offices. Moody Block, 

cor. Yelee and Broad Stn
>AY A BOGGS, 

eu ranee and fli
1*4 Port. Real estate, la
tanclal brokyra. Tot 14.

DVNrORD'l, LTD.. ISM _____________________
Insurance jbnrtiere and exchange special

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—First 
auto, plate glass, bands, accident marina 

j burglary Insurance. Ill Pert It Phone 
if 44.

_______ _ 1114
Ltd. nre and I 
lecled. Tel. 741.

SHEET METAL WORKS
RADIATORS REPAIRED, tanka, smoko- 

stacks, ship ventilators. Mow-pipe, 
canopies, fire doors. mUl end shipren special attention. Pboee Ii7' 

Plunkett. 1414 Rock Bay Aveaue.

SURVEYORS

vcyors and Civil Eaglaoers. 
t ment Street; phono ITT. ArchltectaraL 

engineering and commercial drnughtli^

SCAVENQINQ____________
Victoria scavenoinq co.. in# oovêrnT

ment St. Phone 441. Aehee sj

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN A LEVY. 1411 Government Jew

elry. • musical and nautical 
foele. etc. TsL 4444.
_______ f clothing. Phone**?»#?

or call 744 Yales Street __________________
WE PAY absolutely top prices for good cast

off clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, heat- 
era.' furniture, etc. Phone 1114.41

ALL THE YEAR ROUTE FROM TEXAS TO VICTORIA IS KNOWN AS EVERGREEN HIGHWAY |

AUTOMOBILE ROUTES to VICTORIA
0 //

/
>•

«51#

Jk FROM EL PASO, TEXAS
VIA PHOKXtX, SALT LAX* CITY, BOO» AND

INTERMEDIATE POINTS, WITH ALTERNATIVE ROUTES THROUGH Z"X \ MDTI AM!)
IDAHO, OREGON AKD WA8HIK0T0H

FROM THE LOME STAB STATE TO THE

* ^AaFicoc^^nt

.0
>

F^aP17' \T

sets rtoo A/
w

3oEAt/H6 xXfxvX/1 g
\ . / LLMome

VANCOUVER C/TV 80

K
w^,co y/ u

SALT LAKE <

council
/

os#*

/COLORADO'^..

... P°“rcu° /e>Plc.o1'

<**/ IDAHO x- !
T'"“

One July morning two years ago a picturesque little scene 
might have been witnessed on the steps of the Parliament Build
ings, when the pathfinding party of the Evergreen Highway As
sociation left Victoria on the tour which took them through eight 
states after leaving British Columbia, x

At the present time the representative for British Columbia of 
this association, whose officers are in the city to-day, is W. A. 
McAdam, Commissioner of the Victoria and Island Development 
Association. The delegation which met representative citizens at the 
offices of the association to-day was headed by the president, F. H. 
Sweetlaud, of the Commercial Club and Chamber of Commerce, 
Tacoma, and C. A. Collins. Field Secretary.

Alternative Boutes.
The route from El Paso, Texas to Victoria runs in a general 

northwesterly direction, passing through many delightful cities and 
towns noted in the history and present day life of She West. North 
to Boise, Idaho, the route followed is the “Evergreen Highway,” so 
called on account of the fact that although abounding in splendid 
scenic features, high mountain passes are avoided, consequently even 
on the higher levels, it. is seldom indeed that any part of the high
way is blocked by snow, and it is practically an all-the-year-round 
evergreen road.

North from Boise alternative routes are shown. The “Evergreen 
Highway” route passes through Lewiston, Walla Walla, Goldendale, 
Vancouver City, Wash., to Olympia, the .charming capital of “ The 
Evergreen State.” From Olympig there is a choice of two routes by 

(which to continue the "jburney «Sid reach Victoria. One way is 
through Tacoma to Seattle and thence by steamer-ferry eighty miles 
to Victoria and “Canada’s Auto Paradise.” The other way passes 
through a densely wooded country with many beautiful seascapes 
and mountain vistas to Port Angeles and from there by steamer- 
ferry across the straits of Juan de Fuca to Victoria.

C. A. Collins, Field Secretary of the Hvergreen National Highr 
way Association, has the following to say:

“ Where in all the world can such a trip be had in the same 
number of miles f The cities of the Northwest should bend every ef
fort to back the Evergreen Highway movement, as' there is no doubt 
that with the advent of complete maps and guides this route will be 
the means of diverting to this city and section many tourists who 
otherwise would journey South to California—tourists who come with 
their purse strings untied to partake of our scenery, our climate, our 
opportunities for investment and home building, and the best of all is 
the fact that the more we sell our natural advantages, the easier they

are to sell, the more they are worth, and we still have them to enjoy 
ourselves. '' —

“The Evergreen Highway, aa a tourist artery to the great North
west, is now a reality. The route has beeu completely marked with 
the distinctive markers of the Evergreen Highway all the way from 
the Utah state line through Idaho and Eastern Washington, down the 
north bsuk of the Columbia River and thence northward via the 
Pacific Highway, thus making it possible for the westbound tourist 
to find his way over the new scenic route without difficulty. Road 
notes and material for authentic maps and guides have been collected 
and are now being prepared for the press, and from now on every ef
fort is to be made to push the publicity work with extreme vigor in 
order to bring the highway into the prominence^! so richly deserves.

Entire Road Good.
“With the exception of that small portion of the route which 

lies in the rugged canyons of the Salmon aud Little Salmon Rivers, 
where there are spots which require cautious driving, the entire trip 
to Salt Lake City is as good as the majority of transcontinental 
tourist routes to-day and, when reliable mate and guides are avail
able, there is no doubt as to the tourist travel that will be diverted to 
this country.”

VACUUM CLEANS*»
HA Vs THE AUTO VACUUM tor y.uf cat- 

P*f. Satisfaction amur«4 Phoie 4414.

WINDOW CLEANING

4SI YaIm StmL

LADIES. CALL— Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe deal
er. of Winnipeg and Calgary. «■ open - 
buy and sell high-close ladles’, gents' 
children's clothing, evening and party
dresses special offers for gen tien------
clothes. We pay spot cask to any am 
Business done strictly private. Mrs. 1 
will call herself ta say address, or cal 
•11 Johnson, Street, second house up I 
Blaaahard. Phone 4411.auT-4T

•PORTING GOODS
JAMBS GREEN, guamaker. All kinds of

repairs and alterations. Make ran stocks, 
bore, known and blue barrels We buy sad 
soli first-class guns rifles and automatle 
pistols Phono IT 14. 111» Oovr------------

SHIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN R CO., m. SL. U4I Wharf. Ship

chandlers and loggers' supplies TeL 14 
sad It.

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 1*44

- — SISSL.
STENOGRAPHERS

KISS K EXIIAM. public stenographer. Ml
Central Building. Phone 1491. It

MRS L. J. SEYMOUR, public stenographer. 
Ml B.C. Permanent Loan Bldg. PhonoMéi.

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING, B-. 414 Alley.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
P. NORRIS A SON8, 1814 Government SC

Wholesale and retail deniers In est--------
bags and leather goods. TeL 411

TYPEWRITERS
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad

justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Somi 
maps la used machines. Phene SUM; T44 
Tates Street; room 144.

TYPEWRITER*—New sad second hand rP
pairs, rentals; ribbons for all mswhlnas 
United Typewriting Co.. Ltd.. TS1 Part EC. 
Victoria. Phone 47»».

TAXIDERMISTS

Pandora.1**Phoi”7»,»! I.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THB TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and repafra. 

1416 Blanshard Street.'
VATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR. «17 1 

watchmakers. Jewellers
Phone 171.

WHITE. M.. watchmaker 
lag Jeweller. All work l 
trance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS.
1'

EDUCATIONAL
IPBCIAL TUITION la supplemental Mathe

matics and French; all eueoeeefui peri I 
years Phone 61171».au» *“

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT 
Ut «allers Club, Esquimau. Prion

ÏANCE 
Sic. 47

DANCE (nubile) every Saturday evening. 4.14 
t# 11.14. Alexandra Ballroom. Osard s 

Mrs. Boyd, maasgsranc 47
HIGHLAND DANCING—Mias Mary Shearer 

will resume her dancing claaaaa for ju
venile pupils only ea sad from Monday.

I June 84. Apply 14»7 Myrtle Street; er 
phene 1M4R.M-47

DANCING ACADEMY. Alexandra BaUreeac 
* knees taught, lue lading w situes, 

trou, walks (California Glide).

eg*- the inline

i 114 Campbell 
h* »oyd. tea 

York sad Boston >.

tnoledtag i 
(California 

k, ale Be
Be taught pre

nons by appell 
mtngs at T o'aleak.

THB ONLY REAL DANCING ACADEMY 
In Victoria, claaaaa every afternoon S-»; 
evenings 7-9. TeL 976 during class hours, 
Lorraine Dancing Academy, Panders and

MUSIC
DOJOH IN ION ACiDZMI HUH. Fort ud

Coot Hdm. w.b* HUM. Slaelse, 
piano, theory. 714 R.A.M. auncssasnpiano, theory.

P Al£.M8.1,|111| North

997X. etttdaats taksn.nl
Clarissa Darien.

PIANO. 64c. lesson. F. Ç
Dario StruoC Phono 1614T.

SHORTHAND

 WOOD AND COAL

bland WindowCleaningCo.
We don't advmtloe bur work.
Our work advertises itself, 

ur Auto Service In at Your Command.

W. H. HUGHES, Prop.

Trust a Returned Soldier 
to Clean Your Windows

and de your Janitor work. Absolutely 
trustworthy. We will quota you a price 
that will be proof that we nre fair and

Estate of Nora Fallow, Doooaaod. 
of Edward McDonald, Pscsa—d.

Indebted to the 
Estates nre required to pay the 
of their Indebtedness forthwith.
persons having any claim* against __
said Estates are required to send In their 
account* duly verified to the undersigned 
on or before the first day of September, 
1919, after which date the Administrat
rix will proceed to distribute the KMtatee 
having regard .only to such claims aa 
shall have been received oa said date. 

August 1. 1919.
WOOTON A HANKBY. 

Bank of Montreal Chambers. 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

REGISTRATION
VICTORIA HIGH SCHOOL.

Students entering for the let Year In 
the High School must fin In the registra
tion card showing which of the under
mentioned course* they Intend to take up:

1. Arts Course, with Latin and French, 
leading to Teacher's Certificate and .Senior 
Matriculation.

2. Science Course, with Latin or French 
id one Science, leading to Teacher'»

Certificate and Senior Matriculation.
I. First Year Commercial Course. 
Registration Cards can be obtained at 
to School Board Office, City Hall, from 

to 4 p. m.. August 4 to », indu
slva, and from 9 
August 10.

Victoria, B. C.. Ai

a. m. to l p. m. on

l 1*1».
No. MIL

AUCTION SALE
instructed by the owner, will sell by 
public auction the contenta of nine 
r-xinis at ’

713 VIEW STREET

Wednesday, August 6
High 6Uw—Well Kept—Nearly New

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Gerhard Heintxman (Cabinet Grand) 
Piano Player. 100 Rolls of Music. Music 
Rack. Monarch Typewriter. Parlor 
Suite, Morris Chair. Arm Chairs, Fumed 
Oak Rockers Up. in Ijenther, Platform 
Rocker, O. O.. Set of Diners, Round 
Extension Table» Sldbeoard, O. O. Hail 
Seat Fumed Oak Library Table. Cur
tains, Set of Brass Fire Irons. Drop- 
head Singer Hewing Machine, Mah. 
Centre Table, Brussels Axmlnster Hail 
Carpets, Clocks, Electric Lamp, Brass 
Bed, tipring» and Ostermoor Mattress, 
Single. Double Iron Bed Springs and 
Mattresses, O. O. Dresser and Chiffon
iers. White Dressers, Bureaus. Medi
cine Cabinet, Mirrors. Gas Range, Gas 
Plate, Two Heating Stoves, Tubs. 
Boilers, Wringer, Crockery, Cutlery.

A large quantity of other goods not 
itemised, on view.

E. GREENWOOD 
Auetieneer 

713 Johnson Street

Auction Sale
' At 713 View Street. I '

Cancelled TUI Next 
Wednesday
E. GREENWOOD

713 Johnson St Auctioneer

FOUR LAWYERS IN 
FIELD FOR POSt

Position of City Solicitor De
sired by Several Legal 

Practitioners

Three Victorians and one Vancou
ver lawyer. It is understood, are in the 
field for the position of City Solicitor. 
The Legislative Committee of the City 
Council, which has the matter of an 
appointment In hand, will probably 
make a selection from among these 
four and. it is expected will make a 
report to the Council title evening.

The Victoria lawyers who are de
sirous of securing the position to be 
vacated by R. W. Hannington at the 
end of this month are all well known. 
One of th*m is an officer who returned 
from the front woroe time ago and who 
has occupied a seat Tn the City Coun
cil. Another gentleman, who has done 
legal work for the city, la said to be 
backed by several aldermen In his de
sire for the appointment. The Van
couver man Is recognised as an excel
lent court lawyer and it is understood 
that if he were appointed he would 
confine himself to court work, leaving 
routine business to an assistant.

IMPORTANT MATTERS 
WILL BE CONSIDERED

By Library Convention at End 
of This Month; Will Sit in 

Vancouver This Year

Sals No. ISIS.

Messrs. Stewirt Williias & Co. j
duly Instructed by Mrs. D. A. Pepin 
(who Is leaving for Europe) will sell 
by Public Auction at her resident 
817 Fort Street,

Ob Wednesday, August 6
at 1 o’clock. ▲ quantity of

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including; Carved Oak Cabinet, hand
some Lac Cabinet, Occasional Chairs» 
Old Prints. Ormolu Clock. Sheffield 
Plated and Silver Wars. Royal Wor
cester and other China, Mlrzapore and 
Tapestry Carpets, White Enamel Beds, 
Springs and Hair Mattresses, Wain at 
Bureau, 1 fine Old English Chest of 
Drawers, White Enamel Writing Table, 
Old Sheraton Mirrors, Oak Buffet, 1 
Fender Stools. Fire Screen, nearly new 
"Canada Pride” Range with Copper 
Boiler, 8 Kitchen Tables Crockery, AI 
Cooking Utensils; Broome. Brushes, 
Bread Mixer, and other goods to num- 

oue to mention.
On view Tuesday afternoon from t 

o'clock. For further particulars apply

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS,

410 and ill “

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
747 FORT ST. PHONE 1736
Is the shop which buys and sells | 
anything from a teacup to a piano, 
allows reasonable credit, and 4 
livers bulky articles free within I 
city limits. All goods plainly J 
marked. Telephone us.

Demand greater than sopp 
Paying top prices for goods tn bulk. 
If you so desire our representative 
will cafl.

LADNER-WOODWARD FERRY, 
Sel# ef ^îo^«emment l»ro^w4tt^tjr#

marked ‘Tender tor 
Ferry” will be received

___I up tin noon, Saturday.
at, for the purchase of the 
tony-boat T-adner'’ pre- 
Li Woodward*» Lan Any 

Further particulars as to the condition 
at the bos* and the equipment, etc., con
tained therein can be obtained from Mr.

laf Inspector of Machinery. 
«•wWMtafa —
or any t wider net

JAMES PATERSON, 
Purchasing Ag

Victoria, ML, July 18» 1»1».
Mo. <

Matters of Importance In the library 
work of the Weal will be considered by 
the convention of Pacific Northwest 
Library Association to be held In Van
couver on August 28, 29 and S3.

At previous conventions held on the 
Coast British Columbia. Washington, 
Oregon and Idaho only were repre
sented. but at the meeting this month 
representatives from California, Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba will 
be present In fact all the leading fig
ures in the library world of the Cana
dian and American West will Join in 
the deliberations.

The question of salaries for librar
ians will be one of the topics of consid
eration at the convention, while f 
work of libraries in the period of re
construction. It Is expected, will occupy 
a leading place in the discussions. It 
Is the belief of librarians that the in
formation contained in the best books 
on the subject will be Invaluable In 
She solution of problems arising out of 
the great war.

For consideration of Its own affaire 
the British Columbia Library Conven
tion will hold a separate meeting dar
ing the convention.

PROVINCIAL FAIRS 
ARE INCREASE

List Issued To-day Shows 58 
Events This.Year, as Against 

38 Last Season

The Department of Agriculture an
nounces a list of Fall Fairs, which ha* 
been arranged by the Department In 
connection with the various Agricul
tural Association* throughout the 
Province. There has been a very large 
increase in the number of fairs ar
ranged for. there being fifty-eight 
events listed ss against thirty-eight ii 
1918.

The list follows:
Circuit 1 —-ParksviUe, September 11. 

Laaquetl Island, September 13; Nana
imo. September 18-8; Albêrai. Sep«* 
tember 18; Ladysmith. September 19- 
JO; Victoria (Home Products), Sep 
tember 22-27; Courtenay. September 
22-24; Denman Island (F.I), Septem
ber. 25-29; Duncan. September 26-27; 
Gangers Harbor, October 1; Saanich- 
ton, October 9-8; Metchoein, October

Circuit 2—West Vancouver, August 
•; Powell River, September 1; Central 
Park, September 2-2; Agassis, Sept era 

4; North Vancouver, September

NEW BOMB OUTRAGE
AT LOS ANGELES

Los Angel*. Ang. 4.—Revenge foe 
the pert he played In the prosecution 
of a group of dynamite* In the Middle 
West aeeernl yea* ago eu assigned 
by the poll* he* aa the probable mo
tive ter an attempt on the life of Oe- 
ear Lawler, former Aaalatant Attor
ney-General of the United States. Mr. 
I«w1ere home wae practically de
stroyed by • bomb expldalon and a aub-
HS’Sîa'tLisr”vl h*ana bets. Lawler both seriousry 
aad otherwise Injured.

. Lawler recel red 
his body. Hi, recovery la

September «; Vi
September 8-U; Abbotsford, Septem
ber 14; Coquitlam. September 11; Mis
sion. September 11-11; Mataqul. Sep
tember 14-1»; Surrey. September 21; 
Maple Ridge, September 22-24; Lang
ley (at Milner), September 24; Chilli
wack. September 24-24; BurquIUam, 
September 21; Aldergrove, September 
24; Ladner, September 24-21; New 
Westminster, September 21-October 4.

Circuit 3—Pritchard, September 10; 
Kamloops. September 14-11: Salmon 
Arm, September 22-22; Armstrong. 
September 31-26; Kelowna, October
I- 3: Oyarna. October I; Penticton. Oc
tober 16-14: Summerland, October

Circuit. 4—Natal, September 1; Fruit- 
vale, September 4; Kaalo, September
II- 11; Trail. September 14-11; Nelace. 
September 22-24: Creeton. September 
14-41; Needles. September 24-4T; New 
Denver, September 10-October 1 
Cranbrook, October 1-1; Nakuap, Oc
tober, 1-4; In venue*. Septembr 24-24.

Circuit 4—McBride (F.L). September 
4: Prlnc Rupert. September. 11-1»; 
Queanel, September 14-17; Rolls 
(Pouce Coupe), September —; Smlth- 
•ra^pSeptember 10; Bella Cools, Oc-

Editerial Convention — Anticipating 
the conclusion of nullable 
menu at to-nlghfa meeting at the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation rooms for the reception of 
the 240 editor» and their famllt* who 
wlU arrive In Victoria on August It. 
a wire was received by W. A. Mc
Adam, Publicity Commissioner, this 
morning from Kdmonton aa followsi 
“National Editorial Association royally 
entertained everywhere, Hope your 
machinery la working. Editorial As
sociation anticipating a eery enjoy
able visit to Victoria. It Is an erre» 
tionally good party and all Its mem
bers are workers" The meeting to
night win begin at » o’clock and all 
publie bodies are asked to be repre
sented. Last Monday chairmen of aevr 
era! committees wen appointed, and 
It la particularly desired that every 
one of then chairman be present at 
to-nlghfa meeting, as then la a great 
deal to be done in the way of pre
paring for » suitable reception, and 
the tin* Va getting short.

Attended Scottish Sparta.—Hon. Dr. 
J. D. MacLean. Acting 1 Vender of Bri-" tSÎT

. ___in Van-
to attend the snort*

the Caledonian Socttty.
- I Was the greataat cele

bration of Its kted aver witnessed In

MEDICAL OFFICER HOME

Major J. H. Moor* Returns After Four 
Years* Service in England and

ifajor J. H. Moore. C. A. M. C, re
turned to Victoria last week after an 
absence of over four years. He left 
here as' medical officer of the First 
Pioneers and in England transferred 
to the Medical Corps. For some time 
he was officer In charge of surgery at 
No. 2 Canadian General Hospital in 
France and later was stationed at No. 
14 Canadian General Hospital in Eng
land.

Major Moore is well known In this 
city. He came here about ten years 
ago and attended the Victoria High 
School. After graduating here he 
studied medicine at Queen's Univers
ity, and on receiving his degree re
turned to this city. Prior to enlisting 
with the Pioneers. Major Moore had 
been practicing in Fernte.

FROM THE SCOTIAN.

The British Columbia Returned Soldier 
Comm la* I on. Parliament Buildings, has 
been advised by telegram from the O. C. 
Clearing Service Command. Quebec, that 
the following party from the S.S. Sçotian 
left there on August 1 for this district: 
For Victoria—Lieut. K. Parsonage* 1214 
Van home Ave.; R.-S.-M W. W. Caret t. 
care of Penketh, 2617 Blanchot Ave.; 
Sergt. Rich. Dawes, 4C1 Quebec Street, 
James Bay; Sergt. J. W. Blogg, care of 
Mrs. J. B. Smith, 986 Pembroke Street; 
Spr. A. O. Moody, care of Mr. Haggard, 
Cook Street, near Reservoir; Sergt. H. L. 
R. Herriott, 1694 Cardin Street. Esqui
mau; CpL A M. Herriott, 1694 Cardin 
Street, KeqsiraaJL For Koksllah—Spr. 
F. Ley land. For Nanaimo—Pta. Deads*,

^Naval Boy Scoute Outing.—-Under 
the persona! supervision of Seymour 
Green, secretary of the Victoria 
Branch of the Navy League of Can
ada. a party of fifteen boys of the 
Oak Bay Boy,’ Club went out to Pa
tricia Bay on Saturday for an out
ing. After a «all tn the Bay the boy, 
were the guest, of My. Crofton at the 
I. M. C. A. camp at Meadland*. The 
naval écouté movement is making 

.conaiderable headway and step, are 
*>elng taken to form club, in June, 
Bay and Ksquimalt.

6 4 (l
Nurses' Dance.—The nurse, of St. 

Joseph’, Hospital will hold a flannel 
on Thuraday In the Alexandra 

Club. This is the first dan* which the 
“nre* have held and every effort 1, 
being made for lu auccew. Tickets 
may be obtained at the hospital only.

* * A
Picnic Peatpciwdr—The Rika' plcnlo, 

which was to have been held at the Ri- 
perlmental Farm yesterday, was called 
off on account of the rain. A meeting 
wiil be held to-night to decide on a new 
daU for the outing.* * *
_ Or- Telmie Going East.—Dr. a F. 
Tabule, M. P. for Victoria, and the 
Union Government's choice for the Do
minion Portfolio of Agriculture, ex
pect, to leave for OtUwa on Wednea- 
day to be .worn in preparatory to tak- 
Ing over the buaineu of hi, new office. 
Dr. Tolmie l. In receipt of many letter» 
of congratulation from ht, many 
friends, and from agrtculturteU «II over 
the country.

A - A
Friendly Help Society—The Friend

ly Help Aeroclation will held the regu
lar monthly meeting to-morrow morn- 

ls’,° In the rooms. Market 
Building; Cormorant Street.

Returned To-Day.—Christian Siv- 
ertx. eon of Christian SI verts, well- 
known In labor circle#, and Mrs Slv- 
erix, returned to Victoria to-day. 
Christian wan one of thr* brothers 
who went overseas together In the 
summer of 141» with the 10»rd Battal
ion. All three brothers went to Fran* 
and served with distinction In the fir
ing line, Sergeant Henry Slvert, win
ning the Military Medal and bar before 
he was killed gallantly leading hie men 
In an attack on a machine gun position. 
The three brothers were popular and 
conscientious members of the Timber 
Wolves, and were equally well liked In 
the unite which they Joined In Fran*. 
Christian sir Ads attended the Khaki 
College while overseas.

OBITUARY RECORD |

The funeral of the late Della Roberts 
took place Sunday afternoon at 1.80 
from her late residence and 2 o’clock 
from SL Mary's Catholic Church at 
Esquimau, Rev. Father Silver officiat
ing. There were many friends present 
at the home and church, and the floral 
tributes were very beaut If uL The fol
lowing were pallbearers; P. Roes, R 
Kalnai. John Silver. F. Fletcher, A. 
Morrison and Gk Barker.

The death occurred at 
Alaska, of Charte* Stewart, aged 88 
years, a native of Manila, Philippine 
Islands, and a resident of Victoria tor 
many years. He Is survived by five 
daughters and three eons—Stanley 
Stewart, of Vancouver; Alex. Stewart 
In California, and Geo. Stewart, of 
Vancouver; Mrs. O. Anderson, of 728 
King’s Road, and Mrs. H. Burke, of 908 
Cloverdale Avenant Mrs. J. P. White, 
Mrs. Rule, of Vancouver. The remiln 
will be brought south for cremation, 
and arrangements are In the bands of 
the Thomson Funeral Company.

at the residenceesterday morning
her daughter, Mrs. Oosney, 2718 
* Bey Avenue, the death occurred 
Mrs, Mary. Wynes, aged seventy- 

one years. She was born in New* 
found!and and had been living in this 
City for the pest four months She 
Is survlvsg by e daughter, Mrs. Ow
ner. and seven grandchildren In ttds 
city, and a daughter la Wewfound- 
land- Funeral services win be held fct 
the Bands Funeral Chapel to-munka
£?TMtiVP- Eler^tSL D£
made In Bow Bay cemetery.

MISPLACED ENERGY.

BIU Simmons wse actually running 
—an event wholly without precedent 
in tile memory of aiti-one living In the 
village. Indeed, Bill was notorious as 
the laxleet member of the comm unity. 
Tet now be wee running. What could 
have happened 7

Everyone slopped and. gaping open 
mouthed, watched him as he made hia 
mad. reckless progress, scattering 
chickens before him like a touring 
motor cer. until, finally, with a crash. 
he^Mimped Into the portliness of the

"Why. what la the matter?" gasped 
the reverend gelftleman.

"Cen’t stop, sir!” panted Bill, hastily 
disentangling hUnself, "t’n just board 
of some work ! ”

will you get the JobT” Inquired the 
clergyman, amased at the black sheep’s 
sudden reformation. "And, by the way. 
what is ttr

"Borns washing for my wife!" said 
Bill And, like a streak of lightning 
ha was off again.

Montreal Aug. 4.—Defeating Sham- 
rocks eleven to nine In n brilliant 
match. Nationals, with a team of young 
players, sooted a victory Saturday af
ternoon on their own ground» which 
will live long In the beerta of their 
supportera end the members of their 
1 Truest club.

The defeet not only loosen’. Sham
rocks’ chances tor the championship 
circle» and gives the Cornwall colts a 
chan* to secure this year's honors, 
but shows that the young element In 
(arras* at the National A-A. le reedy 
tor the big league.

ARAMINTA’S AILMENT.
"Ferdinand, la this really lover 

six bed A nun In ta,
"It la, darling," answered Ferdinand, 

tenderly, as he gave her e thousand- 
pound-to- the- square-inch pressure

“Are you certain r gushed Aramtnta. 
"Oh, let then be no mistakeIs 

Describe your symptoms, dourest," 
answered Ferdinand.

1 toeV aald Aramtnta, ■ 
heart would leap from my 
brent. My throat a*tract; 
expands The masEtee of

srs’nT*1"4
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IMPORTANT AID 6N 
SAN JUAN ISLAND

Light in Commission at Lime 
Kiln Point Where Tug Lome 

Was Wrecked

Beattie, Aug. 4.—On the west coast 
Of Ban Juan Island. In Son Juan 
county, a bleak rocky and see-exposed 
«bore has been erected by the light 
house depralment, a light and fog sig 
nal station known as Lime Kiln light 
station. It has been officially placed 
inMpmmiK-don and the light flashed Its 
first warning beams across the waters 
of Washington sound on the night of 
July 1, J8J».

The light Is a flashing white of'SO,
at — "Wfm'qHrwfifwwrk
* characteristics: FI rot flash, 0.4 sec

onds; eclipse, 1.3 seconds; second flash 
0.4 jseconds; eclipse, 1.3 seconds; third 
flash, 0.4 seconds; eclipse, 4.2 seconds. 
Total, 10 seconds.

The light Is fifty-five feet above the 
water on a white octagonal tower, with 
the log signal building attached.

The fog signal Is what Is known as 
a third-class reed horn and has 
following characteristics: Two 
onds, blast; 4 seconds, silent; 2 sec
onds, blast; 12 seconds, silent x

The station was erected and equip 
ped for 440,000. Work was commenced 
tn September, ISIS, and was practi
cally completed by May. 1919. The 
work was under the direction and sup
ervision of Milo D. llvadly, assistant 
superintendent of lighthouses in the 
seventeenth district, and everything is 
up to date In every respect. The fog 
signal building and the keepers' dwell
ings are of re-enforced concrete. The 
dwellings, which stand about iSO yards 
southeast of the light are of bungalow 
style, with modern plumbing end light
ing and steam heating throughout. The 
lighting apparatus and the fog signal 
machinery was Installed by E. L. Bher- 
tnan, chief mechanician of the seven
teenth lighthouse district.

.Blinker Inadequate.
A good many years a*o a blinker 

light of seventy candle power, was es
tablished at that point but It has long 
been Inadequate and shipping Interests 
have been very anxious for some years 
to have a first-order light and tag sig
nal there, as It Is an Important point 
It 1» the route for all veaeels bound for

L'til

■liW-Slda
■

‘

_
BtiBÛÉ

mt&m —,4 -tiu

B, C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER—At 2.30 p. m. and 11.46 p. m. daily. « , 
SEATTLE—At 4.30 p. m. daily..
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver 9 p. m. every Saturday. 
RIVERS INLET-OCEAN FALLS ROUTE—From Vancouver

12 midnight every Thursday.
UNION BAY AND COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 8.30 

a. m. every Wednesday and Friday.
POWELL RIVER-UNION RAY-00M0X ROUTE—From

Vancouver 11.45 p. ® every Saturday.

Gulf Islands Excursion
Every Wednesday and Saturday, $2.00 Return 

Full information Prom Any 0. P. R. Agent.

Tnfrr ywfweff-YHiY^SAV 8W’miMH"VWX« , nweNW-aSsès* *•»>

Northern waters from Seattle and other 
points on Puget Sound. After crossing 
the Juan de Fuca Straits and Smith 
Island light Is left behind. This light 
is the next to be picked up, and In 
thick, foggy weather In this nan 
passage, with its treacherous currents, 
eddies and tidcripe, the foghorn send
ing out It* warning notes Is a welcome 
sound to the roan at the wheel. Sev
eral vessels have met disaster in that 
vicinity In the past few years, all In a 
dense fog. The steamship Alkl and the 
steamship Northwestern ran ashore 
near there, but were fortunate in being 
floated In a few days, as the sea re
mained calm. A British steamer, load 
e«l with sugar, bound for Vancouver. 
B. C., ran on shore In the near vicinity 
and it was necessary to remove a large 
part of her cargo before tugs succeed
ed In pulling her iff.

Lome Piled Up.
The tug Lome also came to grief 

(here. With the barge America In tow, 
loaded with coal, she ran on the rocks 
In a thick fog. The barge was a total 
wreck and the broken hulk can still be 
seen bleaching on the rocks and with 
the surf breaking over 1L It will soon 
be- broken up and gone. The barge was 
the famous old clipper ship America, 
built in Maine many years ago. A 
storm came up and the tug Lome cap
sized. but was salvaged a month later 
and was towed to Victoria and it cost 

much as she was worth to repair 
her again.

Lime Klin light station Is twelve

SHIP CHANDLERS LIMITED
PETE» Ne (HIA3 E » $0», LIMITED

1214 Wheel Street Phene 41

Superior Trolling Spoon
A fisherman writes us as follows:—

July 27, 1414.
Please send four "Superior gpoon*.” We sow fish

ing at Clo-ooee for a few days and yesterday caught 
279 pounds, 200 pounds of which were caught on the 
“Superior.'’ then a big one snapped the line

The spoon I think is an excellent one. Will advise 
what luck 1 have with the ones you send.

miles from Friday Harbor, the county 
newt of Han Juan county, which c 
be reached by automobile over a fairly 
good road. Mail Is brought by free de 
livery to within walking distance of 
the station and the keepers are hoping 
some lime soon, that Uncle 8am will 
see fit to extend the route to include 
the station. Then they will feel that 
they have he Ideal station of the light
house district

MRS. H. BARNETT WILL 
SPONSOR VANCOUVER

Thirteenth French Hull to Slip 
From Ways Here Tuesday 

Night

It was announced at the Foundation 
offices this morning that Mrs. Harry 
Barnett wife of the hull surveyor for 
the Bureau Veritas, will sponsor^the 
wooden steamship Vancouver which 
will be launched from the Point Hope 
yard at I o’clock Tuesday night ,

Mr. Barnett has been associated 
with CapL W. J. Stephens here a# hull 
surveyor since the Inception of the 
French contract

The Vancouver will be the thirteenth 
French hull to be sent afloat at Vic
toria by the Foundation Company. 
Superintendent Joe McKay declares 
that everything will be ship-shape for 
the launch by the appointed time and 
predicts the usual success attending 
Foundation launchings.

With the disposal of the Vancouver 
there will be but eeven hulls to com
plete under the preeent contract and 
it Is proposed to have the last of these 
in the water by the middle of October.

By that time ifcie confidently antici
pated that vessels of a new contract 
will occupy the ways at the Founda
tion Company's yards

Washington Will 
Be Lunched Here 

0» Thursday Next
The schooner Washington, second 

vessel to be completed al the Choi berg 
yard, will be launched on Thursday 
evening, Mrs. Chris. Cholberg acting 
as sponsor.

Good progress is being made on the 
schooner Vancouver, which will be the 
third ship of the Norwegian fleet 
building here.

The first ship, the Gtfton, is now 
away to sea on her maiden trip.

YOUTHFUL SAILOItS
iE

\

Id-

%
Bread—The Greatest 
of All Energizing Foods
SUPPOSE you give * little thought to the " 

amount of bread you eat Do you know that 
white bread yields twice as much nourishment 
as potatoes or rice; is five times as nourishing as , 
an equal value of meat, and compared with r 
fis! or cheese, furnishes nearly twice as much 
nourishment as half the cost? White bread is 
the most completely digested food solid in th$ 
world, over 90 per cent of it being transformed 
into health or strength. Give your family more 
bread. . v <..

More Gluten—More Nourishing Bread
That's why home-made bread, baked from ROYAL STAN
DARD FLOUR, is best lor year family. Richer in gluten, 
k has a higher percentage ÿf body-building qualities, and 
added delicious fiaeor. Royal Standard Flour is a B. C. 
product Sold by all grocers. Try it

VANCOUVER MILLING AND GRAIN CO, 
Limited

MAW OmCn AND MIMA VAWOOrVKB.

z

Training Vessel. Restless Re
turned Last Night With 

Nautical Complement

After a successful instructional 
cruise in the Gulf of Georgia. H. M. 
C. 8. Restless returned to port last 
night Lieut W.. M. Hotham. ft N.. 
who waa in charge of. the thlrty-ulx 
youthful members of the Boy's Naval 
Brigade, expressed hlmaelf a* delighted 
with the reaulte of the cruise. The 
boye took a keen interest In the vari
ous nautical duties ao which they were 
assigned. They were taught the rudi
ments of steering and compass read
ing and also became proficient in the 
taking of soundings.

The Restless was in command of 
Captain Moore and the other officers In 
charge of the boys were Lieut. W. M 
Hotham, Lieut. F. Houghton and Lieut. 
J. W. A. Legge-Willis. F. Curson. an 
old navy man. wa With
Captain Moore a Free
man. The com* In the
hands of Chief I Cosier,
and the lads di to the
galley service.

The Restless 1 tosrday
morning and pre 'smith,
where bunker ce iboard.l

Anchored s HÈjg
Then a course ismuir

Island, where tea 1 later
the ship proceeds \ The
tis Island, where anchor
for the night.

A feature of tl he or
ganisation of a id fife
band, the membei flaying
lustily as the traJ id into
her berth at the O
pony's wharf law

On their return net by
H. T. Ravenhill. » local
branch of the Na anada,
and Seymour ( -, with
other friends of ie.

The Restless, w train
ing purposes In th the
Royal Naval Coll It,

iy the 
After 

It the

ms in- 
hy the

loaned to the >
Naval De part men 
the boys had 1 
Restless returned 

Training 
With the devel 

structiona! count 
Navy League to s 
ship which will r eta-
ttontd at Ksquii otham
stated thadt Is « sed to
acquire an old bs Cano-

. which d for
engines and hoik d for
the purpose of t nr the
navy and merchi

Great Interest 1 In the
ovement and In fu<ure

ships' companies ed at
Esquimalt. Oak 1 points
In the district.

FUSHDWi TO TAKE 
RED CROSS WORKERS

Other American Parties Will Go 
to Siberia on Wakasa 

and Monteagle

Two American Red Crons parties 
will leave Seattle thia week for Vladi
vostok. where they will Join other 
unit» In Siberia. The first party will 

N. T. K. liner Fushtml 
Mam, which 1» doe Ie dear from Vic
toria to-morrow evening for Yoko
hama, and will Include, Dr. Corben B. 
Judd, of Sumner; Mrs. Amy E. Pratt, 

Seattle nuns who has been In the 
army service at Camp Lewie, and 
Howard S. Gross, of Watertown, 8. D, 
and Henry R WasSelewskl. of Minne
apolis, pharmacists. The second party, 
which wlU sail on the Waknaa Maru.

Vwlll be made up of Dr.
. Mar land, of Chicago; Dr. 

Paul T. Mar land, of New York City; 
Winfield Sweet, of Pittsburgh, and 
Charles H. G an a, of Chicago.

Including the eight due to sail this 
wek, seventy-five doctors, nurees. 
pharmacists, mechanics and other 
American Red Cross workers have 

through Seattle to take np Red 
work In Siberia.

r a party of thirty 
have already been made for the next 
outward sailing of the C. P. Q. * liner 

iryfl| yigjorlA

FIRST ÜF FRENCH 
FLEfT IS AWAY

Foundation-built Hull 207 Put 
to Sea Yesterday on Maiden 

Trip to France

First of the locally-built, French 
fleet to get sway to aea on her maiden 
voyage to France, Hull 207, laden with 
1,600,000 feet of lumber shipped at 
N a noose Bay, dropped her Nanaimo 
pilot off here yesterday and quietly 
slipped out of the Straits.

The vessel was launched from the 
Point Hope yard of the Foundation 
Company on March 27 of this year 
and on her trials held July 10 she 
averaged 11.61 knots. —

As she swung In the Outer Harbor 
yesterday the loaded vessel presented 
a very trim appearance and was «the 
subject of favorable comment by old 
time salts.

The steamer ie under the command 
of Capt. Josephe Lalleman and Is 
manned by a French crew. The 
Itinerary of Hull 207 will take her 
through the Panama Cana! and via 
the asores to the United Kingdom and 
after delivering her lumber cargo she 

111 go to Le Havre, her port of 
registry In France.' i

Interest in Vessel.
A» Hull 207 Is the first ship of this 

contract to get away to sea her pro
gress will be watched with the greatest 
of Interest as she represents a new 
design of wooden steamer. The vee 
__l Is driven by twin engines each 
developing 560-horsepower, steam being 
supplied by two Scotch marine boilers.

It Is predicted that the vessel will 
prove such an excellent advertisement 
for British Columbia construction that 
future contracts may be the sequel to 
her arrival In France.

RIGGIN9CÜNTRACT
Three Wooden Steamer Hulls 

Will Be Equipped Locally 
As Barquentines

The Cholberg Ship Company has se 
cured a contract from the Universal 
Shipping and Trading Company, of Se 
attie. to convert three wooden steam 
er hulls Into sailing vessels.

The vessels are part of a large fleet 
of wooden ahips built In yards across 
the border to the order of the United 
States Shipping Board and which, 
since the decision of the Shipping 
Board to eliminate wooden vessels 
from its programme, have been swing 
lng at anchor In Lake Union. Six of 
these wooden hulls were recently pur
chased by the Universal Shipping and 
Trading Company and three of them 
will be turned over to the Cholberg 
Ship Company to be rigged at the lo
cal shipyard as four-masted barquen-

It is estimated by Chris. Cholberg,
onager of the local yard, that the 

conversion of these 4,604-ton steamer 
hulls to barquentine-rlg will occupy 
about four months. The -%ork will 

an the employment of 400 men. 
The cost of the alterations to each 
boat will amount to approximately 
1160,000. The rigging of the vessels 
as sailers calls for the Installation of 
bilge keels, construction of poop and 
forecastle, re-arrangement » of the 
hatches and the building of deck
houses. The ships will be completed 
to Bureau Veritas classification.

WIRELESS REPORT
Neon, Aug. 4.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 20.02; 10;
thick seaward

Cape Laso—Clear; ealm; 24.44; 47; sea 
smooth. 8poke str. Venture. 11 66 a. m . 
off Cape Mudge, southbound.

Par hen*—Overcast; 8. W., light; 20.71; 
44; light swell; thick seaward.

Este van—Overcast; calm; 24.40 ; 63; sea 
smooth. Spoke str. Java Maru. 3 a. m , 
position at 4 p. m. 1st. 4164 N.s long. 
136.36 W. east bound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 24.42 ; 44; sea 
smooth. Passed out.»str. Prince* Beat
rice, MO a. m.. southbound.

Triangle—Fog; N. W.; 30.04; 54; heavy 
swell. Spoke steam yacht Dolawra. 4 M 
a. m., off Safety Cove» southbound; spoke 
Mr. Prince Rupert, 10.60 a. m . Mil!bank

Tree

•1; a* smooth.

Ik W„ fresh; 64.40;

| SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE |

Steamer arrivals. Aug I.—T* 
Liverpool from Montreal; Monl 
Glasgow from Montreal; George 1 
ton, at New York from Breet 
Clara, al New York from Brest; 1 
at New York from Breet; MhUM

fit Now
from New York; Britannia.

Canadian Pacific Railway
. .... ... . ... X .

Go East Through the Canadian Pacific Rocldee 
Three Trans-Continental «Traîne daily, alee 

Soo-Pacifie Exprès» daily.
Bummer Bates to Rocky Mountain Eeeorta 
Banff and 

Return .............
Calgary, Edmonton (rA AA 

and Return...........6DV.UU
Optional Rout* and Stop-Overs 

Oa Sale Dally, With Final Return 
Limit OoL 31st, 161»

Full Information From Any 
O. P. X Agent

$35.00

G
Patrol Ship Sailed From Halifax 

Five Months Ago; Damaged 
by Gale

% 1
The naval patrol steamer Stada- 

cona, Commander Thomas, reached 
Bsquimalt Harbor yesterday morn
ing from Halifax via San Francisco, 
where she recently completed exten
sive repairs.

The Stadacona sailed from Halifax 
March 13, In company with the steam 
trawler Givenchy, Thlepval and Ar- 
mehtier* and 111 went well until the 
fleet got mixed up In a hurricane off 
Cape Blanco when the Stadacona was 
disabled by a heavy *ea shipited over 
her stern.

The vessel was forced to put back 
to San Francisco .where a new rud
der-post was fitted and a new rudder 
shipped. It Is reported that the ves
sel was repaired at a cost of $66,000.

Costly Vessel.
The story goes that the Stadacona
as purchased by the Dominion Gov

ernment at a figure declared to be dou
ble her original cost and large sums 
have since been expended in repairs. 
The vessel boasts a checkered 'career. 
Originally she was built at Cramp's. 
Philadelphia, for J. H. Ladew, of New 
York, as a steam yacht and named the 
Columbia. The Dominion Government 
purchased the vessel in 1416 and used 
her as a patrol ship on the Atlantic 
seaboard during the war. The Stada
cona to a vessel of 700 tons register 
with a length of 180 feet, beam 22 feet 
and molded depth 16 feet. When new 
she wa* supposed to have a speed of 
18 knots, but her present limit Is about 
13 knots.

With her arrival here the Stadacona 
will be commissioned Immediately. She 
will take part in the celebration» in 
be extended to Viscount JelUcoe, Who 
Is due to arrive here from Australia In 
November.

Commander Thomas, the officer in 
Charge of the Stadacona, was formerly 
with H. M. C. 8. Rainbow at Esqui 
malt, leaving here as navigator on 
H. M. 8. Shearwater for Halifax. A 
number of naval officers formerly on 
the Esquimau station returned on the 
Stadacona.

Union Steamship Co.
of B.C., United

Sailings for Skeens River. Prince 
Rupert, Naas River, Rivers Inlet. 
Ocean Tails, Bella Cools and other
pointa

For Information apply Oea. Mc
Gregor. Agent. I Belmont House. 
Tele poo* 1426.

PACIFIC STEAMyiP CO. 
Tripe te California with special 

return fares.
S.S. President ee Governor leaves 

Victoria Aug. 4, 14, IS, SO, at • e.m. 
fer San Francisco and Southern 
California.

For additional * lllngs from 
Seattle and ether particulers. 
Phone Ne. 4 * eall on

R. P. KITH ET 46 CO., LTD., 
Agents, 1117 Wharf Street.

TIMES SHIPPING GUIDE
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS 

TO ARRIVE
Chicago Maru, from Hongkong, Aug

ust 8.
Monteagle, from Hongkong, Aug

ust 16.
Cater! Mans fire* Hongkong. 

August IS.
Empress of Asia, from Hongkong. 

August 26.

TO DEPART

net #.
Impress of Russia, for Hongkong, 

August 1.
Monteagle for Hongkong August 22. 
Katori Maru, for Hongkong, Sep

tember 2.

COASTWISE SAILINGS
Fee Vancouver m

rince* Victoria leave» 2.60 p. 
dally.

Prince* Adelaide or Prince* Royal 
leave» 11.46 p. m. daily.

F rent Vancouver
rince* Adelaide or Prince* Royal 

arrivée 7 a. m. daily.
Prince* Charlotte arrives S p.m. 

ally.
For Seattls

Prince* Charlotte Map* 4M p.m.

16 ;

SmM ® _ , I .r rwm oseras

F.r Prince Bupert 
Rupert and Prince 

», Bun*»» «1

J alterna tin. Sundays end Wadnwlajra,

DAT 8TEAMEB TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8.S. “SOL DUO”

Leave» C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Hunday at 10.30 a.m . for Port 
Angeles, Dungeneee, Pert Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle. Arriving Seattle 7.16 p.m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria I SO a. m.
^ Secure Information and tickets

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

_ ^ilings-sat
[Montreal-Liverpool (

Aeg Cable Third 1
____  ... IS 4»0 up 447.441

1 Scandinavian . 14 86 up 6t.26
Metagama ... 14 Hep 67.6# 
Coratcaa ..... 1» $6 up M.S6
Meltte .............. M Hup 67.64
Beotian ............. 1 46 ep 64. XS
Scandinavian .12 SI up 64 *6 
Metagama ...il Hep 67 6#

Aug. Cabin Third 
Beotian .............. » |I6 up «MX

ïmn.iénàÇojys *i’“1
One. Pae. Ry. St alien.

Vancouver, B. C.

MM2IM2M PlCIFltVleiPnErm®. B BBWBB 2V
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Tackle This—!
Read below, then if you're a fishing 

enthusiast you’ll know where to purchase 
the tackle you needfuv that forthcoming 
excursion.

Trolling Rigs—Complete line, hook, spoon,
weight and swivel ...............  .86#

Braided Trolling Lines .66*
Spoons, 95*. 76*. 60*, down to 26*
Split Rings, per dozen  lO*
Swivels, with double split rings, each

at ............... . ...................................16*
Trolling Rode, $6.60 and................$6.00
Fly Rode, $8.60 to $3.60, $2.60

and ........................................................$2.26
Flys, Gut Leaders, Piane Wire, Weights.

ms OouciAS Strut ViICTOHIA-oc

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Sardines (Jutland).1 2 for ... ... 25c ,■ Shredded Wheat .
Lu*. 2 for ................................ .. 89c I Cam Flakee
Crape Nuts, per pkg............ ...lie 1| Pacific Milk, 2 for

Plants for Sale—Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale and Celery.
70» Yates Street.

FURNITURE and FURNISHINGS
Our special sale ef Library Tables sad Rockers Is stR ea Ossa, share the 

H bargain». Tour credit Is good.

3isî lULSHimric»., ltd.FkMt MSJehmSt.

2379 HOT SHOTS
Whittall Electric Co., 1112 Broad Street

Oae Herd Kaa. 1C la. blade, oecillatin*; » regular tornado; half coat ..................
6® Per cent, off all KUturre to moke room for rail Goode

Famona MAZDA Lamps, 71 watt, nltro .........................................................................................
MAZDA Tuagstaos, 16 watt to «0. at................... .......................................................................

Our Price* Can't Be Beat.

Nanai ms pflMI 
Wellington uUHL

The Best Household Coil on the Mirket 
Now Is the Time to Put in Your Winter's Supply

J. Kingham & Go., Ltd.
Phone «47. 1004 Breed St, Pemberton Block

Our Method: Twenty Sacks of Coal to the Ton and 100 
Pounda of Coal in Each Sack

BATH TUBS GOING 
UP IN PRICE

We have a few left at the old 
price# ; it will pay you to take 
advantage of this before the 
igpe

Try our extra heavy guaran
teed kitchen range boitera.

Andrew Sheret
Plumbing and Heating

Tel. 629 1114 Bl.n.h.rd St.

-Calypso Creams
FOR THE SKIN 

Two Kinds:
DAY CREAM—Vanishing 
NIGHT CREAM—Greasy

Their Combined Use Produces Ex
cellent Results 

Two Sises of Each:
S5c and toe

Sole Agent:

JOHN C0CHIÀNB
DRUGGISTS

N. W. Cor. Tales and Douglas 
Sts, at the 3. C. Electric Clock

wi

Nothing Stands 
Still Here

Everything and everybody is 
constantly on the go from morn
ing till night, rendering that 
BETTER SERVICE.

Bath Towels from 3*.

we KNOW HOW

VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

CO., LTD.
| ’ PHONE 172

The Reel White Wey.

HMMkMpv—"What m*k«e you tw

«îeïTb^lerU te th. galU». an' you 
•SySict h«llev« how tone It take, to 

the little wmtoUl

ARMY PUT CANADA
ON FRENCH MAP

That business men in France are 
turning their attention to Canada aa 
a source of supply more than before 
the war ie emphasized in the infor
mation reaching the Canadian Trade 
Commission. It appears that the par
ticipation of Canadian troops, many of 
them with a knowledge of French, has 
stimulated interest, and has been, so 
to speak, an advertising fotfee for 
Dominion trade. A typical instance la 
quoted by the Commissioner General 
for Canada in France, who in describ
ing the requirements of a large im
porting house says: “I sincerely be
lieve that much sentiment exists here 
in France from the many interviews 
I have had and continue to have with 
men of all sorts—business, commercial 
and professional. I believe that the 
sentiment exists that purchases would 
be much preferable from Canada than 
from the United SUtes. There is a 
great deal of love for Canada shown 
and Canada has become known from 
the many lines of endeavor undertaken 
by the Canadian army.”

" PERSONNEL OF PARTY 
NOW EN ROUTE HERE

National Editorial Association 
Includes Many Leading 

Men and Women

From the accompanying list It will 
l»e seen that almost every State in the 
Union is represented in the National 
Editorial Association party now en 
route to the Coast The party, which 
is as follows, numbers over two bun 
Ured strong :

The members of the party are: 
Ferd W> Alsopp and wife. Gazette, 

Utile Rock. Ark.; Mrs. E. E. Adams, 
Grand Junction Colorado; x W. D. 
Allender Democrat, Bloomfield, Iowa;

A. . AMhtisbL Jtimww.Cgitppr Mm* 
Gallatin, Tenn. ; Reuben Atkinson. 
News, Brookhaven, Miss.; W. W. 
Aiken# and Mrs. Atkens, Star, Frank 
lin, Ind.

Charles W. Baum and wife, Cen 
tral News, Perkosle, Pa.: Gwendolln 
Bad well. Telegraph, Dé* on, Ill.; J; F. 
Buck and wife. Record, Utlta, Pa.; 
C. J. Blackburn, Record, Blackburn. 
Mo.; Miss Anna Bollinger, Herald, 
Winona. Minn.; W. E.‘ Bassler and 
wife. News, Middleburgh. N. Y.; E. 
P. Bowen, Weekly Tribune. Fort Scott, 
Kan.; H. U. Bailey. Republican, 
Princeton, III.; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Brtmblecomb and daughter, Graphic, 
Newton. Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Bloom. Journal. Devil’s Lake, N. D.; 
L. H. Bowen, News, BrookhaVen. 
Mias.; 8. D. Lyman Black. Mrs. Black. 
Miss Black. Daily News, *5lgln. Ill : 
Mrs. W. A. Buckingham, Press Women, 
Baltimore. Md.

Mr. apd Mrs. W. E Carpenter. Cour 
ier Uncoln. III.; Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
Crossman, Daily Press, fllouk Falls, 
8. b.: C. L. Coward. Enterprise. 
Isodie. Wi».; F. J. Crumpton, Alabama 
Oddfellow. Montgomery. Alba.; . R. 
Creelmun (C. N. R.); J. Bryon Cain, 
News, Belle Plaine Kan ; C. H. Chil
dress, Press, Fairfield, 111. ; G. D. Cas
well and wife. Bulletin, Dennison, la.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Dow. Dally Ar
gus, Sioux Falls, S. D.; Lura Dow. 
Enterprise. Palmyra, Wla; Mildred 
Donahue. Enterprise. Palmyra, Wts.; 
R. L 1>bvIb and wife. Democrat. ML 
Sterling. Ill; Margaret Derringer. 
Chronicle-Journal, Owatonna, Minn.

Mr and Mrs. A. L. Ettler. Journal. 
Middleton. Pa.; F. C. Edgecomb and 
wife» Signal, Geneva, Neb.

E A. Field. Telegraph. Dixon. Ill; 
James Faulk and wife. Herald. Links - 
ville. Miss.; L. B. Frasier. Press. 
Aurora. Ill.; Dewitt foster (C. N. R.) ; 
Miss Grace Fultx. Pantograph. Bloom
ington, HI.

Charles Gustason Herald, Tracy. 
Minn.

J. C. Gillespie and wife. Sentinel. La 
Mam. Iowa; J. D. Givens and wife. 
Messenger. Mt. Sterling, I1L; Frank 
Oatring. W. N. U, Chicago, III; John 
Oairing. W. N. U.. Chicago; Flora 
GannetL Times, Rochester, N. Y.

Mies Hazel Hobart, News, Woon 
socket. 8. D.; Mr. and Mm. Harry Hill 
man. Inland Printer. Chicago, HL; B. 
8. Herliert and wife. National Printer 
Journalist. Chicago, III.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hatch. Journal. Wesalngton 
Springs, 8. D.: Guy W. Hardy, Record. 
Canon City, Colo.; J. H. Hard and 
wife, secretary Alabama Press Asso
ciation. Birmingham, Alabama ; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. N. Henderson, Gazette. 
Little Rock. Ark.; H. C. I totaling and 
wife. Enterprise, Mapieton, Minn.; 
Iris Irene Hart. Republican. Welling
ton Springs, 8. D.; W. 1L Hodge», Dls- 
patch. Sleepy Eye, Minn.; J. W Hig
gins (C. N. R-); Mr. Harris and Mr. 
Hoover. Daily News, Shamokfn, Pa.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Howe. Courier. 
lYalrie du Chien, Wis.; Mm. H. E. 
Hogue, Herald. Eaton. Ohio; H. L. 
Hoard and wife. Hoard’s Dairyman. 
Fort Atkinson, Wis.; Miss Hoard and 
H. Hoard; II. H. Herbert, School of 
Journalism. Oklahoma City, Okla.; E.

. Higgins, Advertiser, Avoca, N. Y. 
Harvey Inghan, Register-Tribune, 

Des Moines, Iowa.
A. Delia Kwekkebon, Chronicle Jour

nal, Owatonnn. Minn; Fred 'Kirch, 
Pioneer News, Wood. 8. D. ; Mias Keen, 
Republican. ML Cermel. 111.; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Keen, Republican, Mt. Car
mel, III.

D. C. Llghtboume, wife and daugh
ter, Register, Ada, Minn.; Emil Letcht 
and wife. Herald, Winona, Minn.; A. J. 
Loos. Journal, New Athens, III.; Metti 
Loomis, Citizen. La Grange. Ill.

A. E. McCall. Bath. N Y.; IL P. Mc
Intosh, wife and daughter. Republican, 
Delhi, N. J.; J. F. McClure, Democrat, 
C’arllnville, III.; J. McNeil. Times. 
Wesalngton, 8. D.; Mrs. John Mead. 
Mon tor. Fort Scott. Kan.; J. A. Mor
ion. Ledger Dispatch. Norfolk, Vlr. ; O. 
W. Mable and wife. Daily Tribune. 
Fort Scott. Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. L. 

Marshall, Crlckett, Manchester, 
s; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mille and 

Miss Mills, On The Cars. Sioux Falls, 
6. D.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orange and eon.

M. P.’s AS DANDIES.

With one or two exceptions, the 
familia»“knut” of pre-wafr days whom 
one expected to meet leaving St. Steph
en’s has almost disappeared.

Perhaps Commander Belialrs and 
Major Baird are the only two mem
bers who still occasionally exhibit 
traces of the grand manner. However, 
we find a number of volatile young 
nun with decided leanings to the be
lief that well-cut clothes and smoothly 
brushed hair are no detriment to pol
itical efficiency.

Among the Liberals, Mr. Entwlstle, 
the member for Southwest Hull, strikes 
one as paying more attention to his 
toilet than the majority of hla col
leagues, and it would appear that 
Commander Kenworthy, hla New col
league, is by no means indifferent to 
the advantages of being immaculately 
groomed, f

Among the Unionist», Sir Harry Brit
tain would easily win the prime in a 
Party beauty competition, while on the 
Treasury Bench there ia nothing to 
match the priceless care with which 
Mr. Macpherson chooses hi» barber and

Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored
Thousands of young men and women 

would be handsome and attractive 
were It not for unsightly pimples, 
blackhead» and rough uneven skin. 
Custom seems to recommend lotions 
and salves, but unfortunately their ef
fect la but temporary. These disfigur
ing blemishes do not briglnate in the 
skin—their birth in every case goes 
further back, to the blood, which must 
be cleansed of humors before the 
pimples depart Tor good.

A physician who has made a care
ful study of such cases, says that the 
quickest cure comes from a blood
building medicine _ like Ferrosone. 
The minute Ferroxone strikes the 
blood its good work begins. Poisons 
and foul matter are expelled. Every 
trace of humor 1» driven out, and the 
whole life current Is supplied with 
nutriment and health-giving qualities. 
You can always tell a Ferrosone com
plexion when you see It—the cheeks 
are clear and rosy, no signs of sal
lowness—the eyes are bright and ex
pressive because rich, red blood Is cir
culating through the whole system 
carrying health, energy and strength 
with IL Not only will all akin erup
tions disappear, but an Increase In vital 
strength, aa all-round Improvement 
will be apparent. No rebuilding tonic 
could be more efficient. Get Ferrosone 
to-day—good for young and d|d. for 
well folk» and »lck one», too. Fifty 
cent» per box. Of elk boxes for 12.60, at 
all dealer», of direct by mail from The 
Catarrboeone Co* Kingston, Ont, •

Store Hours—9a.m. to6p.rH. 
Wednesday 1 p.m.

739 Yates Street, • Phone 651Q

Store Hours—9 a.m. to 6p.m. 
Wednesdays 1 p.m.

The Balance of Our Stock of 
Stylish Suits to Clear

at
Regular $29.50 to $42.50 Valuer

Nineteen only of these stylish Suits, all that remain of our «lock of auita that formerly sold from $29.50 to $42.50. Plain and 
novelty styles; smartly trimmed with buttons and braid ; colors brown, green, taupe, navy and black. Each suit is fashionable look
ing and well made of dependable material ; sizes 16, 18, 36 and 38. There surely will be a big scramble to get these—so shop early.

■aaSUheHttaMUmHi

See Window Display.

2 only, Black Serge Suite, with 
novelty box coats, double roll 
collars of self and grey Poplin, 
button trimmed. Plain style 
skirt with belt and slash 
pockets; sixes 16 and 20. Reg
ular «37.60. Tuesday. $16.00

Black Serge Suit, in else 20. 
Novelty style with box edat, 
patch pockets. Pongee vestee 
and collar, trimmed military 
braid and buttons; plain skirt. 
Reg. $42.60. Tuesday« $16.00 

Green Serge Suit, in sise 36. 
Featuring novelty style coat— 
with'long roll collar, belt and 

i button trimmed; plain skirt 
•with belt and pockets. Regu
lar «42.60. Tuesday. .$16.00 

Peacock Blue Suit, In else 10. 
Norfolk style with belt and 
patch pockets; plain style 
skirt with belt and pockets. 
Reg. «42.60. Tuesday. $16.00 

Black Serge Suit, in novelty 
style with long roll collar,

I patch pockets, belt and button 
} trimmed; skirt is gathered 
1 with slash pockets and belt;

else 18. Regular «15.00. Tues- 
I day ....................................$16.00

I

Nwy Serge Suit, In size 40, 
Semi-tailored coat with nov-. 
elty pockets and belt; plain 
skirt gathered at back, belt and 
slash pockets. Regular «36.00. 
Tuesday ............... $16.00

2 only. Brown Serge, Suits, in 
sizes 10 and 36. The coats 
have peplum effect and fin
ished with belL slash pockets. 
Reg. «35.00. Tuesday. $16.00

2 only, Black Serge Suits, in 
sizes IS and 38. Made with 
plain style coats with peplum 
effects, belts, double collars of 
self and black poplin, slightly 
gathered skirts. Regular «,36.00. 
Tuesday ...... ..... $ 1^.00

Brown Serge Suit, in size }%. Cut 
on straight graceful llo4s with 
long roll collar and trimmed 
with military braid; skirt is 
slightly gathered with slash 
pockets. Regular «42.50. Tues
day^....................................$16.00

Fawn Serge Suit, In size 16. 
Novelty box coat, trimmed 
with military braid and but
tons; plain style sklrL gath
ered at back. Regular «39.60. 

t Tuesday ....$16.00

Black Serge Suit, in size 30. 
Novelty style coat, trimmed 
with military braid and but
tons; plain skirt, gathered at 
back; slash pockets and belt. 
Reg. «43.50. Tuesday, $16.00

Black Serge Suit, in size 30. 
Novelty style coat with slash 
pockets, belt and trimmed with 
buttons; plain skirt with belt 
and novelty pockets. Regular 
«37.60. Tuesday .,..$16.00

Taupe Serge Suit, In semi-tail
ored style, with long roll col
lar. Noflllp ’ slash pockets,

. trimmed with military braid; 
plain skirt gathered at back. 
Reg. «20.60. Tuesday, $16.00

Taupe Serge Suit, in size «8. 
Coats has circular peplum, 
belt, double collar of self and 
fawn poplin ; plain skirt with 
slash pockets and belt. Regu
lar «35.00. Tuesday. .$16.00 

2 only. Navy Serge Suits, In 
sixes 10 and 18. The coats 
have peplum effect, belt all 
round; plain style skirts with 
belts and slash pockets. Regu
lar 835.00. Tuesday ..$16.00

Ladies9 Chamoisette Gloves 
Special To-day 85c Pair

A special purchase enables tis to offer these Gloves at such 
a low price. A full range'of sizes and colors, with narrow or 
wide embroidered points. In ah ailes of natural chamois, grey 
and black, with wide embroidered points in self shades; black 
and black and white; also narrow Varia style. A splendid 
wearing glove and easily washed. 85^ per pair. __^

5 Only Women s Tweed Coats Régulât 
• $20.00 and $25.00 Values to 

Clear Tuesday at $15-00
9 only. Women’s Tweed Coats In light and dark grey mixtures. 

Made in a late season style with convertable collar, raglan 
sleeves, patch or slash pockets and belt; sizes 16, 18. 36 and 40. 
Regular «20.00 and «25.00. To clear Tuesday, at ••••..$16.00

Brighten Up Your B edroom With Some of 
These Pretty Washable Rugs

I These bright, clean looking Washable Rugs make ideal floor coverings for bed
room use. Some arc made with colored floral borders and mottled centres; others are 
plain shades of blue, green, pink, blue and white, green and yellow, pink and white j 
others have reversible floral borders, in different combinations, with plain centres. ,

Mottled Centres With Floral Borders- 
Sizes 18 x 36 24 x 36 24 x 48

$1.19 91.59 $2.00
Plain Centres With Band Borders— 

$1.39 • $1.89 $2.50
Floral Borders With Plain Centres— 

$1.59 $2.00 $2.75

•»**

27 x 54 30 x 60 36 x 72
$2.59 $3.25 $4.25

$2.75 $3.50 $4.50

$3.25 $3.75 $4.75

Citizen, La Grange. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Odell. News, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Granville Peace, Anoka County 
Union, Anoka, Minn.; J. M. Palmer, 
Register, Blue Earth, Minn.; E. L. Pet
erson; W. T. Pickett and wife, Wasp, 
Wahoo, Neb.; Stuart Perry, News, 
Adrian, Mich.

Mies Estelle Rigby, Pantograph, 
Isancaeter, Ohio. ; Harry Rogers, Her
ald, Tarcy. Minn.: Mr. and Mr*. A. H. 
Rigaby, Pantograph, Bloomington, 111.! 
O. J. Rae, wift, non and daughter, 
Ferald, Tracy. Minn.; J. A. Richard
son, Locsin, Indiaonla, Miss.; A K. 
Robinson, Democrat, Clarlnda, Iow§; 
John C. Rogers and wife. Gazette, 
Dyersberg, Tenn.; H. R. Ripley and 
wife, Advertiser, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Red field, Telegram, Meloure, 
N. Y.

J. H. Stafford and wife, Sifting 
News, Idaho Springs, Colo.; W. J. 
Skidmore and son. News, Skid
more, Mo.; Mr. Speer; W. J. 
Smith, Dally Sun, Wanegan, III.; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Sykes, Courier, Clinton, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Searl, Jour
nal, Sioux Falls, S. D.; Maurice Seed, 
Register, Mt. Vernon. III.; Miss Nellie 
Schloeeer, Republican. Wesalngton 
Springs, S. D.; Miss Hazel Schloseer, 
Republican. Wesalngton Springs, 8. 
D,; Secretary George Schlosser and 
wife. Republican, Wessinfeton Springs; 
Mrs. Mabel Shaw, Telegraph, Dixon, 
I1L; Mrs. EL F. Shuler, Telegraph. 
Dixon, IlL; Mr. Shaw, Telegraph, 
Dixon, Ill.; F. B. Sterling. Dally Call 
Rockford. III.; Mr. Schersenger, wife 
and eon. Gazette. Nelson, Nek.

Ernest Trimmer and Harry Trim

mer, Republic Oasette, Gore, Kan.; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Trevllllon and Miss 
Trovilllon, News, Herrin, 111.

Charlotte Velleley, Press, Dickinson. 
N. D.; Miss Aleta Vessey and F. E. 
Vessey, Farm News, Wesalngton 
Springs. S. D.

J. 8. Walker; L. 8. Whitcomb and 
wife, Tribune. Albert Lea, Minn.; Will 
Wilke and fanglly, Grey Eagle, Minn.; 
W. J. White (C. N. R ); John Waldorf 
(C. N. R.); Miss Watson and compan
ion; Mrs. C. L. Woodring. Journal, 
Peru, IlL; J. Roy Williams and wife, 
News Capital, McAlester, Okla.; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Will. Wesslngtonian, 
Wesalngton Springs, 8. D.

Miss Xanders, Pen Women, Colum
bus, Neb,

Prominent Men.
Prominent delegates named above 

are Congressman Guy U. Hardy of th) 
Third Colorado district dissident of 
the Association; Ben Herbert son of 
“Father” Herbert, the founder of the 
association and editor of the National 
Printer-Journalist; H. Hoard owner of 
Hoard’s Dairyman the largest paper 
of its class In the United States and 
President J. E. McClure, of the Illin
ois Press Association. Mrs. C. L. 
Wood ring, of Peru, Indiana, owner of 
two daily newspapers, is coming to re
new old acquaintances on the coast. 
Fend W. AUsopp. of the Gazette, Little 
Rock. Ark., a newspaper about to eels- \ 
brate its hundredth anniversary, and 
Frank N. Henderson, of Little Rock, 
Ark., are among the Southern visitors. 
The South Dakota delegation is giving 
Illinois a close run for the honor of 
having the largest attendance at the

convention. George Schlosser, seo^- 
tary of the association, is at the head 
of the South Dakotans.

A meeting of the Victoria reception 
committee will be held thus evening.

The new parson was calling on the

“I’ve gt>t to find out a lot of things 
about this dlstrlcL” he said “I suppose

YOU
CAN

reverse the seasons by having 
your furnace or plumbing work 

done now.

PH ON g 662 JJJI*

The Colbert Plumbing 
and Heating Co* Ltd.

766 Brought* 
Just B

1 1883.
Phone «61.

£h2ceraW *U th* lne and out* of Uw 
“Well, sir- said the old fellow, 1 

know all the Inns.”

7, LmA 1W B—t Sa tkm
E—ning, U,

MARIN ELLO
Phantom Powder

MMtoair Iwtlor w
gemt velue 1er protecting slw

,___RSwLîlT”
leas coating that t aonet 1

Chl.'MO*”fckSS** at

I


